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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Report for the Quarter ending September 30, 1885. 

COPY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
No. 36 UNION SQUARE, October 15, 1885. 

lion. «ILLIASI R. GRACE, Mayor; 
SIR—In accordance with section 49, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Department of Public 

Parks hereby submits the following statement of its transactions during the three months ending 
September 30, 1885 : 

During the past quarter the organization of the Board of Parks has been changed by the resig-
nation of Commissioner John D. Crimmins from the office of President, to take effect October I, and 
the election of Commissioner Henry R. Beekman to that offce, to serve from October I to the first 
Wednesday of May, 1886. 

In accepting the resignation of Commissioner Crimmins, the thanks of the Board were tendered 
him for the ability, zeal and devotion to the public interests displayed by him in the performance of 
the varied and responsible duties of the office of President. 

The consent of the Department has been given to the erection of a bay-window on the building 
to be erected by Louis Stern on Fifth avenue, 77 feet 2 inches north of Eightieth street, in accord- 
ance with a plan submitted. 

The consent of the Department has also been given to the erection of a porch and a bay-window 
on the premises of the New York Gentlemen's Riding Club, No. 5 East Fifty-eighth street, in accord- 
ance with a plan submitted. 

Permission has been given the New York and Harlem Railroad Company to extend their tracks 
along Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
street, fronting Mount Morris Square, under authority given said company by an act of the Legisla-
ture. The said company have also been allowed to extend their tracks across the bridge over Har-
lem river at Madison avenue, for the use of their small cars only, upon plans approved by the 
Department and upon their agreeing to put down an additional course of planking on the roadway 
of said bridge and keep the same in good order between their tracks, and also to make compensation 
to the city for the privilege. 

Permission was given the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to erect and main-
tain a street-washer on the westerly side of Union Square, during the pleasure of the Board. 

Permission has been given Mr. Hiram Barney to construct a stone wall, to project one foot on 
the line of the Spuyten Duyvil Parkway, adjoining his property, during the pleasure of the Board. 

Permission has been given Messrs. Morris K. Je;up, A. S. Hatch and other,, a committee, to 
erect an iron drinking-fountain, in permanent finish, at the south side of the stnall park on Thirty. 
second street, between Broadway and Sixth avenue, as a memorial to the late Jerry McAuley, the 
same to be erected free of expense to the city. 

Questions having arisen as to the sanitary condition of the lakes in Central Park, the matter has 
been placed in the hands of a committee to make an examination and advise what changes in the 
present sewerage and drainage systems of the Park are necessary or advisable in order to restore 
these ornamental waters to a condition suitable for the purposes for which they were originally 
designed. 

The westerly boundary of Riverside Park having been extended by the provisions of chapter 
496 of the Laws of 1885 to include all lands lying between the westerly line of said park, as hereto-
fore established, and the easterly line of the New York Central Railroad, and it being important that 
the matter should be determined as early as possible, the Board of Street Opening and Improvement 
was, on July 20, requested to initiate proceedings to acquire title to the property required for such 
extension. 

The Board of Street Opening and Improvement has also been requested to commence proceed- 
ings to acquire title, for the use of the public, to the lands required for the opening of the following 
streets or avenues : 

Brook avenue, lying west of the New York and Harlem Railroad, from the intersection of WVeb. 
ster avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-fitth street, to Wenrlover avenue. 

Melrose avenue, from North Third avenue to the northerly line of East One Hundred and Sixty- 
third street. 

Sedgwick avenue, from the northerly line of the Twenty-third Ward to the IFordham Landing 
road. 

It being of very great importance that title should be acquired to certain streets and avenues in 
the Annexed District, for drainage purposes, the Counsel to the Corporation has been requested to 
urge the completion of the proceedings now pending for the opening the following 

East One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, from Willis to Brook avenue. 
Webster avenue, from East One Hundred and Eighty-fourth to Middlebrook street. 
Prospect avenue, from Westchester avenue to Southern Boulevard. 
\Vales avenue, from Kelly street to Westchester avenue. 
Kelly street, from \Vales to Prospect avenue. 
Tinton avenue, from Westchester avenue to Kelly street. 
East One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street, from North Third to Elton avenue. 
Bungay street, from East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street to Long Island Sound. 
East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, front Southern Boulevard to Austin place. 
Lincoln avenue, from Harlem river to Southern Boulevard. 
Railroad avenue, East, from Harlem river to East One Hundred and Sixty-first street. 
East One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from Brook to Elton avenue. 
East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, from Vanderbilt avenue, East, to Webster avenue. 
Courtland avenue, from East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth to East One Hundred and Sixty- 

first street. 
The authority for the erection of a bridge over the Harlem river, about 1,500 feet north of High 

Bridge, having been taken from this Department and vested in a commission appointed in pursuance 
of an act of the Legislature, all the maps, plans, estimates and other documents relating to such 
bridge in the possession of this Department have been placed at the disposal of the commissioners 
having the matter in charge. 

On July 20 the Department received and opened proposals for furnishing and delivering 
screened gravel of the quality known as "Roa Hook gravel" where required on the Central Park 
and Riverside avenue. A bid tendered by Jesse Ryder was thrown out from among those consid-
ered by the Board, he being in default to the Corporation upon a judgment recovered against him 
by the city, and the contract was awarded to John A. Bouker at the price of $2.o1 per cubic yard, 
he being the lowest bidder. 

On July 27 proposals were received and opened, in accordance with advertisements published 

in the CITY RECORD, for the following works: 
Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Fortieth street, from North Third to Willis 

avenue. 
Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between North Third and 

Morris avenues. 
Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Fiftieth street, between North Third and 

Railroad avenues. 

Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, from Courtland to Morris 
avenue. 

Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Sixtieth street, between Washington and 
Railroad avenues. 

Regulating, grading, etc., Tremont street, from Boston road to Bronx river. 
Regulating, grading, etc., Lind avenue, between Wolf and Devoe streets. 
Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between North Third 

avenue and Southern Boulevard. 
Constructing the following sewers 
In Robbins avenue, between One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and Westchester avenue, with 

branches, etc. 
In One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, between Washington and North Third avenues, with 

branch, etc. 
In Morris avenue, from the summit between One Hundred and Thirty-ninth and One Hunt' red 

and Fortieth streets to North Third avenue. 
Rider avenue system of sewers. 
The Comptroller having decided that there were no funds in the City Treasury for carrying on 

these works of improvement, no further action has been taken in the matter. 
Plans and specifications for the following works have been approved and printed, and are ready 

to be advertised as soon as funds for prosecuting the works are available : 
Regulating, etc., Boston road, between North Third avenue and Jefferson street. 
Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Seventy-third street, from Vanderbilt avenue to Topping 

street. 
Regula ing, etc., One Hundred and Fortieth street, from North Third to Morris avenue. 
Constructing sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, from the summit east of Willis 

avenue to Brook avenue. 
Constructing the Mill Brook drains. 
A plan for the improvement of the grounds of "the Pool " in Central Park, adjoining Eighth 

avenue, at Seventy-seventh street, has been approved, and is now being put into execution. 
The Board of Estimate and Apportionment having concurred with this Department in the 

approval of plans for the enlargement and equipment of the Metropolitan Museum of Art on the 
Central Park, as provided by chapter io6 of the Laws of t885, and having also appropriated the 
sum of $162,500 for that purpose, to be raised by the issue of Revenue bonds, specifications have 
been printed, and proposals for doing the work are now being advertised for. 

On July 23 the Board, upon learning of the death of General Grant, adopted the following 
Whereas, The death of General U. S. Grant suggests that a man whose life has heel) so con-

spicuous in public service should find his grave where it may have national recognition, and it is the 
sense of this Board that no more fitting place for his remains can be found than in one of the 
public parks of the metropolis of the nation ; it is therefore 

Resolved, That this Board co-operate with the Mayor and Aldermen in offering to the family of 
General Grant such place in the public parks as may be hereafter fixed upon as most suitable, for 
the last earthly resting place of the great soldier and patriot who has gone. 

On July 27 the following was adopted 
Whereas, The tender of a place of burial for the remains of General U. S. Grant in the parks 

has been accepted by his family, upon the assurance that Mrs. Grant should have the right of inter-
ment by his side; 

Resolved, That the right of burial in the parks, in the same tomb with General Grant, be 
and the same hereby is conceded to and vested in his widow. 

A committee was appointed to take entire charge of the funeral ceremonies of General Grant, 
in so far as this Department was connected therewith, and vested with all the powers of the Board 
in the premises. 

On July 31 the following was adopted 
Resolved, That the action of the Committee of Arrangements in directing the purchase of 

materials required for the erection of receiving-vault for the remains if the late General U. S. Grant, 
at Riverside Park, and in the detail and transfer of mechanics, laborers and teams for work in con-
nection therewith, be and the same hereby is approved, and' that the said Committee is hereby 
authorized and empowered to make such additional purchases and details as may be found necessary 
to promptly complete the said receiving-vault, and put in order the grounds adjacent thereto. 

A plan of the grounds to be set apart as the Grant Memorial Grounds on Riverside Park has 
been approved and adopted. 

A kitchen twenty feet square and a sentry-box have been constructed in the vicinity of the 
tomb of General Grant for the use of the guard of United States troops now stationed there, and 
nineteen tents have been floored. Steps and platforms have been built at that point for the con-
venience of the public visiting the tomb. 

It having come to the knowledge of this Board that a plan for a system of pipes, connecting 
with the proposed New Aqueduct, to pass through Central Park, from One Hundred and First street 
and Eighth avenue, in a southeasterly direction, to the Reservoir, had been lately presented to the 
Aqueduct Commission for approval, which, if carried out, would cause great destruction of the park 
features in that vicinity for many years, and render necessary a larger expenditure for their restora-
tion, the Board of Aqueduct Commissioners has been requested to so modify the plan as to carry 
the system of pipes down the Eighth avenue to the transverse road at Ninety-seventh street, and 
through the transverse road to the Reservoir. 

At the request of the President, Prof. R. Ogden Doremus prepared and submitted a report 
upon the condition of the Obelisk in Central Park, and the effect of the climate upon its surface, 
with recommendations as to its preservation. 

The subject of treating the Obelisk with a preparation to protect it from the action of the ele-
ments is now receiving attention. 

The Board of Aldermen has been requested to adopt a resolution for the erection of a fire-
hydrant on Riverside Park, in the vicinity of One Hundred and Twenty-second street, and two• 
drinking-hydrants, for ratan and beast, on said park ; one to be located between Ninetieth and 
Ninety-second streets, and one at One Hundred and Twelfth street. 

During the quarter concerts have been given in the Central and several of the city parks. This 
attraction has grown in popularity and the concerts have been largely attended, especially the Sun-
day concerts in the Central Park. 

Au estimate of the amount of money required to carry on the works of the Department during 
the year 1886 has been adopted as the Departmental Estimate and transmitted to the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment and the Board of Aldermen. 

CENTRAL PARK. 

The usual care has been taken of the regular maintenance work in the care of roads, walks, 
bridges, lawns, etc. 

The drives have received a layer of gravel, putting them in as good condition as possible. 
The new bear-pit is in process of completion, and new walks laid around the Zoological Grounds, 

thereby changing the whole aspect and making it much more convenient for visitors to see the ani- 
mals. 

The garden force was engaged in removing dead or overcrowded trees, shrubs, underbrush or 
weeds along the most frequented drives and walks in Central Park. There have been removed 
from the different parks five hundred and sixty-seven (567) dead or badly diseased trees, from four 
to thirty-six inches in diameter. Much time has also been expended in the watering of the summer 
bedding plants, which might have been saved had we the needed facilities for doing it quickly, 
especially in the Fourth Avenue Parks, at Mount St. Vincent and at the propagating houses. 

50,000 pansies, 5,000 daisies and 5,000 forget-me-nots have been raised from seeds and 3,000. 
geraniums, r,000 coleus and 5,000 other miscellaneous plants made from cuttings as a basis upon 
which to prepare our next season's stock for bedding out. 

The elms along Fifth avenue from Seventy-second to One Hundred and Tenth street have had 
the dead wood removed, and in the case of the smaller trees from Ninetieth street up have had their 
branches thinned out in such a manner as to enable them to make a vigorous growth for the ensuing 
year. The larger part of the trees on Riverside Drive have been treated in the same manner. 

Tile force of blacksmiths, engineers, etc., was engaged in repairing road rollers, water trucks, 
dirt, grass and hand carts, spring, lumber and derrick trucks, light wagons, express wagons, iron 
work for settees, steam-pipes in Arsenal, animal buildings, propagating and green houses, urinals, 
fountains, animal cages, lawn guards and iron railings on various city parks ; keeping in order all 
the tools of the Department, shoeing 67 horses and attending the engines on the Third and Madison 
Avenue Bridges, also the steam road rollers in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards and on 
Riverside avenue ; attending the machinery for laying tar walks and keeping in repair all the iron 
work of the bridges over the Harlem river. 

The gang of carpenters has repaired four rustic structures and put up 152 lineal feet of new 
rustic railing ; repaired 430 settees and stationary benches on the Mall, the music stand on 
Battery Park, the tool house on Stuyvesant Square and the water-closets in Union Square ; finished 
the police station in the arsenal and made new lockers for the police uniforms ; built a new snake- 
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cage, refloored t6 cages, and made considerable repairs to animal buildings ; repaired four cottages 
on Central Park, the curlers' house and altered one cottage by putting in six new closets and one 
new urinal ; fitted up three new stalls in stables and refloored nearly the whole stable. 

Twenty-nine (29) frames for propagating house; have been built, thereby nearly doubling the 
capacity for storing and raising plants for another year. 

A new potting shed fifty feet long by eleven feet wide, for use in making cuttings and Central 
ting and storage purposes, has been constructed. The flooring of the three bridges on for pot-
Park, also the upper and lower planking of the Third Avenue Bridge over the Ilarlem river, has 
been repaired. 

Four hundred new planks have been laid on the roadway of the Central Bridge, and the work 
finished to within one span of railroad bent. 

The fence at Seventy-fourth street and Fifth avenue has been rebuilt, twenty-two new signs have 
been made, one grass-cart, one dirt-cart, one spring-cart, and three road-roller frames have been built 
and eight dirt-carts, five hand-carts, one spring truck and four water-trucks have been repaired. 

Six pairs of new shafts and eight new wheels have been made. 
The painters were employed in painting 6t: settees, the stationary seats on the Mall and 

Union Square, thirty-three signs, the fences at Seventy-fourth street and Fifth avenue and around 
East River Park ; also the iron railing around Park Avenue Parks and Bryant Park. 

The repaired rolling stock, two urinals, the curlers' house, gents' cottage near the Casino, roof 
of Casino, the railings around the Zoological enclosures, and some of the animal buildings have 
been painted : also the propagating houses. 

The sa,hes of same have been painted and glazed preparatory for the winter. 
Two men have been employed on the entomological work of the Department and the time 

given to the extermination of the insects at work on the foliage. The work has been prosecuted in 
the best manner possible with the small fore employed, and the results have been quite satisfactory. 

The trees and shrubs testify to the care given them in their profusion of fruit, and the tine 
'.ste presented on every side. The unusual drouth of the past quarter has prematurely ripened 

tl.e foliage  and caused many trees to drop their leaves earlier than usual, otherwise the trees are in 
fn c - :.:lition, and will go into winter quarters with well ripened wood. 

POLICE FORCE. 
-Il:,, force consists of— - 

.............................................. 	...... 	.................... 	I 

~u 	~.X11 ............................... 	. 	.............. 	........................... 	I 

	

a.ergealits .......................................................................... 	5 
i, 	.udsmen ................................................. 	....................... 	4 

i'..rkkeepers . 	................. 	...... .............. 	.............................. 132 
I'.tl 	r: 	........................................................................ 	6 

\\._.I:.._. 	 ................ 	........ 	........... 	.... 	................... 	5 

i:al .................... 	.. 	............. 	... 	..... 	.. 	.......... 	154 

. ._. 	~cigeant , 3 roundsmen. 92 parkkcepec< and 6 tailors perform duty on Central 

(try PARKS. 

t -ergeant ant t r un.lsman at large, 42 l.arkkeepers and 5 watchmen perform duty on th 
irks throughout the city, a- folloscs 

PP.:: 	:•r Park ................................ 	....................................... 	4 
ivHall Park ....................... ........... .... ................ .... 	..... 	2 

\\.:shington S~lu,re Park ........................ 	.................................... 	4 
i 	m pkins Square Park .................................................... 	......... 	5 

	

~•_:cce<aut Square Park ............................................................. 	t 

	

Gn square Park .................................................................. 	2 
iiu lison 	Square Park ........................ 	........... 	........................... 	2 
U, ant Park .... 	............. 	... 	.. 	............. 	.. 	 ................. 	2 
1_.:: River  Park ..... 	........................ 	... 	........................ 	..... 	2 
1.ierstd 	Park.. 	................. 	...................................... 	........ 	13 
Nt 	ant Morris 	Park ................ 	..... 	.. 	................................... 	.... 	4 
fl'.., 	.. _. ...., .. 	............... 	. 	......... 	.................................... 	I 

A ............... .............................................. 44 

I1'atchn:,-u p:-rfhrnritr,- dutr in tkr .'arioas Ciii J'avks. 
\I 	:.,.. 	'l 	i..,i, .................... 	.............................................. 	I 
ti:s ant l' ark ........................................................................ 

tson square Park ........... 	..................................................... 	I 
n Square Park......... 	 ............ 	t 

	

Hal; Park .... .................. ............................................ 	I 

5 

BESTS FOR JULY, ISS5. 

	

Assault—Committed for trial by Justice ................................................. 	2 

	

Assault and Battery—Committed for 6 months by Justice................................. 	I 

	

Discharged by Justice ............................................ 	2 

	

Total.............................................................. 	3 

	

Felonious Assault—Discharged by Justice.............................................. 	I 

Larceny from the Person—Committed for 3 years by Justice ....... ....................... 

Malicious Mutilation—Fined $Ioo by Justice ............................ ................ 

Attempted Suicide—Taken to hospital.................................................. 

	

Rape— Discharged by Justice ................ 	......................................... 	I 

	

Suspicious Persons—Discharged by Justice .............................................. 	5 

	

" 	at Station .... 	 .... 	. 5 

	

Total.............................................................. 	[o 

	

Vagrancy—Committed for six months by Justice ......................................... 	I 

	

to care of Commissioners of Charities and Correction by Justice....... 	2 
Fined $to by justice ......................................... 	............. 	2 

.< 	5 	,. 	...................................................... 	I 

	

Discharge) by justice ..................................................... 	6 

	

atStation ..................................................... 	I 

	

Total.............................................................. 	13 

Males................................... 	................... 	...................... 	.05 

	

Females............... ...... ..................................................... 	II 

	

Total for July......... 	 ........ . .............. ....... 	tt6 

ARRESTS FOR ACGUST, ISS; 

	

Violation of Park Ordinances Committed for 2 months by lu-!iec ...... .................. 	4 

	

5 days ......................... 	I 

4 
	:. 	;. 	......................... 	I 

Fined Sic by Justice ....... 

Committed to the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children 

	

byjustice .......................................... 	2 

	

Discharged by Justice .................................... 	I 
.. 	at Station .................................... 	6 

	

Total............................................................... 	tS 

	

Disorderly Conduct—Committed for 6 months by Justice ......................... ........ 	I 
as 	 as 	I 	;a 	e; 	........................... I...... 	2 

to days 	°' 	 ............ 	I 

	

Fined $Io by Justice .............................................. 	3 
<. 	 <. 	4 	.............................................. 	I 

	

Discharged ....... 	2 ....................................... 

Total........... 	 .. 	. 	................... 	to .......................... 

	

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 6 months by Justice ............................... 	I 
3

CC 	s 	.............................. 	I 
Ca 	 '' 	I 	.a 	................................. 	I 

to clays 	' 
5 
	.; 	.. 	............................... 	3 

Fined 510 by Justice ............................................2 
Discharged 	.................... ....................... 

	

Total.............................................................. 	II 

l 	for 	I 	month by Ju.stter ......................... 
1- 	i 	-to 	by 	Justice .................. 	........ 	.......... - ...................................... 

I  Intoxication—Committed for to clays by Justice .......................................... 	I 
2 

Discharge) 	at 	Station .............. 	 ...... It 	 Fined 	Sic 	by  b 	Justice....... 	..................... 	...................... 	5 

:al 	........................................................... 5 t
Discharged '° 	................................................... 	2 

I,, 	r.: 	.ondact—Committed for 6 months by justice ................. 	................ 2 
Total.............................. 	....... 	....................... 	9 

= 
4 
	 ;; 	 .. 	.............. I 

3 	 ..... 	...................... 	..... 3 Indecent Exposure—Committed for 6 months by Justice .................................. 	I 
.. 	 a: 	2 	;; 	'' 	.. 	............................. I <a 	 .. 	3 	.. 	'' 	 ........... 	I... 	I ................... 

...... 	.......... 	................. 2 trial 	 .. ..................................2 

to 	days 	 ..... 	 ................. 2 f° 	 Discharged by Tu,tice............. 
1; 	5 	.. 	 .................................. I .. 	 at 	Station.............................................. 	I 

Fined 	SIC 	by Justice ....................................... 	...... 9 -- 
.. 	.... 	 .. 	... 2 Total .............................................................. 	6 

Committe l to care of Commissioners of Charities and Correction by Justice. I 
Placer) under bonds for good behavior by justice.................... 
Discharged at Station 	 ... 

y 	g 'Interferin 	with Officers in Discharge of Duty—Discharged by fustice............... . 
8 	 I 

T•.:al 	....................... 	...... 	............................... 39 	Larceny—Committed for 6 months by Justice............................... 	............ 	I 
todays 	 ............................................ 	I 

Brain" a:.~.i 	Is 	rderlv--Comm;tted for 3 months by Justice ............................... I Discharged by Justice....................................................... 	t 

............................... 
io 	day 	.. 	......... 	..................... 

I 	
Total 	.............................................................. 	3 

1 	 — — ~ Fined 	$to by 	justice ......................... 	.................. 

5 	.................... 	....................... I Burglary—Committed for 3 years and 6 months 	by Justice................................ 	I 
.. 	I 	c: 	 , 	.... I 

Discharged 	at Station ................................ 	...... I Attempt to Pick Pockets—Committed for 2 years by Justice............................... 	I 

T, tal 	.............................................................. I 	I 

i Attempted Assault—Discharged by Justice ...... 	....................................... 	I 

Int,., 	a:ion—Committed for 3 months by Justice ........................................ I 
2 	" 	°` 	.................................. 	..... 2 	i Assault—Committed for 6 months by Justice.........,.................................. 	I 

:. 	:; ..CC 	as 	3 	a. 	~; 	............................................ 	I 
Fined 55 	by 	justice ...................................................... 3 	 '' 	 2 	

" 
	 .; 	.. 	......................................... 	I 

2 	.. 	 ............. 	.. 	.................................... . 	i 	

" 

	 ': 	trial 	.. 	.............................. 	............. 	I 
Discharged I 	" 	Fined 	Slo 	by 	Justice ............................................. 	....... 	.. 

— I 
 

Total.............................................................. 9 	 Total.............................................................. 	5 

Reckless Driving—Discharged 	by 	Justice ............................................... I Felonious Assault—Fined $fo by Justice............... 	 ............... 	I 
atStation 	............................................... t — 

Total ......................................... 	................... 2 . Reckless Driving—Discharged at 	Station............................................... 	I 

	

Indecent Exposure—Committed for trial by Justice....................................... 	I 

	

Discharged by Justice .............................................. 	2 

	

Total.............................................................. 	3 

Petit Larceny—Fined $Io by Justice .................................................. 

	

Discharged by Justice .................................................. 	I 

Total...................................... 	....................... 	2 

	

Vagrancy—Committed for I month by Justice ..................................... ..... 	I 

	

False Pretenses—Committed for trial by Justice.......................................... 	I 

Males........................... .................................................. 58 

	

Females............................................................................ 	I2 

	

Total for August ................................................... 	70 
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ARRESTS FOR SEPTEMBER, 1885. 

	

Violation of Park Ordinances—Committed for Io clays by Justice .......................... 	I 

	

Fined $Io by Justice ............................... ...... 	2 
<c 	 <c 	5 	cc 	...................................... 	2 
<c 	 cc 	2 	,c 	...................................... 	2 

	

Discharged at Station ..................................... 	6 

Total............................................. 	............... 	13  

LOST CHILDREN. 

Fifty-one (51) lost children have been found in the various parks and returned to their friends 
or taken to Police Headquarters,  of which twenty-nine (29) were males and twenty-two (22) females. 

LOST PROPERTY. 

Sixty two (62) articles of lost property were found on the various parks and delivered to the 
Property Clerk of the Department. 

RECAPITULATION. 

During the quarter there have been one (I) resignation and four (4) dismissals from the force and 
Violation of Corporation Ordinances—Fined $to by Justice ................................ I thirteen (13) new appointments have been made. 

Force............................. 	............... 54 
Disorderly Conduct—Committed fora months by Justice ................................. I . 	Dismissals................. 

.......................................................................... 
Commissioners 

inners 
of Charities

a 
to Commissioners of Charities and Correction by Justice.... , t Appointments......................................... .............. 	.............. 213 

Fined$Io byt 
	

.. 	.... . ........ 8 Arrests............................................................................. 
75 „ 	5 	.................. 	........................... 4 Accidents........................................................................... 3 

.............................................. I Runaways....... 	............. 	.............................. ..................... 	38 
Dischargedc Collisions 	....................................... ............................ ii 

at 	Station .............. 	 ......... 2 I-lorses and wagons taken 	to 	stables.................................................... II 
i 

	
I lorses 	taken 	to 	stahles ............................................................... 

3 
 

Total 	 .. 	............................................................  20 Broken wagons taken 	to 	stables ........................................................ 7 
Impounded 	aninials .................................................................. 8 

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 6 months by Justice ...............................5 5 Sick 	cared 	for cid 	.......................................... 
Attempted suicide .... 	.. 	........................................................... 

. 	 43 
cc 

3 	„ 	::..................................... 4 
 

...........................  Suicides... 	 .. 	....... 	................. 	............ 
Foundling, .......... 

3 ..................... 	2 I 
To days 	 ........... 	................... 

3 

Fined 	$Io by Justice ............................................ 
4 Rescued from 	drowning...................... 	.. 	... 

Taken sick and 	died................. 

	

.............................. 	3 
........................................... 

	

..... 	2 Held for trial 	by Justice ......................................... I Found 	drowned................... 	................................................. I 
Committed for 	days 	by 	ustice ................................. 5 	Y I 

Dca<linfants ........................................................................ 2 
— Lost children 	. 	............ 	............... ... 	.. 	 .. 	... 	5t 

Total .............................................................. 20 Lost 	property 	(articles).............................................. ............... 62 

	

intoxication—Committed for 3 months by Justice ........................................ 	I 
,c 	 c, 	I 	cc 	,c 	........................................2 

	

Fined $io by Justice .................................................... 	2 << 	5 	 2 

	

Discharged" 	.................................................... 	2 

Total..............................................................9 

	

Indecent Assault—Counmitted for I month by Justice..................................... 	I 
" 	lield for trial by Justice............................................. 	I 

	

Total .............................................................. 	2 

CONSTRUCTION WORK. 

Engineer Co-nits and fnsfec.'o,-s. 

This force consists of one Office Assistant, one Assistant Engineer, and five (;) Assistants on 
Central and city parks ; two Draughtsmen in Architect's office ; two Assistant Engineers, seven 
Assistants, and ten Inspectors on sewers and other works of construction in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, and two Draughtsmen on changes of assessment maps and lists. 

Entrances, Central Park, at Eighth Avenue, between Set'enty-seventh and Eightyfrst Streets. 

(Chapter 324, Laws of 1881.) 

The work of constructing the parapet wall with granite base and coping, which was being done 
1 by contract and in progress at the commencement of the quarter, has been fully completed. 

	

(ohal,iting—t_ trimitted for 3 months by Justice ......................................... 	I 	The total length of wall built is gto 6-io lineal Let, and the work clone during the quarter ha; 
Died sio by Justice ............ 	......................................... 	I 	been- 

	

- 	502 	lineal feet of base furnished and set. 
Total ............... 	.............................................. 	2 	798 	 broken Ashlar wall built. 

gto 6-io 	 coping furnished and ct. 

	

I.atcenv— t' ainmittcd for 6 months by Justice ............................................ 	I 	2 	piers built at Seventy-seventh street. 

	

Ilelcl for trial by Justice ....................................... ............. 	I 	557 	square feet of flagging has been laid on sidewalk ut front f will. 
f)ischarged 	 I 	 Liglaty.first Sires!, between Eighth and Ninth Aveums. 

	

Total .......................................................... ... 	3 	The curb and gutter-stone on this street, which is the northerly boundary ,f that pinion .,f the 
CentralI'ark formerly 'Manhattan Square, has been taken up and reset on new line, the length of 

Assault_-Ifeld for trial by Justice ...................... 	.............................. 	2 
1. 	Final stn 	.. 	..................................................... 	I 

which is 844 lineal feet. 

ZOOLOGICAL GROUNDS (TEMPORARY). 

	

Total.............................................................. 	3 

	

Attempted Suicide—Discharged by Justice ........... .................................. 	I 

Reckless Blasting—Discharged by Justice ...............................................2 

Reckless Driving—Fined $to by Justice ................. . 

	

Suspicious Persons—Discharged at Station.............................................. 	7 

	

Vagrancy—Committed for 6 months by Justice ......................................... 	I 
.. 	 cc 	3 	cc 	cc 	........ 	........ 	........ 	.......... 	2 

	

to Commissioners of Charities and Correction by Justice ... .......... 	I 

	

to Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children..................... 	I 

Total................. 	.... . ......... 	......................... 	. 	5 

	

Males.............................................................................. 	77 

	

Females............................................................................ 	I2 

Total for September ............... 	....................I............. 	89 

ACCIDENTS. 

Thirty-eight (38) accidents have occurred on the various parks during the quarter, through 
which 25 persons were injured and taken to hospital. 

RUNAWAYS. 

Thirty-eight (38) runaways have taken place in the Central Park, twenty-two (22) of which 
were caught by Parkkeepers on foot and six (6) by Mounted Parkkeepers. 

COLLISIONS. 

Eleven (I I) collisions have taken place in Central Park. 

I IORSES AND WAGONS TAKEN TO PARK STABLES. 

Eleven (II) horses and wagons have been taken to Park Stables. 

HORSES TAKEN TO PARK STABLES. 

Three (3) horses were taken to Park Stables. 

BROKEN WAGONS TAKEN TO PARK STABLES. 

Seven (7) broken wagons have been taken to Park Stables. 

IMPOUNDED ANIMALS. 

One (I) horse, three (3) cows, one (I) goat and four (4) dogs have been found astray and taken 
to Park Stables. 

SICK CARED FOR. 

Forty-three (43) persons have been found sick on the various parks, and taken to hospital or 
home. 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 

Three (3) persons (two men and one woman) attempted suicide in Central Park and were taken 
to hospital. 

SUICIDE. 

Two (2) men shot and killed themselves in Central Park. 

FOUNDLING. 

One (I) infant (female) found in Central Park and taken to Children's Department, Police 
Headquarters. 

RESCUED FROM DROWNING. 

Three (3) children have been rescued from drowning in Central Park and restored to their 
friends. 

TAKEN SICK AND DIED. 

One (I) man was taken sick and died at Battery Park, and one (I) in Central Park. 

FOUND DROWNED. 

One (I) man was found drowned at Battery Park and taken to the Morgue. 

DEAD INFANTS. 

Two (2) infants found in Central Park and taken to the Morgue. 

Improvements for the enlargement of the grounds used for the \Iena:. -erie in the con.truction of 
walks, etc., were commenced during the quarter. 

The principal items of work clone are-- 
goo cubic yards earth excavation. 

	

500 	" 	rock excavation. 

	

70 	" 	masonry built. 
175 lineal feet granite and blue-stone coping set. 

	

130 	granite steps built. 

	

450 	" 	drain-pipe laid. 
8 basins, inlets, etc., built. 

1,845 lineal feet of walks of all widths built and rel,uilt. 

JEANNETTE PARK. 

The work of erecting foundation walls and granite cohmg argnit, tier ,nuthcrly hurtion ''as put 
under contract in May last, but the work was not aommei~ced un tl~-• groan I until al 'at August 1, 
and has been fully completed, and was done for the rend ,um of 53,99r. The ivannitics of work 
were- 

222 cubic yards earth excavated for foundations, 
148 	'' 	rubble masonry in mortar. 
683 lineal feet granite coping furnished and set. 

PARADISE PARK. 

The platform for music for which a Treasurer's order .ca, tii: _,t in lulv.,ti,..e. completed by con-
tract early in August and has since been in use. 

STUYVESANT PARK. 

The removal of the old fountain basin and the erection of a new basin in the. luare b::tween 
Livingston place and Second avenue, a contract for which was made in May last, was completed 
early in July last. 

RIVERSIDE PARK—IMPROVEMENT. 

The work upon this improvement has been on the northerly portion, between One Hundred and 
Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets, excepting the receipt of material near 
Ninety-sixth street, the quantity of which is nine hundred cubic yards, from sources exterior to the 
Park, without cost except labor receiving. 

Between One 11tendred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth Streets. 

The work done has been mainly for the completion of the extension of the Drive and the nec_s- 
sary filling in connection therewith, together with the construction of the temporary tomb for 
General U. S. Grant's remains and the preparation of the grounds in connection therewith. 

The principal items of work done are : 
5,000 cubic yards excavation and filling. 

600 cubic yards rubble-stone hauled and placed in roadway. 
1,950 lineal feet rubble-stone gutters laid. 
3,190 lineal feet two-inch by four-inch curb-stone set. 
2,300 lineal feet roadway, fifty feet in width, rolled and covered with one coat grave,. 

764 lineal feet temporary roadway covered with gravel. 

MADISON AVENUE BRIDGE APPROACHES. 

(Chapter 534, Laws of 1871, and chapter 329, Laws of 1874.) 

The laying of the granite sidewalks and paving of the approaches was commeaced in May last, 
and are still in progress. 

The work done is— 
I,t5o square yards granite pavement laid. 
2,500 square feet granite sidewalks laid. 

25 cubic yards rubble masonry in mortar. 
150 yards concrete masonry. 

ASSESSMENT LISTS. 

The following assessment maps and list, which were made up and transmitted in 1882 and 1883, 
and previous to the making of the new tax and assessment maps, have been returned by the Board 
of Assessors, with a request that they be changed to conform to the latest official changes, as shown 
on the maps of the Tax Department, as required by the provisions of section 869, chapter 410, Laws 
of 1882. This requires an entire new set of maps and lists : 

I. Regulating, etc., North Third avenue, between Harlem river and One Hundred and Forty. 
seventh street. 

2. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, between College and Third avenues. 
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3. Sewer in 'Thin] avenue, from Southern Boulevard to One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
The above in duplicate have been completed. 
4. Sesser in Brook a%enue, from a point in tide-water to a point in One Hundred and Sixty-

fifth street, in the T,scnty-third Ward, is still in progress. 

SURVEYING, LAYING-OUT AND MONUMENTING. 

The foil ,ncIn' maps were tiled during the quarter : 
Ilan and profile of Bailey avenue, from Boston avenue to Van Cortlandt avenue. 
Plan and profile of Dvkinan street, from Kingsbridge road to Harlem river. 
The following maps have been prepared : 
Plan and profiles of five avenues or streets (designated A, B, C, D and E, but not named) in 

the southern part of the Spuyten Duyvil District. This plan has been transmitted to the Board of 
Street Openings, etc. 

Plan and and profiles showing additional streets between West One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 
and One Hundred and Seventy-fifth streets, on the "J umel  Estate.'' 

Plan and profile of East One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, from Jerome avenue to Webster 
avenue. 

Map or plan of the S. Overage Districts 33 D and 35, covering the southeastern part of the for- 
mer town of Morrisania, in the fort \lorris District. 

These plans have been placed on exhibition at the office of the Department, in order to give 
parties interested an opportunity to examine them and make known their views in regard to the 
same. 

Of fice If'ork. 

The necessary calculations were completed in order to determine the locations of monuments and 
the dimensions of blocks, in the Central District, for 1'206u miles of streets, covering an area of Soi'540 
acres, and requiring 53 monument stones. This portion of the Central District is bounded on the 
north by the Highbridge road and the Kingshridge road, on the east by 1Vebstcr avenue, on the 
south by East One I-Iundred and Eighty-fourth street, and on the west by Jerome avenue ; and for 

miles of streets. covering an area of t52-, acres, and requiring 66 monument stones, in the 
part of the same district, bounded on the north 1,y '° Montgomery avenue,'' on the east by Sedgwick 
avenue, on the south by Bailey avenue and on the west by the Harlem river. Making a total of 
7 iRsa miles of streets, covering an area of 232 j's acres, and requiring 119 monument stones. 

Studies, calculations and plans have been made as follows, viz. : 
i. I tensing a new system of streets for that portion of the Spuyten Duyvil District, Twenty-

fourth Ward, lying west of Riverdale avenue and north of "River street," in accordance with the 
provisions of chapter 492. Act of June it, iSS5. 

2. Devising a new system of streets for the portions of the Twelfth and Twenty-fourth Wards, 
iii the vicn:i:v :, f Tcin -fin I,e. a. l~r%i<?e l I , v chapter 478, Act of June lo, iSS5. 

i'1 :, 	. -cssera,c ;n 	irli~r. -c i„ fix Port Morris District, 

Drafting. 

Per.:: - :' _ 	:1, :. ,t toe- :. , an :n : le, covering 445 square feet ; of these 
relate ;o sure 	l.iv a: 	nt an.) monumentmg. 

43 relate to tax maps of the `Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Wards. 
is relate to street opening matters, and 
~ relate to miscellaneous matters. 

FIELD WORK. 

Traverse lines have been measured as follows: 
1:: lie Bascobel District .......................... 	........................... 	5,678 feet. 
in rise I. 	Lam Heights District .............................................. 	18,174 	'' 

	

Total, 415,'„ miles, or ............................................. 	23,852 feet. 

\1.).:ueo_ its tested, 55 ; which had been set by this Department in the Kingshridge District. 
Mon.: n t:[ stakes have been set to indicate locations for monuments, as follows : 

In Pie High Bridge District ...........................................................113 
In the Central District .. 	........................................................... 	31 
In the Kingsbridge District .................................................. 	........ 	64 
In the Morrisania District ............................................................. 	6 

	

Total points se .......................................................... 	214 

Marble monuments and iron bolts have been set as follows : 
Stones. 	Bolts. 	Reset, etc. 

in the Kingshridge District . ..... ............ 	 lot 	16 	15 
In the Central District .........................................z6 	3 	2 
In the P'rt IV rris District ............... 	...................... 	.... 	I 	31 
Ite :Oe . ,̀l 	.r 	ntia District.. ........................... 	 .... 

	

Total, 202 ........................................ 	134 	20 	48 

These m _,numents and bolts define on the ground the following lengths of streets and areas 

	

Miles. 	Acres. 
1; the Kingsbridge District ......................................... 	. 	Ion ter, 	31I-iy 
In the Central District .. ................. .......................... 	2ls'S 	69ia's s In :he I'. .,t \[' iris District ... ........................ 	...... 	.. 	4a6a 	i65i'; 
In ::.c IV: 	eta District .... 	....................................... 	o 	u 	oi~b?a 

.............  

	

TT ° 	5471ots 

II.-TAX SLAPS. 

1 it.:P _ ..-..... 	 searches and comparisons of surveys have been completed 
for 2t 11uek<. c, •:crI1 	139 properties. 

The calculations necessary to show the areas of properties, exclusive of the land in the proposed 
streets, avenues, roads, parks, etc., in accordance with the provisions of chapter 530, Laws of t8S5, 
were completed for Vol. 2 of the Twenty-third Ward Tax Maps, containing I14 blocks, covering 
594 parcels. 

Searches have been completed for i,o8o conveyances, embracing the southerly part of P. Val-
entine farm, "Mount Eden," William Weeks' land, "Mount Hope," South Fordham, and the 
T,,wnsend Poole Estate. 

Drafting. 

The drafting necessary to complete the following tax map pages and duplicates thereof: 

F, .r Vol. 5 of the Twenty-fourth Ward, pages and indexes ................................ 	14 
For duplicates of the same .................................. 	........................ 	t4 

	

Total number of map pages .............................................. 	28 

-f 
The copies of property maps and search-sheets are included in the general statement o 

draft .nb. 

Surveys for Tax Maps. 

Thee have been surveyed 172 properties, covering 385 acres, in the district bounded on the 
north by Claremont avenue, on the east by Jerome avenue and on the south and west by the Harlem 
river. 

,Miscellaneous. 

Searches and examinations have been made amongst the minutes and records of the former 
towns of Morrisania and West Farms relative to the title for the use of the public to the following. 
named streets and avenues : 

I. Rider avenue, north of East One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street. 
2. East One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from North Third avenue to Railroad avenue, East. 
3. East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, from Courtland avenue to Morris avenue. 
4. East One Hundred and Sixtieth street, from Washington avenue to Railroad avenue, East. 
5. East One Hundred and Fortieth street, from North Third avenue to Willis avenue. 
6. East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from -North Third avenue to Brook avenue. 
7. East One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from North Third avenue to St. Ann's avenue. 
8. Lind avenue, from Devoe street to Wolf street. 
9. Walnut (One Hundred and Seventy-fourth) street, in Mount Eden. 

so. Warren (One Hundred and Seventy-third) street, in Mount Hope. 
it. Courtland avenue. 
t2. Home street. 
13. East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from North Third avenue to Elton avenue. 
Also arranging and tabulating the minutes, records, documents, papers, etc., of the former 

owns of Morrisania and West Farms. 

III.-STREET OPENINGS. 

Surveys, searches and calculations have been completed and the results incorporated in the 
following maps, which have been forwarded during the quarter: 

Damage Maps. 

Draft damage map of Courtland avenue, from East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street to 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, containing 73 parcels of property, covering 77,830 square 
feet. 

Benefit 11aps. 

Draft benefit map of Gerard avenue, front East One IIundred and Thirty-fifth street to Jerome 
avenue, containing log parcels, covering 864.04 city lots. 

Street Opening Sur.aeye- 

Surveys were completed for the following maps : 
I. Draft dama,e map of Burnside avenue, from Webster avenue to Sedgwick avenue. 
2. Draft damage map of North Third avenue, from Twenty-third Ward line to Pelham 

avenue. 
Maps and calculations in the matter of acquiring title to a number of streets, roads, avenues and 

parks are in progress, particularly for Riverside Park and Twelfth avenue, from West Seventy-ninth 
street to One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street ; and for the High Bridge Park, and for Tremont 
avenue, from the Bronx river to Aqueduct avenue. 

T11'ENTI-TIIIRD AND T\VENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

SEWERAGE. 

(Chapter 3Si, Laws of 1865, and cha,ters 329 and 604, Laws of 1874.) 
The work upon the sewers has been on contracts commenced prior to Janu.sry I, ISSS ; no 

sewers having been put under contract since that date. 

Contracts Com'nenced prior to _7anuary I, t885, and Completed. 

t. Sewer in One Hundred and Seventieth steet, between North Third and Franklin avenue, 
with branch, etc. 

2. Sewer in the Southern Boulevard, from North Third to Lincoln avenue. 

Contracts Commenced prior to the Quarter and still in Progress. 

I. Sewer in Webster avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth and One 1-fandre~l and 
Eighty-fourth streets. 

2. Pile foundation for Webster avenue sewer, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth and One 
Hundred and Eighty-fourth streets. 

3. Sewer in One Hundred and Sixty-second street, between Brook and Courtland avenues, 
with branch. 

The principal Quantities of IYork done during the Quarter are 
Lineal 6 Brick sewer, 8' o" x 8' x 6" 	............... 	......

................ 	..... 	..... 	
beet

oc 
 4' 2" x 5" x 2" ............. 	 ...... 3' 

	0" 
x 4' 6 ....................... 	................................ 

	36 
500 

Total length of brick sewers built ................................................ 	2,136 
Pipesewer, I2-inch ............................................................ 	670 

	

Aggregate length of sewers built .................................... 	2,806 

Manholesbuilt ................................................................ 	22 
Receiving-basins built .......................................................... .2 
Rock excavated and removed, cubic yards ........................................ 	1,627 
Piles driven and cut off, lineal feet ............................................... 	60,366 
Concrete, Webster avenue only, cubic yards ...................................... 	686 
Rubble masonry, Webster avenue only, cubic yards ................................. 	2,714 
Brick masonry, 	

I>335 Earth excavation, 	" 	 ................................15,9C0 

STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 

Executed under Ordinance of the Board of Aldermen. 

The work of regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter stones, laying, flagging and paving 
has been confined to the work put under contract previous to January I, t tS5. 

Contracts Comfleted during the Quarter. 

I. Paving Willis avenue, from the Southern Boulevard to North Thing avenue. 

IYvrks now muter Contract and in Progress. 

I. Regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, from North •Third avenue 
to Railroad avenue, East. 

2. Regulating, grading, etc., Brook avenue, from the New York and Harlem Railroad to 
a point four hundred and eighty-seven feet southerly from One IIundrecl and Thirty-second street. 

3. Regulating, grading, etc., Westchester avenue, from North Third to Prospect avenue. 
4. Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, between -North Third 

and Brook avenues. 
5. Regulating, grading, etc., East One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, between North 

Third and Brook avenues. 

Thee I9-inci al Quantities of Nark done during thin 1puus /, r are 

7,200 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
4,500 cubic yards of rock excavation. 

27, too cubic yards of filling. 
5,400 lineal feet of new curb-stone laid. 
1,400 lineal feet of old curb-stone relaid. 
4,000 lineal feet of new gutter-stone laid. 
1,450 lineal feet of old gutter-stone relai~l. 

22,400 square feet of new flagging laid. 
2,000 square feet of old flagging relaid. 
3,400 square feet of bridge-stones laid. 
6,989 square yards of trap-block pavement laid. 

Plans and Specifications have been Prepare/for the following II arks 

I. Millbrook drain sewers. 
2. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, from Brook avenue to summit east of Willis 

avenue, and branch. 
3. Regulating Boston road, from North Third avenue to Jefferson street. 
4. Regulating, etc., Westchester avenue, from Prospect avenue to Southern Boulevard. 
5. Regulating, etc., Trinity avenue, Clifton to One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
6. Regulating, etc., Warren (One Hundred and Seventy-third) street, Vanderbilt avenue to 

Topping street. 
8. Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fortieth street, North Third to Morris avenue. 
9. Regulating, etc., the Spuyten Duyvil Parkway. 

to. Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-first street, Courtland to Railroad avenue, 
ir. Paving One hundred and Forty-fourth street, North Third to Brook avenue. 
12. Paving One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, North Third to St. Ann's avenue. 

Surveys, flans and Estimates in Progress 

I. Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, North Third to St. Ann's avenue. 
2. Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, Boston road to Trinity avenue. 
3. Regulating, etc., One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, North Third to Morris avenue. 
4. Flagging east side Third avenue, Clifton to One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 

Maintenance. 

The following work has been done on the contract for the improvement of Riverdale avenue 
10,500 square yards of Macadam pavement resurfaced. 

40 lineal feet pipe drains. 
The work is still in progress. 
Surveys have been made for 
Riverdale avenue improvement. 
Jerome avenue Macadam. 
Drain in One Hundred and Fifty-first street, Morris to Railroad avenue. 
Drain in Melrose avenue, One Hundred and Fifty-fourth to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 

street. 
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Surveys on Special Prrizrfts, and paid 	!,~- parties rcceiuizag tliena. "third avenue, between One fltntched and Thirty-fourth 	and One 	I lundred and 	Thirty-lifth 

11. B., \L & F. R. R. Co., One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from North "Third to Girard 
street,. 

Thirdavenue, between tine 	Hundred and Thirty-fifth and One hundred and "fhtrty-sixth 
avenue, lines and grades for 1,475 lineal feet. streets. 

Harlem R. R. Co., horse road, 1,190 lineal feet. 
'Trinity Regulating, etc., 	avenue, One hundred and Sixty-fourth and One Hundred and Sixty- 

Third avenue, between One Hundred and Forty-ninth and One Ia 	and Fiftieth sir, et ,. ti 
"Third avenue, between One I lundred and Fiftieth and One Hundrreedd and Fifty-first streets. 

fifth streets, 220 lineal feet. 'Third avenue, between One 	Hundred and Fifty-third 	and ()ne Hundred 	and 	Fifty.f„urth 

Necessary repairs and improvements have been 
avenues: 

made upon 	the following roads, streets and  streets. 
'Third avenue, I;etween One I lundred and Fifty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-.ixtlt streets. 

Albany avenue. Passage avenue, 
"1'hira avenue, near One IIundred and Fifty-ninth street. 
Third avenue, between One hundred and 	Sixty-first and One i lundred 	and Sixty-second 

Albany lost mad. Railroad avenue. street~. 
Avenue A. Riverdale avenue. 'Third avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-fourth and One 	Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
Bennett's lane. Sandford avenue. streets. 
Bettner's lane. Sedgwick avenue. 'I'hird avenue, between Ooc Hundred and Sixty-fifth and One I lundred and Sixty-sixth street,. 
Boston avenue. 
Broad street, Fairmount. 

South street. 
Southern Boulevard. 

"third avenue, between 	One Hundred and Si sty-sixth 	and 	(Ine 	It nut Ire,l 	and' 	ixtc .v%ei;iii 

Broadway, 	Fainr.ount. Under cliff avenue. 
streets. 

'Third avenue, near One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street. 
Broadway, Kingshridge. Washington avenue. Third avenue, near One Ilundred and Sixty-ninth street. 
Dasher's lane. Webster avenue. One lIundretl and "thirty-fifth street, 	vest of Third avenue. 
Uavoe Street. A\ eelcs avenue, 
Fairmount avenue. Webher's lane. 
Featherbed lane. Woodruff avenue. 
Franklin avenue. Riverdale lane. 
I'ulton avenue. Fourth avenue. 
Home street. One 1ltdred and fortieth street. 
Il tilt t'5 Point road. One Hundred and Forty first street. 
I lighbriilge road. One I hldre,l and forty-fourth street. 
lerntne avenue. One I lundred and Forty-ninth street. 
Kingshrid,;e road. One hundred awl Fifty-first street. 
Lind avenue. Oate I!ur_dred and bitty-second street. 
Main street. One I lumlretl and Fifty - third street. 
Mac nob street. One I lundred and Sixty-first street. 
\1cComh's I)am road. Otie I kindred and Sixty-fifth street. 
Morris avenue. One hundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
\ht, hole avenue. Oate Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 
+),+ten avenue. One I Iun,lrcd and Seve ctietli street. 
Fir,„sbridge hi!!. One Hundred and Seventy-second street, 
dl Quarry road. One H tint! retl and Seventy-fifth street. 

t 11tt River,lale avenue. (Inc Iluudred and Seventy-sixth street. 
I':,lisatle avenue. 

l/u!iu, Iforrlders, Rork, etc., on the Dzfjrent Roads, ctr., thrort;ko::rt the Tin-my-tkrrd and 
Twenty- onrtlr Ii'ards. 

Cubic }d.. 
Albany 	I'ostroad .. 	............. 	......................... ............

......... 	
25 

Jeronte 	avenue 	.... 	.................................................. ... 	...... 	30 
Ogdenavenue ......................................... . 	.................... 	to 
Lindavenue 	.................. 	............................ .................... 	40 
Prospect 	avenue ......................................................... ....... 	to 
(,)tiarry 	road .................................................................... 5 
Thomas 	avenue ......... 	................................................ .... 	.. 	5 
Webster avenue.. 	- 	.... 	..................... ............ ............. 	......... 	30 
\\'illiamshriclge 	road 	........ 	.................................................... 15 
One 	11tnulrc+l 	anti 	Sixty-eighth street ................................... ........... 	15 
((tie 	I!tuulretl 	and 	Seventy-seventh street ................................. .......... 	15 

	

futat nuuther of cubic yards of rock blasted ........................... 	200 

fridges, etc., Repaired. 

Bleach iiridgc, over Bronx river. 
Farmers' Itridge, over Harlem river. 
Guard rails, iron bridge over Tibbett's brook. 
Pelham avenue, over Bronx river. 
Westchester avenue, over Bronx river. 
\\ -illiamsbridge, over Bronx river. 
\1'oodlawn, over Bronx river. 
llorue street, near Southern Boulevard. 
Union avenue, near Monte street. 
Union avenue, near Westchester avenue. 
Third avenue, over Mill broo:c. 
I Ine Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, over Mott I laven Canal. 
title hundred and Thirty-eighth street, over Mott I laven Canal. 
Guard rails, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, over Cromwell's creek. 
(die Hundred and Sixty-first street, over Cromwell's creek. 
( lute 1lundred and Sixty-sixth street and Railroad avenue. 
Une Hundred and Sixty-ninth street and Fulton avenue. 
O„c Ilundre,l and Seventy-fifth street, over Mill brook. 

Retaining-walls, Rebuilding. 
Cubic yds' 

1-artuer,' Bri-lge, over Harlem river ............................. 	..... 	........... 	350 

	

Crwl:.ncinu ate! "third avenue ................................................... 	510 

	

I dial number of cubic yard, of retaining-trails rebuilt ............... . ... 	85o 

I utting iiccds around Fulton Avenue Park. 
( titling weeds, Vanderbilt avenue, north of One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 

'11acaclam Roads. 

Macadamizing done during the quarter ending September 30, 1885 
Square ft. 

IIon i's Point rout ........... 	... 	....................... ...................... 	49,500 
Jerome avenue, south of Case', hotel .................. 	........................... 	19,504 

	

Jerome avenue, north of Kingsbridge road .......................................... 	33,586 
Lind avenue, High Bridge ........ 	............................................... 	5,592 
Ogden avenue, Flight Bridge ............... 	 .......... 	9,600 ........................... 

	

se lgtvick avenue, north of Kingsbridge road ........................ .............. 	24,924 
\\ashington  avenue .......................... 	................................... 	25,500 

	

((tie I ltuulred anti Seventieth street ................................................ 	6,750 

Ti'tat ............................................... 	... 	.......... 	174,956 

i,'oads in rro' sTess of '1faca:landsing. 
Square ft. 

OldRiverdale 	avenue ...... 	..................................................... 34,8224 
Prospect avenue, 	°° 	Fairsmount.'' ................................................... 14,400 
Washington 	avenue .............. 	...................... 	........................ 13,500 

Total................................................... .......... 	62,724 

Jlac:zdanr Roads Repaired. 
Square ft. 

Featherbe,llane 	............................................... 4, 000 
V cComb's l)am 	road ................... 	............ 4, 600 
Sedgwick 	avenue ........ 	....................................................... 21,300 
Undercliff 	avenue .......................... 	..................................... 24,600 
Washington 	avenue ......................................................... .... 	13,500 

Total ..... 	.................... 	................................... 	Io8,oco 

PAVEMENT, CURB, GII'PPERS, ETC. 

Pavement Repaired. 

5,600 square feet of pavement has been repaired throughout the Twenty-third and Twenty- 
fourth Wards, along the following streets and avenues 

Alexander avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-seventh and One Hundred and Thirty. 
eighth streets. 

Alexander avenue, near One Hundred and Fortieth street. 
Third avenue and Southern Boulevard. 

Resetting curb, One Ilundre,l and Forty-eighth street and Morris avenue ......... 	...... 	50 

Raising curb and gutter, One hundred and Fifty-first street and Fourth avenue............ 	40 
Raising curb and gutter, Morris avenue and One Hundred and Forty-secon t street......... 	35 

75 

Lin. ft. 
Resetting curb and gutter, Courtland avenue, north of One Hundred anti -ixticth street ..... 	8o 
Resetting curb and gutter, Fulton avenue, between One Hundred and Siyty-seventh and One 

I Iundretl and Sixty-eighth streets .................... 	.... 	........ 	... 	.. 	75 
Rcpairigg auci trimming gutters, Washington avenue, north of Oae Hundred an,! Sixty- 

eighthtreet ........................................ 	..................... 	.... 	So 

205 

Lin. ft. 
Paving gutters on Lind avenue and Devoe street ................................. ..... 	90 
Paving gutters on Morris street, between Worth and Morris avenues...................... 1,200 

1,21(0 

POLICE COMPLAINTS. 

The following table will show the roads, streets and avenue,, where places have been reported 
as dangerous by the Police Department, and atteucle'l to, +luring the quarter ending, September 
30, 1N85: 

I ilriu,-itt 

Albany avenue, west of Bailey avennc. 
Aqueduct avenue, near Ogden aveuu^. 
Avenue A, south of One Hundred and 1 Eighty-first ,-rtrt. 
Bailey avenue, near Godwin's. 
Boston Post road, near Dark street. 
Central avenue, near Orchard Street. 
Church street, near Webber's lane. 
Gian.l avenue, near Roemer's. 
Gerard avenue and One Hundred and sixty-ti rut ;ttel. 
Gun Hill road. 
Highbridge road, near Fordham Lauding road. 
Independence avenue, 
Jerome avenue, near One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
Kingsbritlge road. 
Morris lane, near Sedgwick avenue. 
Morris lane. 
MIosholu avenue. 
Ogden avenue, near Devoe street. 
Riverdale avenue, between H. IL R. and N. V. C. R. R, 
Riverdale avenue, near Bates place. 
Riverdale avenue, near Bailey avenue. 
Sedgwick avenue, near Wolf street. 
Sedquvick avenue, near Devoe street. 
Sedgwick avenue, near Depot place. 
Sedgwick avenue, near F,irtlham bantling road. 
.Sedgwick avenue, near Morris lane. 
Sedgwick avenue, near Duun's gate. 
Srd,gwick avenue, near Wood's lane. 
Setlgwick avenue, s-,uth if Illgh 11 i,ige. 
Sedg tick avenue, north of Kingsbritlae roil. 
Southern Boulevard and Decatur avenue. 
Soutl eru Iloulevar.l, north of Pelham avenue. 
Spring !,lace and Franklin avenue (stairway i. 
Subu,han -trees and 13enia't avenue. 
Tick tut avenue, near One Hundred and Eighty Gin rr'lt ~(rcc-t, 
Tiebout avenue. 
Tremont avenue and Prospect avenue. 
Valentine avenue, north t ,f Om-, hundred and Eighty-fourth street. 
Valentin- avenue, south of O xi I Iun+lreul and Eighty-fourth -trect. 
('uurtlaud avenu:, north of One I lundred and Sixty-second street. 
"Third avenue and Morris avenue. 
Third avenue, h.-tsrcen (ic 1-lundrel and Fift1'-sixtht atuil ((tie lIununlred iii 1 1' ltd.s vett'li,[reet” 
One Hunclred anti Thirty-eighth street, tvest of \tort avenue. 
One Ifun~lred and Fifty-first stieet and Furth avenue. 
One Iluntlre~l and Sixty-first street and Jerome avenue. 
One Hun,lred and Sixty-fist street and Uni•rn avenue. 
One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, near Villa place. 
One hundred and Sixty seventh street and Fulton avenue. 
One IIundred and Eighty-fourth street, from Avenue B to Ryer avcrate. 
One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, from Avenue It to Valentine a',-enuc. 
Alexander avenue and flute hundred and Thirty-seve:,th street, si<letvalk. 
Third avenue and.South_rn B,ulevart!. 

I  — f_'trD. 

Kingsbridge hill, Fordhani. 
Kingshntlge road, near Farmers' Bridge. 
One I-Iundred and Fifty-sccond street, I>,tc, cent Courtlstn I and Morris avenue,, 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street Irest of \Webster avenue. 
One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, Tremont. 
(Inc Hunched and Eighty-fourth street, cast of Jerome avenue. 
One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, east of Avenue :1. 

13rirlg, S. 

Brook avenue and Third avenue. 
Denman place and Leggett avenue. 
Chestnut street, West Farms. 
Home street, near Southern Biuulevard. over culvert. 
Jerome avenue, near Southern Boulevard. 
Valentine avenue, between Railroad and \Veitster at-enues. 
Van Courtland lane, over '1'ibbett's brook. 
\1'illiamshridge road, near Potter's place. 
Woodlawn Bride, over Bronx river. 
One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, north of Worth avenue. 

Guard-railing. 

Bridge over Tibbett's brook and Van Courtland lane. 
Third avenue, over Mill brook. 
Denman place and Tinton avenue, planking over drain. 
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cu/fin" D,non Trees. 
Broadway, Fairmount. 
Madison avenue and One Hundred and Se, von ty-fourth street. 
Kaiiroad avenue, three hunvired feet north of One Iluu,Led and Seven tieah street. 
Railroad avenue, two huudre,l feet north of One Ilundred and Seventy-fifth street. 
Lou, ti avenue, near One I un'red ^.net Sixty first street. 
\V'a•hington avenue, near One I lundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
\\ ashington  avenue and One hundred an'l Seven t%-fourth street. 
\\ ashington  avenue, two hut dred feet north of One 1luudrel and Seventy-seventh street. 
the 1-luudred and Forty- four: t street mni Cot !e e avenue. 

Ni. 475 East ('no Hundred and Forty->i\th =tlCet. 
:no Ilund;eel 11!:11 Ei hty-second stroct an.i 'i-hird avenue. 

1•'cumbrances removed (household articic , etc.) front in front of No. 505 Courtland avenue to 
ricer 1 1 charurent yard. 

Fillii in Den,'. rots Places. 

Bergen ave!:ue, between One Huudmd and Forty-eiehth street and R•estches:er avenue. 
tier en avenue and (inc 1lum_hrel and I'orty-eighth strew, old cistern. 
('ecttral avenue, near Kingxbridge road. 
~c 'r e street, near Tint -n avenue. 

e1 rris avenue and (i.e Ilunclre ! and Fcr.ieth street. 
'roil avenue anal One Hun-lied and Fidy- L:itdl street. 
locvick avenue, batteen Wolf -reef and L'u,d avenue. 
'c lue place and TI i d 2vct tie. 

f::irl avenue, between One Hundred and Fiftieth and One Hundred and Seventieth street. 
^:c Hundred and Fifty--first street, near Morris avenue. 

Iiuntired and Ftfty-eighth suret and ylet r,'se avenue. 
k lno Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, near Jerome avenue. 

intern Boulevard, near Mill brook. 
:t:i!ern Boulevard, near Une Hundred and Thirty- -eighth street. 

. 'uthcrn Itoulevard :ard Lincoln rue no. 
u:h rn 1R ,,:'ev .r I a-: i 5', (nn's avenue. 

:. 	 octet, near L)utf}'s Hotel. 

otters. etc., C and inn' (t^.'nc./. 

1-e:t cleaned raid t,pencd along the Ccllou lug street=, roads 
leg Sep'eutbr:',o, ISS5 : 

: Hundre I and I-, rt.eth s root, booeveen \1 ilIi, and Alexander avenues. 
.e liu lie ired and Forty- tlrst s'ree • bet wccn Iitv~'k an :1 Willis avettuts, 

iiurdre,I an, I Forty-fourth s•reet, hittceen Alcx tic cl.r and Brook avenues. 
_c Hundred and Fifty--first street. I'e.weett Ce u, tlanel and Morris avenue,. 
.:rtland avot:ue, between Une H:  lie itcd and Fit"y-sc i.e nth and One 11undred and F:fty-ninth 

college avenue, between One Hundred ad Fifty-third and One IIundred and Fifty-fourth 

i :'tan avenue, between Ore Ilurdred and Sixty-seventh and (no Iiuudred and Sixty-eighth 

loge avenue, betwe;'n On Huacred an i Fortieth and (Inc Hundred and F, rtv-eighth streets. 
:.klin avenue, lnaceen One Iiuudr .l aa„ a'iac-sixth and One hundred au_i misty-scveuth 

ii 	:is avenue, front On Hundred acid Fif sett to One HIutt ireel awl Filty-fourth street. 
it avenue, between (lice I Iundre.t and sixty-first ar_,I 1)1:0 IItatdred and Six.y-tl ird streets. 

i __• Hundred and I'. rn--oecon, i .:rest, l'eiiveen I bird and \l.-rris avenues. 
I lundred an;l Fern'-sec' one! -tr_et, b.:rcee t Alexander :in I Brook avenues. 
1,u: L_,! , '. F'.:'v 0.eb street. between d Itinl and Broole avenues. 

tl, street, '_.nreen Forth and M 'Iris aver:ues. 
f i..: : 	. 	_ . 	g:.th i-treet, between Ceurlland and Morris avenues. 

C,•asszeaOs. h:laI:,, 

n avenue and One Ilwulred and Sixty-sixth street. 
't\ .t '.:n_ _n avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 

co 	 : t \\'' 'it and Union streets. 
o 	 at One Hu: tired an I S xtv--soconrl street and Third avenue. 

at Une Hu .:'reel ::n l ai tv-titth ,treet and Girard avenue. 
00 Bast l:. ,On'. ais,o-fifth -treet and Jackson avenue. 

.. . _ _..: aixtc-,eventh . treet, between l'inrd and Franklin avenues. 

rassn'al!is, b'crsin, . 

One hundred and Forte-second street. 
h ,t hundred and Fort.--fir-t 'feet. 

on Mortis .n et:.:e' aud U:,0 li'ar,dred an,l Fortv-sec''nd -tree[. 
on One Hundred and aixty-tit`th street and ; ark'cti avenue. 

c _ 	 on One Huudreel an_I Six'y-tifdt s:rect, v est of Cauldn-eh avenue. 

Sj.r a'ks, h'e, zg ing- 

` 	
ncal feet at Kin br d e n_a l and femme avenue. 

t _ 	at One Ilarr.red and F rt.-z:gh:;t street, :sear Morris avenue. 
or 	at Owe Hundred and Fif.v-eighth stool and Third avenue. 
cc 	at One l'Iundred and -c x:y-thini street, near Third avenue. 

Ct.r',rts C'i-aue.l and h'.paired. 

.meal feet of culverts have been clecaned an i repaired at the following roads, streets and 
a'::. 	:, the Ttr _ntv-thini and I went•-fourth Wards 

Cr a .tray ai,d Err sl cot at gnu,•. 
Teron:e a•.enue, near Finch -treet. 
I'oIham avenue and a.uti:ern Boulevard. 
KingsbridI,e hill. 
kiver,lale avenue, near Bettner's la•.e. 
l:ivcrdaleavenue, M..un: St. Vincent. 
Weeks avenue and (inc flu: Bred and Seven'v-fntnh street. 
Along Riverdale avenue, north e.f engi!.e-house. 
Spuyten Duyvil l'arkway. 
Iourth avenue and Une flu! dretl and Eightieth street. 
'it:e Hundred and aixly nin.h street and Feanklin avenue. 
Une Hundred and Seventy-fifth Street, ea -t of Railr' ad avenue. 
( )ne Hundred and Seven[}'-sixth street, east of Madison avenue. 
Across One Hundred and Fifty-eiglnh Street and Courtland avenue. 
! one Hundred and Seventy seventh street and Worth avenue. 

Cui.-erts hei,:r;lt. 

Pelham avenue and Southern Boulevard, 130 lineal feet. 
Weeks avenue and One Hundred and Seventy-G;urth street, 6o lineal feet. 

Culverts L'ral/. 

ferome avenue, near One Hundred and `ixty-first street, too lineal feet. 
I hgt:l r' Ise s'rect. c .._at feet, 

-L%%ERS AND DRAINS. 

/'ije-S.zo-rs Lail. 

55c ,inca'. E,:a :_I:-II in ! '!.c Ilu!.,lr-, 1 .uid Fifty-first _>treet, between Morris and Fourth avenues. 
520 lineal feet laid Sn \Lclrsse avenue, between t.):,c Hundred and Fifty-taurth and One Hun- 

dred and Fifty-sixth streets. 
S•2vers Cleaned. 

225 lineal feet of Brook avenue sewer cleaned near One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
loo 	" 	sewer in Bergen avenue and Une Hundred and Forty-eighth street. 
200 	'' 	'' 	Walton avenue and One Hundred and F.ftieth street. 
I ;u 	 Pelham avenue, at Southern Boulevard, 
Cleaning sewer outlet at Brook avenue and Bronxkills. 

Drains Built. 

400 lineal feet on Washington avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-first street and Third 
avenue. 

5o lineal feet on Morris avenue and Ore Hundred and Forty-second street. 
24 	'' 	on One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Melrose avenue. 
24 	" 	on One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street and -Melrose avenue. 
50 	 temporary stone drain in One Hundred and Fifty second street and Morris avenue. 
53 lineal feet stone drain rebuilt in Madison avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-sixth 

and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street=. 

Draria• h'efair''d and Cl,'an<d. 

75 lineal feet, Courtland avenue, north of ()ne Ifun, h'el and Fifty-eighth street. 
too 	" 	1erontc avenue and One Iluntirecl and Sixty-fililt sire,t. 
40 lineal feet, Macli_,ots avenue, l.cttveeu one Iltuulreel, and Seventy-,ivh an I U::c 1fittedred 

and Seventy-seventll streets. 
50 lineal feet, Morris avenue and (lime Ilundred and Fifty--thi•d street. 
50 	̀ 	Morris avenue and Otie fluudied and Fifty cigh!h sum. 
50 	 Aforr's avenue :11111 One Hundred an,l Fifty-ninth street. 
50 	̀' 	Mori: avruue and Une Ilunclrcd ctiel Sixtieth str,et. 
Ili lineal feet, AIetru.e avenue, between On, hundred and F,fty- f>urth :nil One Hu met rcd and 

Fifty - tiftlt :-t reels. 
40 lineal feet, One lhindred and Seventy-fifth street, near 1'rospect avenue. 
40 	 One II and reel and Forty-eighth s reet and College ac::uo. 
50 	 One hundred and Seventy-sixth street and el cc: i-e!tl ;:v.uae. 
So 	'• 	('tie IIuudred and Seventy - -se%enlit s!ro.t and 1• ill :tit ay.nno. 

CLEANING RICCEtV1NG-RASE\S, 

2 
t 
2 
2 

1 

2 
2 
2 
2 

3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

Rec,'it-.ns-las;ns .te',n"u't. 

At the southwest corner of One Ilun'ir,d and Fif:y-sixtu street and Third avenue ............. 	I 

Jlonholes tau 1'. 
Over Melrose avenue sewer (now) .... ...................... 
Over Br.,ok avenue >ewer at one I ltutrired and Thirty-•oighth street ................. . ...... 
Over Brook avenue sewer at S,:uthern It 'ulevaril ........................................ 
Over fir'ok tire cite i-ctv,,r : t tic IlumIre I and Fi Iv - seten.th s: meet........................ 
Over One iluneired and fifty-first street, between fourth and Morris avenues ................ 

dl,rnhtal's Re,uiii. 
Over sewer in one Hundred and Fi`tieth street, near glass factory .......................... 	3 

,7humhol_s Cl,'anrd. 
On One Hundred and Fiftieth street, east of Walton avenue .......... ................ 

h,crunlrarccs I„vrreen',d. 
Iucumbrances have leer removed by parties notifies. in .icc-'r Inrn:e frith the r,vi:;c1 t_'rri „ ar,- 

ticn Ordinances of the City of New York, chap. 6, art. I\'., -__ 	r,:n Lice fO::fink :tree_:-, acid 
avenues 

Alexander avenue, opposite No. 231, curb-stone, etc. 
Lincoln avenue and O.ie Hundred atl,l 1-hirty-seventh ;:r.cc. r.tr - . t.,:u. etc. 
N.'rtli Third avenue, N .332, curb-stoic, etc. 
North T iii nl ac-cuae, No.658, rttb! -uh, etc. 
North 'lb rd avenue, '_ feet salt of Une bundled and Fifty'-first street, dt:-t. st' ,c, c--cc. 
N 'rtlt Third ::venue and M erns accrue, , one, fl.res, etc. 
Northwest corner \V this avenue and one hi 'an red and Forty-third street, san:!. ,t 'nr, c-;c. 
Nl , nris atenuc•, So feet north of Une Hundred and Thirty ninth street, store, e 
Morr's avenue, jo feet north of Une hundred and Fart}'-eighth street, sand, c' 
One EIunc!reel and Forty-first street, 25 feet west : I Alexander avenue, stud, 0~ 
One Hundred and F,rty-thirl street, s„uth side, 225 feet east of Willis avenue, 	..c_ 1'.:.. etc. 
One Hun:lre:i and Furty.fourth street, opposite N-:. 483, Mead tree. 
One hundred and Fifty tir,t street, -vest of Cour lam I avenue, sand, sI': 
Otto IIunelred and Fitt szconet i-t.eet, wept of C'_tutland avenue, 1„ull-  
Une Eiundred and Fifty-s_catd s reef, opposite No. ;5-, railroad ties. 
One IIun,!red an'l Fifty-third street, 203 feet e,st of Co.irtlatr_l avenue, : 	. 
One Hun,lr,d and Filly-f •urth street, crest of! _'ottrticud avenue, ;umber, 
Une I IuncIred and F fty -sixth street, opp)stto N. 612, lumber, etc. 
Une Ilundred and Fifty-s_venth •,r-et, east of C,ourtlaud avenue, sand, st-sic, etc. 
\\aslc  n•ptun avenue, 20U feet south of Une Ifundre I and Seventy-sixth street, sac, 
\\'ashington avenue, ol,p.,ate \u. 1927, lumber, etc. 

Perot ls. 
The following will show the number of nc'ice,, receive_I at this office, of perinits granted by 

this I)epartu,ent, an,.l this Bureau has scen that ate rules and rebula'i a .s appertaining to the same 
were strictly observed : 

63 permits f,r building materials. 
19 	 Croton repairs. 
15 	 to cress sidewalk. 
I 	 to lay drain, etc. 

86 	 sewer connection=. 
142 	" 	Croton connections. 

Rccafirtul,tt on f 1L. IVork P.',Jorw_d in tie' T:o'rrtt' t 14r.f an,!' Tr✓enty fourth lVards during the 
Quarter ending S,Plember 30, ISSs. 

174,956 square feet r f road has beets macadamized. 
62,724 	 is :n progress of macadarnizing. 

tob,eoo 	'' 	macadamized has been repaired. 
200 cubic yards of rock blasted and removed throughout the Twenty-third and Twenty- 

fourth \Cards. 
Repairs have been done on eighteen different bridges in Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

\\'ards. 
86o cuh'c yard, of retaining-walls have been rebuilt. 

5,600 square feet of pavement has been repaired. 
255 linear feet of curb and gutter has been reset. 

	

1,290 	 gut ems have been paved. 

	

23,500 	 have been cleaned and opened. 

	

310 	" 	crosswalks have been relaie!. 

	

250 	̀• 	" 	have been raised. 

	

350 	" 	sidewalks have been retlag.;ed. 

	

918 	•' 	culverts have l.een cleaueri and repaired. 

	

t,cSo 	°' 	pipe--server has been la=d. 

	

655 	 setter has been cleaned. 

	

551 	" 	drains have been built. 

	

750 	'' 	'' 	have been cleaned and repaired. 

	

Igo 	°' 	culverts have been rebuilt. 

	

140 	 " 	have l.een built, 
50 receiving-basins have been cleaned. 

	

t 	" 	has been raised. 
to manholes have been built, 

	

3 	" 	have been rebuilt. 

	

3 	have been cleaned. 
139 Police complaints have been received and attended to. 

Incumbrances have been removed front twenty-one different localities. 
54 permits for building material have to be renewed. 

100 	" 	" 	have been cleared. 

At II- ,sto,l avenue and One Hundred awl Sixty-Euurth street ............................... 
At Alexander awe,:tie and 5..uthorn Boulevard ........................................... 
At Lincoln ,:v.nue zu,l S,,uthern Bottle v: nl ....................... 	........... 	......... 
Atlohn ,tree't alt, I 	I. Ami';avenue .................................................... 
At 	c•utltcrn It ou!e ,ir,l atnd'1-hir,l avonue.. 	.. 	... 	............ 	.............. 
At Washington a tacit r.e att,l (-1110 llut!,Ir0..1 anal Stxtc - feet-lt s: rev ............ ............... 
At 1\ asi•i,, t-, it avenue and Une I Iundreti and S:xty-seventh street ......................... 
At \V, if ,Cruet and L'nt, 'it avenue ...................................................... 
At Third av,or,ue :.0-I One I-Itut,ircd amid Thirty-eighth street ............................... 
At - third :.venue an,l One Hundred and Thiity-f:,urth street .............................. 
At Third civenue and One Hundre_i and l-orty-ciglt!]t street ............................... 
At Thir,l avenue- and One Ilttn,h'ed and Forty-nintlt street . ..... ..... .................. 
At I hied ::venue an,l (!ne Ilum'reeei and Ft't}'-eighth sheet ............... .... ........... 
At Thiel avrrtue and t Co I lundred n! ,.l I'tfty.si.xth street.................................. 
At Third accnce awl One liundrel am! Six! -ninth 'treet ................................ 
At Third avenue' an ,l One 11ttt reel aim 'I Seventieth st:ret ................................. 
At Fourth avenue and One Ilundred and ;ixty-seventh street ............................. 
:1t Fourth avenue an 1 One Il mind 'oil and Seventy .seventh ittert .......................... 
At One Ilun,!red and Thirty.eighth street and Alexander avenue...... ... ................. 
At One Hundreel and Forty_fourth street an , i College avet;ue .... ......................... 
At One Hun•.lreel and Forty sixth street an :l College avenue ................. ............ . 
At t iv' Hun,lt'd at,"1 Fiftieth -trect and \l''tt avenue . ............... 	................... 
At One I tundreel at- el hit tieth ,tr,et, ve-t of \\ alt  ,n avenue .................... .......... 
At 1. tie Iluudred au,l Fifty-second streirt awl dleln sel a%et,ue . ........................... 
At Oi,c Iluneheel nn,l Fifty-third street and Liton aven',tc ................................. 
At 	One Ifu::dial an lFi ft) '-eighill sxeet and 	I. Ann's avenue . ........................... 
At (_);:e hit ndreel and Sixty-ti!th street and C::uldtcell avenue ...... ...................... . 
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Statement shotu:n{ 1li_• !Number of Da's of the ff ~,rG•in; Force e.'nnplored in 1/se Twenty-third and 
Twenty four/la I girds, /r Ike Quar.er ending Sep/cm ',er 30, 188 . 

U vy 	 O 	C 	 O 	e 

I to  

July..... 31 53 co 184% 11154 25 06 	17% 47 	25 75% 47 	30tz 25 24 IOI 	749 	94 	3,485% 

August.. 35 56 31 178% 139% 25 25 	.... 32% 29 7c' 48 	43`%% 25 29 519 	753% 227% 3.7 6%'% 

Sept..... 30 56 30 199% 153 	25 253:1 ... 25% 52 6oi 5r% 51 1 25 1 23127% 79,%% 183 	4, 5I% 

Statement showing the Aa'era./e 11 ,rIir:, Forn.tier da' em3sloyetiin the T,' ntr-thinl and Tiuenly- 
foureh lVrr is for the Qu ir/er e;sling £i5lember 30, 188. 

MONTH, 

 

c 
3 	 ~_ 	c 	,, 	u 	❑

9.
, 	G 	' I x 	u ae 	u 	P 	vi 	w 

- 	I U] 	Li 	4" I L*. I r  	U7 	G•, 	C:7 	V I ~ 	r 	C'i 	:a i w 	v 	Q 	V I ,-7 

I23% 134%    ( I g;  3re1  

.. bus[.. r 	2 	31 7 	5% 	I 	I 	
I/ 	

I 1278 I3 ,% I 	t 	4%e 	31% 	5 	148% 

Sept...., r 	z 30 7% 6 	I I 	I 	2 2% 2 z 	r r 5 	3p5 7 	ISi 

,S!atemeut showing the A'hnrler of the JVc'r i,rg farce imp/eyed in the 7wcnly-third aid Twenty- 
fo:rrtJc I isms, for th_ Qra,rrtcr ending' September 30, 1585. 

- 	d 	 c 	2 	E 

,. G d w to 	n -. ., U i C, FL C.7 „ to A v I•a 

12 	r 	7 	6 	1 	I 	- 	I 	23 	2 	2 	I 	I5 	30 	7 	15) 

METEOROLOGICAL. OBSERVATORY. 

I hiring the past quarter monthly tables have Leen printed for distribu'ion to hone and foreign 
ohs nvatories and libraries; weekly reports have been issued to the Crry REcost), Health Depart-
nr_,nt, am  newspapers, and meteorolo.iical information has been supplied to the late courts, Counsel 
to the Corporation of the City of New York ansl to o her departments of the city government. 

The annexed tables pice an al,stract of the mean, the maximum and the inin ins um readings 
fr „in ti 	1 	i..; 1' elrumcnts in this observatory and also comparisons with the same quarters 
of uticr Veil'. 

Tables for the Quarter ending; Sep/em'er 35', 18S3. 

BAROMETER (Re.lttced to Frecaing). 

DlAxt- I t6i. 	7 A.M. 	2 P. M. 	q P. nL 	Mr. so. 	 1In=. 	\Itstuuat., 	TIME. 

fun 09.867 	29.8i4 	29.893 	29.857 	30.10) 	9 A. IT., 23d 	29.578 	6 P.m., 14111 

Ac,ust .............29.882 I' 29.853 	29 862 	x9.856 	30.163 	7 A. II, 77th 	29.57z 	6 r.nt., 2.1th 

ti,_It.:n:'cr........... 	2).961 	29.925 	23.942 	29.912 	30.068 	9 ,A.21. 26th 	29.106 	2 5,0.. 234 

91...,n ....... 	2 . 5-3 	0).574 	79.8i6 	29.388 	30.179 	............ . 
	

29.419 	........... 

THERMOMETERS 'Fai.reaheit Degrees). 

51. 	 9 P. nt. 	 MEAN. 

fun} .................... 	7.1.29 	6)•27 	81•'9 	73.1) 	77•09 	72.45 	78 49 	72.36 

Aarust ...................(8.74 	I 	64.67 	76.83 	69.2) 	71 6, 	67.54 	72.35 	67.13 

cptc,nbcr ............... 	59.56 	! 	56 r6 	69.83 	62.2n 	(3.83 	60.63 	64.38 	59.52 

\i,in .............. 	67.53 	63.55 	76.97 	68.89 	70.84 	66.87 	71.74 	66.33 

THERMOMETERS. 

- 	- -,, 	ALAN SLUM. 	 Itflslstcn7. 	Maxisiunr. 

t83. 

 

C 	 J 	 U 	 j  

Jlily ............. ........89 99 	3 	

82 	2 e wt., 2tth 

Si 

6 a. nt.~ z8ch 	c 	6 a. nt.~ 28th 149. a P. 

II., 26th ul 	 . 	

9 	4 

Ps  I., 21St . 3 

th  5 	4 	5 	 47 5 	; 143, 1 P. nL, r_th 

September .............. 34 4 P St., 14th 77 	41'. M., 14th 44 4 A. M., 24th 42 4 A.Ol., 24th 14', 2 P. n7-, tot;I 

Mean ............. 	91 	.......... 	8z 	.......... 	51 	.......... 	46 	........ .. 	144 

WINDS. 	 OZONE. 

I)IRECrt01, 	MOVEMENT IN MILES. So CE i.e POUNDS PER 	p 

1885 SQUARE FOOT. 

~.  

C 	C 	° 	•E ~ 	E ~ I` 	 ti  
c 	 8 	' 2 

I - 

July .................... WNW 	SSE 	S 	?,762 	z t8 	58 	26% 	9.Io P. nt., 25th 	1.25 

August ................. 	AE 	WSW 	EE 	4,043 	276 	58 	r7%s 	4.10 P. nt., 5th 	2.70 

September .............. 	N W 	ENE 	SSW 	3,921 	417 	14 	16?%% 9.10 A. fit, 23d 	1.30 

Mean ............ 	...... 	...... 	...... 	3 909 	374 	43 	20 	...,.......... 	1.75 

2533 

HYGROMETER. 	 CLOUDS. 	 RAIN. 

EELS live Clear, 	o. 
1885.

FORCE OF VAPOR. 	HUMIDITY. 	Overcast, to. 	
DE'TH IN tNrn7tS. 

dHHH  
H 

o 

6 	,M 	F 	C. 	 ~ 
,4 	N 	O 	A 	 V1 

U. H. M. 

	

July ............ 	. .672 	•772 	•743 	•729 1 71 	64 	75 	73 	4.03 	4.25 	2.93 	I 	6 	40 	3.59 	.. 

AnF-ust ............ .573 	.6 2 	.635 	,613 i 79 	67 	79 	73 Ili 5.22 	4.05 	4.09 	2 	6 	c5 	5.67 

S, p:cmber........ .4.6 .472 .483 ,i99 79 62 8o 73 3.33 3.13 2.c0 0 20 50 .4, .. 

Mean 	.i53 .6a5 .622 .6co 76 64 74 74 4.19 4•II 3.00 1 It II 3.22 .. 

On comparing the temperatures of tits above quarterly tables with those of the same quarter So, 
the past 64 years, they give the following results 

Jury. 	 AU.SUST. 	 SLPTEMBER. 

Mean. Max. 	Min. -lean. 	Max. 	Min. 	Mean. ' Max 	Min. 

... 1885. .......................' 78.4 	99 	59 	72.3 	91 	50 	64.3 	84 	44 

Mean for 64 years ................1 75.1 I 	93 	59 	7, I 	90 	55 	67.6 	85 	44 

On comparing the water-fall of the above quarterly tables wit% those of the same quarter for 
the past 50 years, we obtain the following results 

JULY. 	AUGUST. 	SEPTE116 t:R 	
TOTAL FOR THE

. 	QUARTER. 

Inches. 	In_he'. 	Inches. 	Inct,e,. 
I 	 i 

1985 ........................................' 	3.59 	 5.67 	 .41 	 9.9:7 

Mean for 5o years ...........................1' 	3.90 	i 	5.02 	 1.91 	 I0.83 

The water-fall for July was .31 of an inch and that ',f S-rpt ml er 1.50 inch below the average 
for the past 50 years, while that of August was .65 inch it -iu the avcra0c. 

\IESAOF'R i]'.. 

The collection has been increased by the follow-lug dnnatn,ns 
July 	3. 1 htiwksbill turtle, prss.ntcd l,y Mr. C. C . ~ 'mv, I lay. 
" 	8. 2 small alligators, presented by Mr. F. 13- Taylor, Ganlsn t i10: • I.. 1. 

	

11. 	2 gray foxes, presented by Mr. 1'. I.. Reeves, New Yoi 1, t iii 

	

I5. 	t small alligator, presented by Mr. John F. Ridgy, New 1 L'r;c C,tt•. 

	

t6. 	2 Virginia deer, presented by Mr. J_nume Fa.,sler, White Plains, N. V. 
" 	23. I gray squirrel, prose: ted by Mr. A. 1I. Allen, New York Ci~y. 

	

24. 	I gray fox, presented by Mr. J. \V. Wilbur, Clifton, L. I. 

	

27. 	1 capromy, presented l,y Mr. Otto E. Reimer, Now York C%-. . 

	

30. 	1 rattlesnake pres 7nted by Mr. Juan Sala; Nieto, New \',;k City-. 

	

30. 	4 ring doves, presented b : Mr. Rudolph \Vilhelm, New York Cit}'. 
Aug. 8. t skylark, presented by Mr. Charles l;iolefelct, New York City. 
" 	10. 3 white rats, presante I by Maser E:war,l 11. Cio.tgh. New 1-ork t'ity-. 

	

lo. 	2 green lizards, presenter) by Mr. J. G. Witte, New York City. 

	

12. 	2 golden eagles, presented I,c Rev. T. J. Campbell, St. John's College'. 

	

r4. 	i screech owl, pre=euted by Miss Bes,ie Williams, Morrissnia, N. '1'. 
1'7. 1 Lull fr ig, presented by 11r. Gustav I,eventlecker, Nan• York City. 
19. I yell o crested cockato ), pres'nted by \Ia,t-_r Myer Kesuer, New V irk Ci._r. 
20. 1 black woodchuck, pres'nted by Mr. John Conning, Ca'np'iell Hall, N. V. 

	

2t. 	1 squirrel, presented by Mr. James R.Mangles. -Nenw York City. 

	

2I. 	2 crab sating raccoons, hrsent••d by _\I•_ssrs. Flegenheimer L'„_;., New V,ire City. 

	

24. 	2 young crop's, presented by Mr. Edward F. AVadhams, New 1 „rk City. 

	

28. 	I ocelot, presented by Mr. Aug. T. Hanal,ergh, \`enezuela. 

	

28. 	1 tortoise, presented by Miss Vinuie Voorhis, New York City. 
Sept. 8. t white rat, presenter) lv Miss Gusta Schidlo, New York City. 

	

9. 	1 marmo,et, presented by Miss Edith Churchill, Bayonne City, N. 1. 
to. 	I ni ht heron, presented by \Ir. 1. 13. Fries, New York City.  

	

14. 	t quail, presrn'ed by Mrs. Ilyle  New York City. 
" 	14. 13 ring doves, I Chinese dove, presented by Mr. Oscar Iiamu, l - i . _1 ,rig, I.. 1. 

	

14. 	2 ring doves, pres'nted by Master Charles S. Fols.>m, New V i C'ity. 
26. 	1 chipmunk, Ares-pied by Mr. Joseph Hirsch, New York City. 

	

28. 	I gallinule, presented by Cliar,es Dennis, Esq., Brooklyn. 
28. I crow, presented by L. S. Metcalfe, New York City. 

The following specimens have been ])red in the Menagerie : 8 pea-fowl, I lug deer, I Persian 
sheep, I zebra, I fallow deer. 

During the past three months the following additions have' been made by purchase : 40 prairie 
dogs, 2 sand-hill cranes, I green-billed toucan, 7 yellow boas, I ariel toucan, I Brazilian carima. 

Below will be found a list of the specimens placed on exhibition, together with names of parties 
owning the same 
Donald Burns - 

July 10. 1 jaguar, 5 cura5sows. 
24. 	1 young leopard, i African porcupine, 1 siao,t.)shied heron, 
28, 	I young leopard, 2 Persian sheep, I fat -tile 1 shee11. 

Aug. I. I hog (leer. 
" 	14. 3 ant bears, 2 capaharas, I king vul sirs. 

T. J. Thompson- 
July 22. 1 iguana, I cat innuldi. 
Aug. 5. 62 In. mkevo. 
Sept. 8. 2 leupsrds 2 yaks. 

L. W. Washburn- 
July 31. 1 camel. 

1)r. Al. Watts- 
Aug. I. 3 brown bear cubs, t horned o%v 1. 

Austin & Stone- 
Aug. 4. 1 lioness. 

,Newport Natural History Soci-ty- 
Aug. 15. 2 small alligators, 4 turtles. 

Peter Fassig - 
Aug. 17. i small alligator. 

Dr. H. L. Fairchild - 
Aug. 29. 1 flamingo. 
Sept. 22. 1 buffalo cow and calf. 

` 	28. 1 rhesus monkey and baby, t white egret, I South American deer, I coati. 
Master William Keeler- 

Sept. 12. 14 white rats. 

Mrs. William E. Dodge, J .- 
Sept. 26. 1 green monkey. 

During the same time the following animals have been returned to their respective owners 
Donald Burns- 

Aug. i. i jaguar, deposited Jttly io, 1885 ; time exhibited, 2I days. 
Sept. 5. 2 Persian sheep, deposited July 28, 1885 ; time exhibited, 39 days ; 2 ant bears, 

deposited August 14, 1885 ; time exhibited, 22 days ; i capabara, deposited 
August 14, 1883; time exhibited, 22 days. 

Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson- 
Aug. I. I grizzly bear, depisited April 12, 1885 ; time exhibited, Irt days. 
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R',lli:un Park- George C. \Coulson, Superintending Gardener, from....... Per day, $6 00 to per annual, $2,200 00 
Sept. 28. 	t Virginia deer, deposited April 13, iSS3 ; tine exhibited, 168 (lays. 

• 
I 	John 	Itctc;vt, 	A;phnit 	1':tver ..................... . .. 	.. . ........Per day, 	2 25 to 	2 50 

T.1. Thompson-  I}aftcn, 	Assistant 	Engineer .............................Per annum, 51,2oo oe to 1,50e 00 

Sept. 2S. 	i black wolf, depo.ite~l \[ay 4, 1SS3 ; time exhibited. 147 days. To take eftict October t 
" 30. 	62 monkey;, deposited _1ugu t ti, iS83 : time exhibited, 56 day=. Samuel 	Parson,, 	Jr.. Superintendent, from ................ 3,000 00 to 3,500 00 

\V'.:1. Conk lin n 	geie, 	from .............. , I iirector of Mea 	r 1,500 co to 2,000 00 
Di. .\l. AV'acts -- 

Se },L 2S. 	2 prairie tculves, depusitetl lout t i, ISSj : 	time crhibitetl. ie9 dat 	 ~. 
Michael 	McCann, 	Foreman, 	fnmt ................................... 
J. j. 	Ilopper, I:odman, S 	per (lay, to Ass; taut Engineer .............Per 

.I'er day, 	4 0o to 	4 50 
annum 	t,2Co 00 

[he following amount of food has been furnished 	by exhibitors : 	645 pounds 	of meat, 750 Thomas Mackin, I,ab.,rcr, 51.76 per day, to Fireman ...................I'er clay, 	2 	25 
H- a h, 4 barrels apples. 300 pounds bread, James McCabe. Laborer, S .76 per day, to Skilled Laborer .............. 2 50 

1 hr following improve 	have been mane in the Menagerie since the last report illia 	F. \lct'abe, 	1.abor. 51.76 her clay, to Skilled Lab ~rer.......... W 	m 	 er.  2 So Irovuuent. 
I hr }ens in the carnn•,'1.a l,uilding have 	been 	painted ; also th_ 	iron work 	around the deer 

I'Lr interior of the herbivore building has received too coats of paint. 
t HAV;t: „r cr.nnr:. 

Daniel \\'Iiik'i , Rockman to Laborer. 
I':'t-, rock excavation for the bear-pits finished, and all the mason work in connection therewith 	Michael I larrtngt,ll. R.'ckntall 	to Lab,.,rez. 

c 	•:i,pleted. 
\ ,prairie-dog town has been built, anal surrounded by a wire fence. :tal,,yEt 

ore 	ui}din.. en, te•-four bi six feet, ha s been built and placed in the carniv 	b nake d 	wuh ic z, 	:\rchi tect 	.............................................. Julius \l nit ck 	u let 	nto., 	5250 Oo 
o toot of new iron fenci» 	as h 	been placed around the Men's cite. John 	U'\rid. 	I'arl:krcpe ....................................... 	....... l'er 	tin3', 	2

1
75 

1l. 	aced:tge number of men elnploced each day in the tmious works of the Department were 	 ....................................Perarm., 1,500 00 
I fugh 	\lee, 	Part, kcvper .......................... 	. 	. 	...................... Per dal',2 7. 

---- 	- - 
B. Guinn 	't 	lilt 	L• mince 	........................... 	.................. 

- - - 
Per anu., 1 65 co 

 ntaoPPEu. 
Itt.v. 	Arcrst. 	~ril'TE5IGER. 	I 	\\ nl . 	11. t.;lil»l)n, 	Slower 	..... 	.................................... .....Per clay, 	2 	o0 

- 	__ - _ _ _-_ 	 _ —_- T- \\ illiam 	lay, 	'lumber .................................. .................. a  

- 	ii, 	Ufficeo, 	etc .................. 	 .......... 	i4 	r; z: 	Charle, 	\\ 'nod,. 	Br, lgetcnder .......................................... .. 	 00 .... 	' 	2 
E. 	_\. 	Mckrsich, 	Carpenter........ 	.......... 	.......................... 3 oo 

Pei -re-ti. 	1'opographic.,l 	Engineer ............... 	 g ......................... 	c 32 3 	\\ 1111amn 	I1. Garvey, 	C'arpelter.. 	 - .. - .............  .. 	... 	....... 	.... I .... 	̀' 	300 
 Patrick 	\ Ic(, rath, 	Rnckman ........................................... ... 	 -- 	oo Pa}'-roll. 	F:ngincer 	of C;.nstruction ............ ...... ...................... 	t6 	Ig ' i Loma, 	F. I Freer. 	Skilled 	Laborer ........................................ .. 	2 00 

Pa}-roll. 	Inspectors 	...... 	.................................... 	...... 	.. 	z: 	it 11 	Patrick 	Mullen. 	Skilled 	Lal,orer....................................... ... 	 2 	00 
jaules 	Foley, 	Skilled 	Laborer . 	..... 	.. 	...... 	........... 	................ .. 	2 00 

Par-roll, 	Parkkeepers .................................................... 	.48 	,46 ,;_ Bernard 	Lstncil, 	Cartmau........... 	 ........................ 00 
Pa)--roll. Foremen, Mcch -.inics, Laborers, etc.. comprising all labor on South James 	(ullen, 	C'artntait ................................................... `. 	3 Cu 

-ide of the Harlem river ............................... 	.............. 	;6, 	_,4 4x5 	:, Edo aril 	Iltn'ns. 	C :trtnia» .................... . 3 co 
1, ,v roll. To euy-third and 	 R'ard~, including Superintendent, 

Jo hit 	ii itch 	Carttuan 	......... 	................. 	... 	......... ......... 	 3 	ou 'twenty-fourth Jerim'.ah 	hinnrt-, 	in. 	....................................... ..... 	 ; 	oli 1- 	-come -. 	Laborers. 	etc ... 	.......................................... 	191) 	an .20 
er n 

Henry 	Tr 	tt, 	Painte' . 
	. 	. 	

.................. 	.............................. 3 ec, 
Francis 	SlcL•lughfin, 	Taunter........... 	................. ............... . 	3 00 

cal average per day ............. 	......................... 	98 = 	945 860 	Edwar,} 	\IrCrinick. 	Painter........... 	.................. 	............... .. 	3 cx 
James 51cl 	oru,ick. 	Lehman .................... 	...... 	......... ........ 	 2 	ou 

- I.Iauuicl 	hurry. 	Driver 	.. 	.... 	...... 	.. 	..... o 
APPOI'TDiE\ IS. Philip(,innin g 	Carpenter .... 	............................................. 

F. 	W. 	1)1Ircnl 	ale, 	Axema:i ................... 	.......................... 
3 co 

. 	 2 	n 
urneliu: 	I l t'ev, 	Parkkeeper .............................................. Per day, 52 	7 	I Michael 	I u 	1aney, 	Skille.I 	I.al,ore ............................... . 	 2 	0. 

l~'hn 	Murphy-. 	Parkkee 	er ............... 	......... 	...,...... - 	- 	 ...... 
_ 
- 
0o 

John 	Gar\ 1 	.... 	........ 	.. 	........... 	...................... .... 	 2 	IX, 

•. 
lohn 	O'Neill, 	Laborer .......:...... 	 .... • ' 	.. 	............. 	Per i ha>. Flu F. Burns. 

o 

' 	

clay, 

2 	J,:chh 	lac, 	tikillcl 	LaL 	rer.... 	......... 	......................... 
kille l 

o 	oo 
..... 	 2 

\llcllael 	Itciane_c.. skilled l.tbulet ..... 	........ 	 ..::: 	.... 	I en tlat, 

	

. sPkillee 	r 51ichael )L ` ................... 	...... 
	.. 	. 

Kelly. 	1 	, 	
• • 	, • Alfred f L'e]L 	.1 	1,l:a;t Paler. 2  co 

.....,... 	.... 	................. 

	

.. 	. 	.. 
3 0 

........ 	 2 	cc 

zo.\facKell . 	Inspect„r .. 	................... 

Inhn Curbit ) I:urk.I-o 
70 	I 	lot 	(_l. 	t 	)'11 	unr11. 	Fnre,uau 	... 	............................... .. ........ 	 3 	u 

•' 	lletiry 	N,>Il. 	Cartman ......................... 3 °„ lax. ~. Flnn, 	Lab,,rer, 	as 	}lridgetender .............. 	.... 	 . 	. - 2 00 
Huhn 	Tienictu, Cart i an .... 	........ . 'Council, Michael 	Double- 	Team ........................................... 4 	50 	'ruhn O'Connell, C~rtman.................. ,' 	3 co 

11aue 	F. 	Iorgen;en. 	Rigger.............................................. -  ... 	...... 	....................... 	................ - 	3 	o:, 
IIu 	h 	Mee. 	lark keeper ............. 	..... 	... 	....... 	................... 2 - 	John cash, CCoven. 

75 	-Daniel 	1'. 	Sulli,an. 	t-:u:u:au 	.... 	........................................ 
I 	te . 

o (- has. 	Curry. 	Parleleeper ..................................... 	............ - 75 	Thomas SIcc'ne. Rucl:man.. . 	.. • • 	• 	....... 	-- 	2 	C,;' Jacob 	\\ iev  Moult. 	Draughtsman ...................... 
`. 

, 	 ................................................ 2 co 
lames 	Carl. 	Plumber..... 	....................... 	............ i 1. Cruse.. ',l ,ice 

cue....................................  (amen 	11. Cruse. (:ar ~eile.. 
lame 

... 	...... 	 2 	0_) Daniel 	Riordan, 	C ar 	enter ......................... 	 ........... 

	

} 	 ... 	 ” oo J 	'~,, 	John 	l~~'all, 	\I„\l'el"..... 	 .... 	.. 	....... 	.. 	... 	... 	..... .. 	........... 	̀' 	2 	CU u. 	ere., 	n> 	er 	o 	. 	 ........ 	........ .......... Jame, 	Case), 	)f 	,leer.............................................. 
2

......... 
...... 	 2 	co 

.. 
........... 	.................................. 

	

.. 
h
)!in S

Gartelman.Driv--u 	.man 	 ...... 	.. 	................. 	Perann., Maxwell Smith. p bat 
00 

i._oo 	00 	Michael 	Ii 	ckett, 	Mader.................... 	......... 	................. p, `. 	2 co 

has. If. I'owcts. Skilled Laborer... 	....... 	 .....Per clay, co 	Walter ]C 're hu;:a, 	laborer ....... 	............ 	........ 	.. " ............. 	 2 	Oo 
J 	' 

IIarrison 	Palmer. 	Jr., 	Skilled 	Laborer .............. 	.................. .. 

	

Thomas C„ra ,tan, 	I 	nI)ore.................................................'   
Co  !Tames 	]Ic1)~nal 	1, 	l.aborcr........ 	............................ 

2 a, 
.... 	..... 	 200 .. 4 Team.................................... .............. l 	,hn 	\-eth. 	F) 	ruble 	Teazel .................................. 50 

John 	Cuonc},laborer 	 .......... 	............... ...................... 2 00 
l.;aftn.r. 	Double 	Team ..................... 	,."............ 

"""' 
q 	o 

fames M,,rriase1', 	I),)nble 	fCam 	.. 	..................................... 
)) 

4 io Horace 	Rowland, 	I Soul le Teant ..... 	.............. 	................ 	..... 
................................. 	.. 	............. 

4 50 	. 
Wni. 	Lllanl,(.'artnt:tn..... 	.................... 	. 	....... .............. 	 o 

-Ihonla- Kane, Carnnan 
I)anrel 	Ma 	kell, 	Carpenter........ 	 ............ 	 .. 

3 00 . 	oullwan. 	(_arunan ............................................... 3 00 Jodie . 	 3 0 

I laude 	Flynn, 	Foreman .. 	................ 	......... 	...... 	. 	.. 	. 	........... 3 	5° 	Michael 	Buckley. 	Skilled 	Blacksmith........................................ 
00 

3 00 Henn 	Terpennev. 	Parkkeeper ........... . .. . ........................ 	.... 2 	75 	\\'m. 	C imp f;ell, 	tite:un 	L» 	inrrr........................................... 
00 3 co Mich  el Letunon, 	armali 

 uhcn tichmdler, Draught:man........ Utz 	 ..................................Per'ann., 

	

  dle`\Draug 	 er 

........... 	

I llltn n ~. L~:l 	 n 
	 dat. 

1,2002 	co 	Ed, 	Murtha, 	Britlgetend,-r....... 	......................... ........... 	.. 	̀. 	2 	00 

2 	50 	j
„hn 	t )'Connor, 	Carpenter . 	.............. 	............................... `' 3 00 

. 	' 	........ 1n }rear 	ha, aweCarpenter................................................'    
00 	

a ,3 o0 ~Lch~-el Geo,~he *tn, Car 	enter...... . 	

.. 	
............ 	 .. .. ...... z 	50 	John 	I)anuest 	Carpenter......................... 	.....,.................. 3 00 

.......... 	
co 

\dalbert Peweel 	Skilled Laborer ................ 
tohn 	SleGiann, 	............... 	 .............. ... ,\xeman 

J 
2 	co 	

henry 	Erne 	t, 	Carpenter...................................... `' 3 co 

.. 	.. 	... 	....... 	..... Henn- 	Fiat. 	Painter ............... 	 .. 	, 	, 	, 	..... 	, 	....... J 	oo 	Alfred 	I'i,dcll, 	Carpenter......................................... , . , ..... 	 300 
:, 

I-,hn 	Clute. 	skilled 	Lab 	rer .............................................. 5 Damel Sla.kcll, 	Carl ,enter 	........................ 	...................... 3 cc 

i_ onle}ius II. 	Barrett, 	Parkkeeper ................. 	 .. ......................... 2 7a } )anted 	Reardon, 	Carpenter....... 	............ 	....................... 3 00 

Ihu 	. 	\Ic-iv;nev, 	I'arkkeeper ....................................... 	..... 2 7~ John 	Mcliah 	n, 	Double 	Team .............................................. 4 50 

Iohn 	I. 	I (uinn, 	I':ukkeeper........... 	.................................... 7. John 	Redding, 	1) tltic- 	Tcanl ................................... ......... 	 5 	50 

Nel- m H. 	Tallman, Parkkeeper......... 	 .. 	...... , ... 2 	7- 	
! 

Jame+ 	Lvtell. 	Double 	Team .................................... " . 	. 	. 	........ 	 5 	50 

................. Frank 	A. Clarkson. 	Parkkeeper............ 	 ............. 
, - 

2 	75 	i
...................... E. 	B. 	Ruse 1, 	Furema»..... . 	 .. 	................ '' 	3 	50 

2 00 :: um, 

 as 	Brid 	etetder ................................... 
	

.. 
00 	HenryH 	\\'ids ocktna................................................... 

Baker, 
3 

\`,
m. 

)h I)uonin, Laborer,
Carpenter 

1 
	 g RObCiI 	ROl'k m311 ................. 	....... 	..... 	........ ... 	. 	.... 	 2 	IX) 

Patrick 	Lannon, 	Double Team .............................................. 4 50 	
ho.,.0 nnor,Buckman....................................... .. 	....... 	 2 	00 

Michael Mulanev. 	Double 	'1eant ................. ................. 1 Daniel 	Flana 	an, 	Rockmart ....................... 	..... '.'..'.'''''' .. 	 2 00 

John 	K. 	Sharkey, 	Seam Engineer ......................................... 	.. 3 0 
75 

...... 	. john Carroll, 	ey. 	
rt... Laborer 'Patrick 	<:,ec. Skilled Laborer .................. agarSiorr 	

- - - - - 
2 00 Bernard Reilly. 1'arkkeeper........ 

`. James 	Eagan, 	skilled 	1. lhorer ........................ 	... 	............... 2 00 
.................................... Win. Sclimidt, Pirkkeeper......... 	 ... 

John SleMlah, ~n, 	Double Team ...................... 
2 75 
4 50 Patrick 	\]Alen, 	Skilled 	Laborer........... 	............................... `. 	2 00 

Jeremiah 	Kenney, 	Carttnan 	......... 	.................................... 300 I'a[rick 	Hughes, Gartman...... 	
.. 	 .......... ' 	........... 	. 	

300 

John Daniels, Carpenter ................. 	 .: .................................  
3 CO 

C 
	

n 	.. 	...... 	............ 	....................... rhuma have, eai 
Richardson, 

Don 3 00 

Andrew 	Savage, 	Carpenter ..................... 	 ........... ............... 3 ~ I Double 	Teant ................... 	....................... 
Owen

e Gllaher 4 50 
3 CO 

Dou 	 .............................. '1•m..............  Gallagher, 
Doubleel' 

4 50 Daniel 	Reardon, 	Carpenter ................. 	..................... 	
........ L'ernarl 	lynch, Cartman ............................................ 3 •Team........... John 	\fahuney, 	 ...................... 

llc 	1\'halm, 	Douh}e 	Team 	................. 	......................... 
........... 	 q 	50 

4 50 \arci;,e Brault, Carpenter............ Carpenter................................ 	............... 3 	........ ...... ............ 3 
Michael Mulaney, Double Team...... 	.. 	...................... Michael .......... 	 4 	50 I taniel 	I'. 	Sullivan, 	Gartman ... 	.................................. 	. 

3 °O Patrick 	\1'halen, 	R 	,ckman ............ 	. 	................ 	.................. .. 	200 I`mothv 	tihantry, 	Gartman ... . .... . . ............................. 	...... 

Owen Lee, 	I) ntble 	.............. Patrick 
3 

Downey, 	Rockmart................................. .............. 	 2 	00 'rant ................... 	. 	.... 	I 	......... 
Thus. 	Caffrey, 	Double 	eam .............................................. 

4 50 
4 50 

..................... Timothy Daley, 	Rockmart ............ 	 ............ , , , 	 200 

Michael 	Starr, 	Cartman ....................... 	.......................... 300 
John 	Bottle, 	Rockman............... .................................... " 2 00 

fuhn 	O'Connell, 	Cartman ................................................. 	
.. 3 ~ John 	Sweeney, 	Roc,Slow 

Slower 
	.................................~............. 2 00 

2 00 Cttnm  ngDriv 
Patrick 	Lanigan, 	Mason ............. 	..................................... 	

:~ 
3 

5 ° 
................................................... 

'Sheehan,
Henr 
John 	Driver............... ........ 	'' 	200 Ed. 	Mchonald, 	Rockman ............ 	....... 	 ......... ..................
Dennis 

2 00 Martin, 	\lower. 	........ 	.. 	..................... ..... ......... 	 200 
Henry 	Gack. 	Painter ..................................................... 3 00 Henry 	C. 	 Carpenter ..... 	..... . 	.............................. 300 150 	}laborers......... 	................................................... 1 76 

t 00 lynch, Carpente
ldssvorth,

r Bart. 	Carpenter........... 3 co 

u( image   Attetdants... ............................................... r 20  
. ..... . . 	 300  

 Cottage 	Attendant..........., ....................................... t 

William Griffiths, 	Carpente r .................. 	.................... 
Michael Cunningham, 	Double Team ....................................... 4 50i  00
ohn Costello, 	Blacksmith------------------------------------------------ ::   00 

-------- P....,..1- (V P.; .,. 	rnc,wrtnr  

Thnntas McLaughlin, 	Laborer ............................................. Per day, $2 00 
Cornelius Scully, 	Laborer ................................................. 2 00 
Patrick 	Burns, 	Laborer ................................................... .. 2 00 
Daniel 	Reynolds, 	Driver .. 	.............................................. .. 2 00 
Conrad 	Dorner, 	Gardener ................................................. 2 00 

John 	Carroll, 	Mason ..................................................... .. 3 50 

7 	Laborers ................ 	................... 	. 	....................... t 76 

CHANGE OF PAY. 

The pay of the following persons was changed, as follows 
James H. Van Riper, Master Machinist, from ......... 	................ Per day, $4 00 to $4 50 
Charles A. Johnson, Foreman, from ................................... .. 	3 5010 4 00 
Patrick 	W. St. John, 	Foreman, from .......... 	........ 	.............. " 	3 50 to 4 00 

James Donnelly, Foreman, from ...................................... 3 50 to 4 00 
William Carroll, from Laborer to Sewer Laborer ........................ 2 00 
John Cudmore, from Laborer to Sewer Laborer ......................... 2 co 
S. C. Thompson, Assistant Engineer ..........................Per annum, $1,5oo 00 to 1,650 00 

5 	Cottage 	Attendants ............. 	.. 	................................. . 	 c 	20 

Twelve horses and broken vehicles were taken to the Park stables and delivered to their owners 
upon proper identification. 

Amount of bills and claims audited in and (luring the quarter ending September30, 1885, charge- 
able to the different appropriations and transmitted to the Department of Finance for payment, being 
for materials supplied and services rendered this Department, to wit 

Appropriations, 1885- 
Salaries 	............... 	.. 	............. 	.............. $7,593 53 
Labor, Maintenance, Supplies, Construction and Repairs.......... 97,628 84 
Music...................................................... 9,960 00 
Zoological 	Department ....................................... 7,704 27 
Polite..................................................... 35,327 00 

Harlem 	River Budges 	..... 	................................. 8,832 31 
Maintenance-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards........... 54,597 44 
Sewers and 	Drains .......................... 	..... 	.......... 4,585 98 
Bronx 	River 	Bridges ......................................... 628 91 



Nt)vEMBEI, io, 1885. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 25,5 

`$301 54 

5,725 79 
6,704 07 

1,182 14 

488 68 

1,971 65 
13,708 13 
4,160 50 
2,284 67 

10,3.;7 09 
687 CO 

1,0133 04 
— — 	-- 8295, 502 58 

\pp,,,priation,, 1885-- 
lucuminances 	.... 	 ......... 	......... 	............. 
Sn rye l ill", I.avinp-  it. etc., 'lax and A,sesmcut Ma s, etc....... 
Survey-, flap, and I'lans ........ 	.............. 	...... 
t.'ronlwell's ('reek Bridges and Bri lges other than thoee of I larlem 

ned Bronx Rivers ...................... 	................. 

!Sridge and .Apr rictic, over ,Al, it l[nero (anal at One llttndred 
'111'1 •Thirty-eighth Street .................... ..............  

51 rinlain , etc. 	-! went _.-(hind and l'tcenty.lourth WVnnls........ 
l:imr,etc 1'artk .............................................. 
Ical,nct(c 	I'arl. .......... 	. 	...... 	. 	....................... 
I:ivcrsicic .!venue ........ 	. 	. 	. 	... 	....................... . 
Maintenance 	- ti Li ,tun ' .......... 	............... . 
lien Is :lnd Repairs......... 	........... 	.. 	........... . 
Rivcr.ide l':u-k and :Av.nnne Lnpr.xrmcnt aull Maintenance...... 

Re, n1veil, TItnt the following persons be and are hereby appointed In,llect is. tero1), srarily, with 
salary at the rate of $loo per tuouth, and a,signe I for duty ti the Fourth I)ivl,,l 1] 

Thomas C. "Taylor-, '11. 1). 	 James E. Newcomb, AI. Ii. 
Charles S. Benedict, M. 1). 	 Geo. S. Knickei ,cl, r. '11 i 1. 
1. K. Ambrose, \1. 1). 	 II. M. ('ox, M. I j. 
Davies Coxe-, M. 1). 	 A. V. Brallly, MI. Ii. 
Elliott E.Ilarris, AI. l). 	 Charles A. low, r-. \I. ti 
Allen Fitch, '11. D. 	 Samuel \IcCalh, AI. I1. 

A report on school sinks was received from the Sanitary Superil,t_u'I, nt .-i.•1 ire I i]s iu '.lie t.11,lr 
until the next. meeting. 

Notice of amendment to section 2c6 of tlhe Sanitary Code, lly substituting in the !irst sell tel5 : 
the words, "Ihrce feet " iii ,tea ri of I'ttcu feet.” was ordered to be entered on the minute;. 

I'y Dater of the Board, 
LMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 

11pr 	priation,, 	1884 -- 
\Iaiutcnancc—'I'wcntc-third and 	1'weutv-fourth 	\\'ard...... 	.. into 25 
I.al or, 	\Iaintrnance 	lull 	Sit 	lilic, 	............................ 25! 70 
I\lver.,ide 	t'alk . 	 .. 	 ................ 	...... 103 81 
t'ns,walks at Third, \Villa amt Morris 	Avenues ..... 	........... 113 64 
Central 	f' ark 	'l- rnu n er.,c 	k 	la 	Is ................................ 1,548 65 
Manhattan 	Square, 	Illlprovulll('llt 	ot ...... 	........ 	....... 	..... 280 00 

Accotults not _Appnopriations nl 	1884 :out 1885- - --- 
l'.Iltrance,, Central 	illl•II, at 	Eighth -\\'c lIne, 	Sr vrllty-seventh 	all,! 

1':ighty-lilst 	Streets ...... 	.... 	............ 	. 	..... 	.. 	... t'2,692 00 
\l„rninp>iulc 	Park 	......... 	..... 	...................... 463 99 
(.on,tructiuu 	of 	Ridges over 	Ilarl:au 	Ri ✓er .. 	.................. 5,116 84 

large uncut of Metropolitan Mus gut of Art ..... 	.............. 5,624 77 
I 	11111 	t 	lr 	Local 	Improvements ............. 	................... I16,245 87 

I IEAI:tn Ur:r'.vR I y1EN l of 'rat)_ C1I Y OF NEW YORK, I 
NEW YORK, October 27, IF85. 

The Board met this clay. 
Rejects. 

Fr on the Sanitary Superintendent--On operations of the First Division ; on operation 	1 
the Second IliV'ision ; on operatlous of the Third I)ivision ; on operations of the Fourth 1 Division 

2,310 05 , operations of the Fifth lllvi.ion ; on operations of the Sixth Division ; on operations of the Seventh 
lhvision ; weekly letter ; weekly mortuary statement; weekly abstract of births • weekly abstract 
of marriages: weekly abstract of still-hirths ; weekly abstract of deaths from contagious diseases : 
weekly report on attendance of clerks ; on applications for permits ; on condition of certain street 
pavements, etc. ; on applications for relief Iroul certain orders ; on manure dumping ; on con-
dition of slaug!Iter-houses ; on privy-vaults ; on houue-to-house inspections, on changes of hell) 
at hospitals ; on applications hr leaves of absence ; on delayed birth returns ; on condition Ill 
premies NO. 2333 Fourth avenue. 

130,143 47 	From the Attorney and Counsel--Weekly report; statement ut , 	-1 I  
tion of the Sanitary Code for week ending October 24. 

I ocal 	amount ..... 	............. 	........................ 	...... 	5407,947 	10 
Conrnuenicatio✓rs , fi ou other Djaitmia.  

h 	I r,  ill -,united to Cbamherlain, (~)uartcr Burling September30, 1885— 	 ~— From tile Department of Finance—Comptroller '+ weekly statrluci 
I'cnuits 	....................................................I915 	00 

Sheep 	. 	.................................................. 	539 	10 .5Zis(ellaneous f rnrnrnuralm ns. 
Sundry 	receipts .............................................. 357 	00 

License`; 	 ......... 	5,168 	08 ....... 	, 	.... 	............................. 
From the New fork Veterinary society--In respect to the 	necesity of having 	a veterinar}' 

rays 	...... 	................................. 	.......... 	 211 	00 surgeon attached to the hoard ofIleath. 
Bills 	ndrte . 

 

	

lund 	.......... 	 ....................... 	.......... 	22 	00 

	

`pucal 	Lunch 	Repaving 	................ 	.. 	........ ....... 	 4~ j 
148 

00 '111os. 	F. 	White...... 	.................. 	.................................... 	53,000 	00 

 f 	6o 18 ~ 7,3 McKesson 	& 	Robbins 	............... 	..... 	... 	... 	......................... 	54 	71 
Estate of C. B. Roper, .... 	 .................... 	27 	50 

I;y 	,rder of the I )ep.tt-tmcnt ref public !'ark,. -the 	Bishop ( 	ntta 	1'ercha Lo, , . , . 	............................ . . ... 	......... 	531 	00 
Ifh:\iRV R. III:ERMAN, President. Francis 	11. 	Smith ............................................................ 	265 	oc 

ratctes I)e F. ill rv, Secretary. 1'er~rit.; 	Granter(. 

t 	 ~ 	 i 1'o keep a lod„in 	house at No.6 	Greenwich stree t, for thirty-two lodger-. 1 	g- 	 4  
~I f„A I, I H 	'~E I A R I M E IN T To keep a lodging-house at No. 130 Chatham street, fur thirty nine lo~lgcr-. 

.10 occupy a cellar at No. 706 Ilnol avenue. 
To smoke bologna sausage at No. 1813 East l ourth slier. 

11_ u.r Ii 	I )FT SRI AIi,\ I 	01 	'rltF 	l'I tl 	ill 	New 	Vt11tx, I 
New A ut'l , October 23, t88j. 	j 

'1'o smoke meat and Sausage at No. 217 Broome street. 
To render fresh fat at No. 751 Thtr(l avenue. 

I 	..1i 	1 	:its_' 	i.•1'. _,. To keel) tell cows at ()lie llundr((I and 	Fourteenth Strom- I'-. 	'111 	, 1. 	I 	iii 	t-,- idd 	1.\i it 1. Colic, 
J,'~1,~,r Is _ To keel, two cows at south side Sixty fifth street, between 	l enth an(t LL. cllth al enucs. 

To keep twenty chickens at No. 185 Tenth avenue. 
'Twenty-third I rout the Sanitary Superintendent : 	keport on sl atc•r supply of the 	 and I isenty- I To kill chickens at \u. 1479 Third avenue. 

,u '.II A\aids ; 	on 	applications 	fnr 	permits : 	al application, 	for 	relief from 	certain orders ; on To kill chickens at No 544Fast Unc Ilundre(i and Seventeenth street. 
I. red birth and marriage returns ; report on school >ink,. 'I'o kill chickens at corner One Hundred and Nineteenth street and Third avenue. 

Fermi 'a Grimed. 1'ermits Denied. 

!'o keep a lociginI-hou•e at N. 63 Washington street. 'ho smoke sausage at No. 170 East Houston street. 
ho keep a lodging-house at No. 100 Molt street. '1'u keep two cows at north .sidle Ei'hty-first street, between Boulevard and Eleventh avenue. 
T,- keep a lodging-house at No. 30 fell ;tweet. To keep thirteen chickens at No. 321 East 'l hirteenth sued.
1-u keep two cow, at west side Broadway, between One I [undyed and Twentieth and One To keep ten chickens at No. 404 Ea  ;t Twentieth street. 

71~.r:~lred and -  Cwents -first;meets. '10 keep eight chickens at Nu. 2J5 West  '1 hlrty-fifth sueel. 
io keep four chickens at No. 437 East Seventy-seventh street. 

'Resolutions. 7'o keep six chickens at No. 145 East Forty-ninth street. 	 I 
to keep four chickens at No. 516 Fa-.t taehty->econd street. Resolved, 	That the Register of Records be 	and 	i'. 	herds 	ulirct~e I 	rcgimtcr 	the 	fiil owing 
l'o keep to elI c  chicken, at No. to Hubert street. birth returns: 
l'o keep fifteen chickens at No. 43 West (toe Ilundred and Tenth street, Joseph Lolacono, born November 29, 1882. 
1'o keep twenty-five chickens at No. 813 Fifth street. Mary Lazarouo, !torn Au._,u,t 12, 18`S4. 
['u keep (,ue goat at No. 438 West Fifty-sixth street. Nlarga et C. W. IIenne, ban \larch IS, iSS5. 
I•o keep two ;oats at No 418"Third avenue. Francis Ii. I:e ud ll, born tune 23, ISSS. 

Permit Drnied. Elizabeth NlcCrystal, born July 23, 1855. 
John Cook, born July 7, 1885. 

'1'0 keep four chickens at \o. 159 Lewis street. Chas. F. Badley, born June 27, 1885. 
Peter Delaney, born July 4, 1885. 

R salrrtiorrs. Resolved, That permission be and is hereby granted to file supplemental papers to certificate of 

Resolved, 	That a copy of the report of Chief Inspector Edson on the water supply of the 
I mu - nty-third and Twenty-fourth \Cards, be 	forwarded to the Department of Public Works for the 

death of James AIcAtahon, May 1, iSSS. 
Resolved, That the Register of Records be and is hereby authorized to amend the register of 

s,ary action, 
Resolved, That the following order., be and are hereby suspended, as follows: 

marriages as follows : 
Edward Lennert, married May 30, 1867, instead of Edward Lenard, the same being a clerical 

No. 20222, premises No. 738 Washington street, to December 5, 1885. 
No. 14699, premises south side of Eighty-third street, first house east of Eleventh avenue, toResolved, 

error. 
That leaves of absence be and are hereby granted as follun s 

N ,veulher 30, 1885. 	 I W. L. Craig, from October 19 to October 27th, on account of sickness. 

No. 18213, premises No. 515 Hudson street, to November 15, 1885. 
Resolved, I hat application for relief from order No. 10455, on premises No. 99 Crosby street, be 

Louis Kranshaar, October 29 to October 31. 
Resolved, That the following orders be and are hereby suspended, as follows 

aunt i; hereby denied. No. 21703, at dos. 402 and 404 West Thirty-fifth street, to November 15, 1855. 

Resolved, 	that the 	Register of Records 	be and is hereby directed 	to 	register the 	following No. 19919, at No. 395 Tenth avenue, to April 1, 1886. 

ul.lrriage and birth returns: No. 18505, at -0. 248 Avenue B, to such time as sewer is constructed in said street. 

Jas. Stee(hnan Webb and May Florence Hudson, May 6, 1885. No. 6688, at No. 248 Avenue B, to such time as sewer is constructed in said street. 

I'ranci.s Baker Slliuer and Sarah Elizabeth Franck, May 5, 1885, No. 18504, at No. 246 Avenue B, to such time as ,ewer is constructed in said street. 

Thos. Killeno and Mary Ulrich, November 30, 1884, No. 6a87, at No. 246 Avenue B, to such time as sewer i- eonstrttcted in .aiul street. 

\\'nl. Byrne and Emma Owens, December 12, 1882. No. 7194, at No. 1336 Second avenue, to May 1, 1886. 
\Inn. J. Hawk,ley and Hulena Scholer, December 21, 1884. No. 17261, at No. 21g Avenue A, to November 15, ISSS. 
Henry Goelet McVickar an] Janet Sarah Lansing, June 24, 1885. No. 15286, corner Bank and West streets, to May I, ISS'a. 

George W. Geist and Sarah J. Young, December 25, 1884. No. 21c65, at No. 194 First avenue, to April 1, 1886. 

Jacob 1'. Gunther and Eugenie Hylster, February 19, 1885, No. 21939, at No. 165 Rivicgtun street, to April 1, iSS6. 
Ilermann H. Barlang and Elizabeth Blackwell, June 13, 1885. 

born 

NO. 21675, at No. 158 Wooster street, to May 1, [886. 
No. 15118, at Nos. 115 and 117 West Houston street, to April 1, IS86. Margaret Geriety, 	July 15, 1885. 

Bessie Isabella Rauscher, born Jelly 7, 1885. 	 I No. 21438, at No. 27 Suffolk street, to November 15, 1885. 
Loretta Mary Hogan, born July 5, 1885. 	 I No. 18313, at Nos. 63 and 65 ferry street, so much as refers toprivy-vault, to May 1, 1886, and 

Owen McGowan, born June 13, 1885- 
Margaret Coughlan, horn December 30, 1884, 

that the remainder be enforced. 
No. 21432, at No. 427 East Nineteenth street, to April 1, 1886, 	provided 	the 	privy-vault be 

I laisy Smith, born December 26, 1884. 
Mary Evangeline Rudinger, born December lo, 1884. 

emptied, cleaned and disinfected at once. 
No. 1941o, at Nos. 99 and lot East Fourth street, to January 15, 1886, provided the gutters in 

Eliza Bloomfield, born March 30, 1884. 	 1 rear of stall; on second floor be taken up and properly graded to carry 	all 	liquid filth 	and 	urine 

Walter Devender, born March 24, 1884. into the drain pipes connected with the sewer. 

F. J. Lambert, born June 26, 1885, No, 22072, at No. 988 Third avenue, rescinded. 

Albert Bauman, born June 3, 1885. No. 18335, at corner Thomas and Valentine avenues, rescinded, 

Daisy Krebs, born May 8, 1885. No. 20643, at No. 370 South street, rescinded. 

George 1'. Marson, born April 6, 1885. No. 21073, at No. 706 Third avenue, rescinded. 

Allen C. Golder, born August 14, 1884. Resolved, 	That the following applications for relief from certain orders be and are hereby 

Walter R. Eherts, born May lo, 1884, 
Annie Feldhusen, born February 27, 1885. 

denied: 
No. 21218, at No. 427 East Eighteenth street. 

Francis Keniper, born February 5, 1884. No. 18787, at No. 435 East Eighteenth street. 

Dora M. F. Schmeike, born February 12, 1884. No. 20966, at No. 639 Second ave. 

Susan Helena Metz, born January 9, 1884. No. 26639, at No. 737 Second avenue. 
Samuel Jane Thaler, born January 26, 1884, No. 21665, at No.3o8 East Twenty-sixth street. 

'rhos. D. Gleason, born December 23, 1883. No. 20632, at No. 414 East Seventeenth street. 

W. J. Nunez, born November 15, 1883. 
Resolved, That the application to file supplemental 	in respect to the record of death of papers 

No. 21613, at Nos. 338 and 340 East Thirty-sixth street. 
No. 2e912, at No. 78 Avenue B. 

Caroline Rudot, who died October 20, 1871, be and is hereby granted. No. 20284, at No. 14 Watts street. 
Resolved, That the Register of Records be and is hereby directed to amend the register of No. 20690, at No. 159 Cherry street. 

deaths, as follows : Resolved, That copies of the reports of Sanitary Inspectors upon the condition of street pave- 

George Washington Gerry, died March 24, 1867, instead of Geo. W. Gray, the same being a ments, etc,, be forwarded to the Department of Public Works for the necessary action, as follows: 

clencal error. Street pavement at No. 146 East Eighty-sixth street. 
Resolved, That Henry C. McCord be and is hereby appointed Orderly, with salary at the rate of Street pavement at No. 466 Canal street. 

$5o per month, and assigned for duty in the Fourth Division. Street pavement at No. i East First street. 
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street pavement at Oae II inured and Tenth street, from M tdis on to First avenue. 	 The certificates of 6o9 births, 66 still births, 252 marriages, and 56.) deaths, reported to have 
Street sewer at No. 210 Ml rcer street. 	 rtken place in this city, were received by this Bureau during the week ending S.th•day, October 
Street server at Ni. 947 S xtit avenue. 	 24, 18S . This shows a decrease of it births, and au itici case of 12 still-births, 21 marriages and 
Street I_rotin main at No. 120 \V•cst Seventeenth street. 	 38 deaths, when compared with the number received during the pueecdin_ Week, but When coot ared 
he 	lied, That a copy of the rep.n-t of Inspector AInrl,he upon the condition of premises No. with the eon c-.pondlug week of the year 1884, there was en increase of 50 1 irths and i8 still-birtlis, 

23 Si 1-o.trth avenue (engine-hou:e) be forwarded t,o the Fir: I)eparcwent for the necessary action 	and a decrease of 25 tnaniage; and S5 deaths. 	Compact l with the mortality r„ported during the 
Re,olved, That the pay rollsof this Deliirtntent for the month of 	185. he and are preceding week, the deaths from diphtherha decreased 7; croup, 5 ; typhoid f ver, 6; eerebio- 

hereby approved, and the 1'residen: an  Secret sty directed to sign the certificate and firward the spinal fever, 2 ; puerperal diseases, 3 ; diarrincal disease:, 4 : inaniti 10, 2 ; alcoholism, I ; cancer, 
same to the Contptr. ,lice for payment. 	 S ; aneuristtt,3 ; cirrhosis and hepatitis, 5 ; premature and preternatural litths, 7 ; suruical opera- 

Resolved, That requisition be and is hereby male upon the Comptr 11cr for the flowing sum tions, I ; while the deaths from s_arlatina iucrea+al 3 ; «'houpiul; cough, S ; erysipelas, I ; malarial 
of money, which is required to enable the Board of HeealI-it to pay to the Board of Police the amount fevers, 2 ; p`.tthis's pulmonalis. 12 ; bronchi t's, 3 ; pneumonia, 3 ; heart diseases, 6 ; hydrocephalus 
of the salari :s of thirty policemen del ailed to the service of the Board of Ile;ilth, pursuant to the and tubercular meningitis, I ; meningitis and encephalitis, 4 ; crmvulsions. 8 ; apoplexy, 3 ; all 
prtvisions o: section 5, chapter 399, laws of tS'c. l ein; one-twelfth part of the amount es'ima[cti, disea-ec of the brain amt sort_oils system. 19 ; ; a;tnti;, enteritis, and peril, niti;, 9 ; cyanosis and 
1. vied, raised and appropriated tar the support anal ul.t'.nlen.tnce of the Sanitary Company of 10! ice atelecta;is. 4 ; sit tide, I ; drowning, 2. The number o° deaths from small-pox, typhus fcv_r, rl,- u- 
da ;ng tea current year, to wit.: thirty pal iceateil, 53,000. 	 tnttisnt and gout. mara;muss tube, mesenterica and sees fttla, and iir:ght'; cliseace and nephritis 

Resolved, That section 206 of the Sanitary Code ie and is hereby amended to read as f tlowcs : teas the same in the two successive weeks. 
Beerier 206. That ni privy-vault, c r c s;'.Dols shall be cl'.ov:ed tcithin thief}' feet of any tene 	I): rules froru f/i jrru<-jal Zw,rn'ir Diseases, I!e'/r.rr,1 I'rrin:n;ralis, tie rrrnn:ria, Br,urilr'tie, end n:ent or led ing-Ir-u,e, h,ttl , r manufactory in tit Cits of New 1-orlc, of a seater depth titan title Childn ~: air er 

3 
,rr 	ct•e ':rs n

f~ 
a , 	pa) 	durar~ the -,oeC,• an d rorrrf17IW41 a'tih tlr~ tbr~•r feet ; nor un:es: it be connected et tile upi,er end with the Croton tva ter and at the lotrer end with 	 ` 

r~ 
1 ri 

4l-eeediu; w •: s. t'.:e street sewer, and ],rocr.,a eul tt ith an outlet at the lowest ho'nt and on the bottom, so as t , admit 	- 
o 	the complete discharge of the cintent, whenever the outlet i. opened anti the vault or sink 
i, Ilushed with it-„ter. The outlet shall la kept close.?, except daring the poce;s of fltwlnn , with a 	 S° 	 i S DEATHS I'1 c u t.~hit fit in., p:u_ su a to effectually p!escn[ tee escape of a is a I o fen,ive odors ; an .l Tuft dent 	 G 	 Cmtuaen. 
ii for shall at all tines I e kept it: the vault or sink to pros cut slit nsa ter adhering to the bottom. 	 ? 	 I 	v 
1 	isles and bo.t~,m of even hriv}•-t: ult, ccs._pool of ,"_Ii 11 stuck in the City .1 \vn Pori- ntus'. be 	 _ 	~ a 	 v v r _ c 	I  rt teable ar,d s:cured a ninst an} s[urat'on of th_ ',call; er tae r.,uutl about the scour. 	 WEEK ENDING- 	E 	= 	n 

died 1 hat the folio« lug -named person, be anI are hereby Empluycd as -anim t Inspect sees 	 r = 	c 	- 	- 	' 	° ` o o' o 
l 	cisiun ilv, is oh salon at the rite of S:zoo per annum pursuant: to the prods ,ms of chapter 505, 	 a 	j L 	c 	° 	° 	=   
I., us of iSS3, a lei the 'sew York Lit • Cilil S_rctce 1. 0L1 atiwi , and assigned fo. dut • to the Fin 	 S 	s 	° 
1?f'; . i, ,l 

 l:ccrett F. Adams. 	 Ernest (_. laehne. 	 — -- — — — -- — — —' 	— — — — — I —i— —~— 
_I::n:~5 

; 	t1
V

. H,smer. 
Ono ir. 	 . 	

Oct. 3, iS83..... 	3 	r 	3 	:o 	4 	•• 	9 	2 	ro 	59 	98 34 	ao 41 	34 127 170 13) r t. 	, 	 1 ,. 'h n'I . Turner. 
Ion T. Corcoran. 	 Edwanl 1. Pa,ttrick. 	 •' to, 

	

„ .....I .. x ,S ro 14 .. ,y 2 	8 	(9 97 36 26 43 32 r;q ,go 
l . ” ,,, ,ld l~uld-chtnidt. 	 ;• - t 	 J,1i11e5 Bryan. 	 .... 	x 	2 	z - 	r4 	x 	, 	 8 	crS 	37 	44 115 15- r~ }~ r-_,lerick pre n,~er. 	 _(,,hn R`lr 5-. 	 t7, 	 .. 	- 	5 	4 	5 	35 	9 	35 	 - 
\\.liter S. \Ia.:kenz:e. 	 \\i11am  Smith. 	 •• 24 	" .., . 	x 	1 	5 	x8 	13 	ro 	1 	8 	3 	,J 	31 102 38 21 	56 49 129 164 20, 
I1. F. ltromlev. 	 Ralph Archbold. 	 _ _ 	— _- — 	 — _ I— 
\l : u: BSls a nut. 	

J. 

- 	All ,. [ C. A r, Brunt, 	t 	1 	 - 	Total ........ 	6 	2 -- 11  71 	33 - 2 —.. -- — i 4 	s 177 1 59 5-5 674 825 F. tihtadcv, Jr. 	 G.o. Al. A rrazan. 54 	3 45 xz 	36 	~9, 3c7 x 3 8 
Is - ,lved 1 tat E awardCarroll, clerk in this I )e artntent, be and is hereby promoted front 	 _  

a to ,ta,?e to a third ra,ie clerkship. wt-It salary at the rate of t,aco per a:must, pursuant to the 	the ales of 129 of the per..ros who died daring the week were reported to lie under one year. I r ,•. 	its of the C'ii:] S r tee Rues and 1 e,ul,uion , to take e!tcct Novcnilsrr 1. 	 164 tin Ier two years, 201 under five years, and 49 seventy years and over, which shows that the 
Kecclved, That Clare. K ecbcr, ntess_•nger in tha I)ei:artnlei.t, be aid is hereby promoted ti numb, r of death; of children under five years of abe was S more than the nunil:er reported ,luring 

-.tend grade clerk hip, with salary at the rate of $1,noo per annum, pursuant to the eroci,ions of the ~recodiug week, and re present 	er cent of the total tteekl mortality. 135 '3 	 Y 	Y. :'.:c Civil Sercice Rules anti Kr,-ulati ~t: ti take rflrct \•wcm!er I. 
I:~;o'ced, That the scrviccs of the follow n temporary Iunpeaors be and are hereby can- i n-'rlth. r.tort,•,l from Swill-pa', ,lleasl_•s, S'rarhrthrrr, D flrtlr.r.rr. Jt•mGrarraus CrouJ~, lT7ro, u:~ 

i:.. 	r the mouth of November: 	 Carag! Tip/errs, 7•rj•h,ud, fin hro-S+r  flu l, a-t~l,ll,hu-,al I• r.r.t inIu/(111tio  ,us , yenei7 71/rr,;rr 
. and Byrne. 	 oNi.r D;; x1:065, wt/h ;Ivcr.i9•e Age. F,,,or, are f If •aril rh u-re the Death occur red, and t/rr• fl,-ur 
~> Shu,,me, 	 of Dc•a.'h, for th : sc'<•:•k ending Oc'c/cr 24, iSS~. 

:.it A. 751 ran. 

t, o r n;` theBerri on [bans for Lug s•/ a/rd I n'ilrtior. nl _l cw TeneTrent-horses. 	 ft 001/. 	 I AvFnar.e :1ce. 
I . 	]ced, That the following pans for light and ventilation of new tenement-lioness be and are 	 =  
c .1T Irove'l u; on the con lido .s described in rile permi's issued in each ca-e, an l the said plans 	 = 
stub an iris are hereby uwdr e I in accord mce thercwit't : 	 DISEA,E. 	1_ 

I' to N I. J4;2-2 for ens l td u,-h u 	\o,. 3; and 37 Btwerv, as amended. 
1 .at. \_,. 3636, for one let ement rcrth s it. Si\ty-ninth street, seventy-four east of Second 	 _ _ _ -- _ 	 -  

05,00, 	 _ 	 - c 
lion No. 3655. for one h .use, south side One Hun-lred and Twenty-ninth street, too hundred 	 = 	= 	- 	- 	- 	9 	w 	! -f r= z 

an_' eighty feet cast of Fourth avenue. 	— -- — — — 	- -- — — -- -- —  

I'lan No. 365c, fur one truentent, south side Fifty-sixth street, seventy feet east of Ninth avenue, Small-pox........... 	 x 	 4 
a- amend-.. 

Plan No. 366c, for four ten :m-nts, east 'i~l0 -Ninth avenue. contntencing southeast corner Fifty- ~i-a;lee ............. 	r 	 r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	5 	„ 	.. 
sixth street, as aniendid. 	 S 'arlatma ........... 	2 	3 	 r 	z 	 t 	....... . Ii 7 Plan No. 3667, for f:>ur ten:tnents, Nos- 509, 511, 513 ::n 1 515 \Vest One Ilundie.l and Fourth 
.r:2t, 	 to hthena.......... 	4 	14 	•. 	•• 	•• 	•. 	6 	4 	4 	 4 	3 i 	5 

flan No. ,6ES, for four tenements, southea•t corner Third avenue and One Hundred and First SicmbranouuCroup.. 	6 	6 	 t 	3 	C 	t 	 3 1 3 	6 

l ran No. 3672. for one tenement. No. 215 East Eighty-first street. 	 \'hooFleg Cough.... 	q 	I. 	.. 	.. 	„ 	r 	z 	1 	- 	3 	„ 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I 
I 	No. 3073. for t,vo tenement,, s ,u-It stele 'I-hirtc-first s.reet, \o;. 440 and 442 \Vest, 	I I rp!:u= Firer.. .... Ilan No. 3675, for four tenements, south sale Eighty-eighth street, eight}•-n 	

z;
ine feet east of t 

L"_s:ngtn avenue. 	 Typhoid ]'ever...... 	3 	3 	.. 	.. 	2 	1 	3 	.. 	.. 	I 	t 	.. 	.9 I 	S 
I'tan No. 3676, for two tenements, north side Seventy-fit-t street, three hundred and 

; 	.C rei ro.99 xu l Fever 	r 	r 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	, 	.. 	.. 	, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	7 ! 	9 	1 4 ~ gin-•; -rtes feet tt cs: of First avenue.  
i I In N ,. 3677, for two tenements, north side Eighty-third street, two hundred and fifty feet lialari.', 1'c r...... 	3 	 3 	3 	2 	z 	 z, 	9 
t 

f Avenue A. 
lion \". ,679, for one tenement, southwest corner Sixt,- -ninth -tract and Ninth avenue. 	 - 	- 
Plan N . 36So, for two tenements, N OS. 43S and 44o Last -I'hirtoentii street. 	 \t- al>s. 	 I I' ;an :1,a. ;6,ii, for one tet:e:m_nt. N. 259 U ectncich -treat , 
Tian No. 3683, for three t ncu.eat , ea tells "third avenue, ate.tty-six feat north of Sixty-seventh 	 z - 

..._'~ 	
.i C .  plan \o, j6S{, for on. tenement, \ 	\t 

	

o. j4c -es Fifty -t 	 lit FA E it;. ;,r~et. 	_ 	 ~ 	- 

L Yian \o. 3 F, ~ 5, {„r ei_ 	nm ht teeents, east side c E Third at c H ure, from One u.tdred and Fourteent?t 	 ;' 	 ~ 	_ ~ 	 ~ ., 	- 
o One Hu'tdre.1 and Fif:centh street. 	 - 	e 	_ _ 	y 	_ 	G 

Plan N ,. 3056, ter four tenements, south side of One Hundred an] Eightee:tth street, begin•iing 	 - 	= _ _ r J _ i - s 	- = a I 15 s s 	_ 	_ 
a: southca-t c nrner of Furth as-.nue. 	 - - ---------------- -  

I'lan No. 3689, for four tenements, north side of Ferty-e ghth-street, three hundred and fifty feet Small-pox ........... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
•,ve•t of Li venth avenue.  

I'ian No. 369,, for one tenement, west side of Lexington aventv_, seventy-one feet south of We 	Mcasles ............. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	r  
Hundred and Twen'v-fourth street, conditionally. 	 ti, rlatma........... • .. .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	z 	x 	.. 	, 	.. 	.. 

Tilled Jr  Anterrdntc'7z:`. 	 Di .theria .......... p.. 	 .. .. .. 4 	 I .. .. 	.. 	z 	2 	1 	2 	2 	I ... , 
Res beef, That the following plans fur light and aeetilation of new terement-houses be and are 

	

embrnous Croup. 	 r hereby tabled for amendment: 	 I 	x 	, 

	

3 	• • 	t 	x 	.. 	tg 
flan No. 3644, for one te.iement a: No. 149 MItdis3n street. 	 Whooping Cough .... .. ... 	.. .. .. .. .. . 	. 	rI 	r .. ., 	 x 	' „ 	t; 
lion No. 3657, for one tenement at \ ,.42S West Forty-seventh street. 
Plan No. 3687,  for one tenement a: No. 242 Uiv,sion street. 	 Typhus Fever ....... .. .... . 	 ,  
Plan No. 3686, for one tenement at Na. 152 Delancay s,r_et. 	 - Typhoid Fever..... .. 	 r 	 „ x 4 	 „ , t „ .. „ „ 	g 

.trios ofthe Board on fans %or the Plumbing and Drau'w e of 11 ew Houses, 	 . , 	 .. . .. CereLro-dpi:r,l Fever .. 	.. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	z 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	3 
Resolved, That plans for the plumbing and drainage of the following new houses be and are Malarial Fever< ...... .. .. .. .. 	 r r .. , 

is 	I - 	-- 	_ 	- 

	

..._ t 	

z 	z r .. ro hereby approved upon the conditions contained i t the ;tatetnent of the action of the Board attached 1 
in each case to the specifica tions submitted with the plans, and the sari pans and specifications are 
hereby modified modified in accordance therewith : 	 lion' s at which Deal/us Orcurre/. 

Plan \x.4257, for one tenement-house, at northwest corner of Sixth avenue and I•ifty-second 	 - _- 
street, as amended. 

Plan No. 4267, for one d,v'elling, nor.h«est corner of Twelfth avenue and One Hundred and 	 A. M. 	 P. Al. 
Thir,y -second street, as amended.  

Plan Na. 4274, for one dwelling, at No. 102 \Vest One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, as 	 1 	 j 	 _ 

	

Iii,. 	 .-L I L 1 	1 	..r 1 .S .Y 
G 	C X 

- -- -- - - —- -- - --------12 

J 
amended. 

 

	

.Sanitar~' Bureau. 	 - 	- 	-   	 - 
-c 	o"o 	•o 	-c c 	I c C c c 	N 

"i lie following is a recor, I of the work p rformed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending 	 °° ° Q~  
CIct /ter 24, tu8j 	 - - - 	-~-~-' 	 ~ 	_ 	~_~_ 

The total number of in pectin ,s made by the Sanitary Inspectors was 6,124. 	 I 
'File number of complaints returned bythe Sanitary In 	ctors was 6' 	 Small-pox........... 	 „ ,• I • 	 , „ 	 „I„I Y 	P= 	03 	 , 	 I.. 
During the past week 205 complaints were received from citizens and referred to the Sanitary Measles ............. .. 	.. Tic' i_br, for investigation an,l report. 	 .  
1'here were issue I to the consignees of vessels to discharge cargoes on vouchers from the Health Scadatma ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. 	 „ , 

I  
Officer of the Port, i9 permits, 	

I Diphtheria.......... , 	I 	2 	x .. ' r 	2 	r 	2 .. ' 	r 	, 	r 	z i z • t8 'fibers were issued to consignees to discharge rags (in bulk, under bonds), 14 permits. I 
There were issued, under the Sanitary Code, 5 miscellaneous p emit<. 	 4lembranoust roup.. 	3 , I 

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	z 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 

3 .. 	z 	r 	, 	T 	t 	.. 	.1.. 	r There were issued to scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy sinks, 97 permits. 	
Whooping CouEh.... z „ ' , 	 ' 	 ~ 10 At premises where cont Igtuus diseases were reported 23 visits were made, and 6 disinfections 

and 	fumigations were performed. 	
p 	4. 	

Typhoidypus Fev

er 

	

Fe ...... 	

, .. .. 	

t r ....

The number of cases of conta sous diseasees removed to Riverside Ho; ital was 	
er ..... 	 , 	' 	i 	•

5 

The number of vaccinations perfor.ned wa_ 1,]_5, of which 758 were primary and 967 re-vacct- 	p 	 'z , I 	8 
nations. 	

r . ......... - ....;.......... .... 	.. 	3There were seized and condemned 11,005 pounds of meat ant] 1,530 pounds of fist. ..
Cerebro-5 oul Fever 

	• • 	I , , ~ , , I' z • . V I 	r ~ z z ~ The number of specimens of milk examined was IJ3, and the amount of fines imposed was I Malarial Fcvers..... ,. 	 , 	 ro 
$225. 	 '.. 



C~OI~n-t 	premises 	separ td,f in 	(rr it t 	s I hit 1 	District t
{ l,ivil 	Co~.irt.. Civil a rticn ., 

( 
at~ly wuh street srwur 3 ~l: intit7 .. 

(Third 	1)istrict dgme,t 	for 
Third 	llistrlct 

.... Coil Curt ; School   s nk required ....... 4 n 	it .... Ju [ 2 

1 	C,Ntl Cu 	t.. ....i ...... - l 	ptamnft .... 
Hurd 	D;sir-ct 

{ 
~~ t jtt gmont 	furl, 

Civil Cnurt.. `. ... • •-• • 	. z 	1 	p.antitf ....', Si rrd 	Ilia-.rte[ 
Civil (ourt..! :~ ...... 2 	1Judamcnt 	for; 

..• .... ) Third 	Lit-trio .. 
t 	plamtit7 ..... 
 Jrdgment 	for 

Civil Court.. 
Thirst 	Distract ... ` 	 ' id.,mcnt 	iarl, 

Chit Court.. z 	{J 
piurtid 	...,, 

(Third 	District 
basil Curt.. 

.` ... I Stagnant 	water 	re- t r eed , r 	Di -d ..... ' cellar made water tight.. 
Special Sessions. Criminal action. Fowls, es 	permit 	..........I ., 	Fined $o...... 

. ,.  ......... Fined $5....... 

.. 	 .. .. 	.........'.I .. 	Fined $t....... 

Discharged.... 

'i 	 .... .. .... 	.. 	Fined 	5. ...... 

'< 	 Carving sw.11 .............. 	.. 	F:ncd„za...... 

	

Fowls, no permit ........... .. 	Fined y_....... 

Gathering ]one............ 

	

.. 	Fined 5to...... 

II 	 " 	Adulterated milk .......... .. 	Fined ego...... 
(Defendant do. 

	

School sink required ....... 	z { charged, work 
done......... 

92 

z_6 

206 

226 

eo6 

206 

zo6 

92 

197 

197 

197 

1117 

'97 

t04 

197 

203 

,86 

206 

N 	oorn_r  i lscn:c e -. 
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Of the total number of deaths reported for the week, 119 were in institutions, 295 in tenement-
i~ouses, 141 in houses containing three families or less, 6 in hotels and boarding-houses, 8 in rivers, 
.streets, boats, etc.; 11 were on the basement floor, 102 on the first, 145 on the second, 1(4 on the third, 
62 

 
on the fourth, 17 on the fifth, I on the sixth ; 569 were stated to be residents of New York City, 

and o non-residents ; 66 were stated to be single, 163 married, 77 widowed, and the condition of 263 
was not stated ; these were children who had not attained a marriageable age. 

Phe total number of burial permits issued during the week are as follows, viz. : City deaths, 569 
still-births, 66 ; bodies in transitu, 17 ; of the total burial permits issued for city deaths and still-
births, 78 were upon certificates received from the Coroners ; 6c9 births, 252 marriages, 66 still-births, 
569 deaths ; 17 applications for transit permits were recorded, indexed and tabulated ; 132 searches of 
the registers of births, marriages, and deaths were made, and 4 transcripts of the birth record, 8 of 
marriage, and 67 of death were issued during the week. 

The mean temperature for the week ending October 24, i885, was 55.0 degrees Fahr., the 
mean reading of the barometer was 29.969, the mean humidity was 76, saturation being too, the 
number of miles traveled by the wind was 941, and the total amount of rain-fall was 1.12 inches 
depth of water, as reported by 1). Draper, Ph. 1)., Director of the New York Meteorological Obser- 
vatory, Central Park. 

The disposition of 565 deaths and still-births, or 88.98 per cent, of the total number reported, 
was in the following 14 cemeteries : P,ayside (Jewish), 15 ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 217 ; City 
pauper burial-ground (undennminational), 92 ; Greenwood (undenominational), 30 ; Lutheran 
(undenuminational), 98; Cypress hills (umlenonnnational), 12; Evergreen (undenominational), 38 
\Voodlawu (umlenoimmnatiunal), 18 ; St. Michael's (Protestant Episcopal),' 9 ; Union (Methodist Protes-
t.int), 5; 1foly trims (Roman Catholic), 5 ; Machpelah, L. 1. (Jewish), I ; St. Raymond's (Roman 

The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending October 17, 1885, was in the 
following Wards, viz. : First, 4 ; Second, o ; Third, 2 ; Fourth, 7 ; Fifth, 8 ; Sixth, 9 ; Seventh 
24 ; Eighth, 15 ; Ninth, 24 ; Tenth, 17 ; Eleventh, 27 ; Twelfth, _c5; Thirteenth, 13 ; Fourteenth, 9 
Fifteenth, 4 ; Sixteenth, I i ; Seventeenth, 46 ; Eighteenth, 41 ; Nineteenth, m iS ; Twentieth, 34 
Twenty-first, 46 ; Twenty-second, 49 ; Twenty-third, so; Twenty-fourth, 8. 

The actual mortality for the week ending October 17, 1885, was 581 ; this is 65 less than 
the number that occurred during the corresponding week of the year 1884, and 12 less tl:an 
the average of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of 
21.40 per I,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,411.722. 

The annual death-rate per 1,000 persons living, of the estimated or enumerated population, 
according to the most recent weekly returns of Philadelphia was 19.56 ; Boston, 23.44 ; 1;altimt ,n•, 
18.58 ; New Orleans, 28.88 ; Newark, 21.75 ; (Richmond, 25.65 ; Charleston, 36.Fo ; Erie, 12.65 ; 
Galveston, 16.9 ; Lowell, 17.86 ; \\'orcester, 10.64; Cambridge, 26.97 ; Fall River, 15. 54 ; Law- 
rence, 18.75 ; Lynn, 12.43 ; Pittsl urgh, 17.16. 	Monthly returns - Selina, 25.32 ; Yonkers, 16.91 ; 
Chattanooga, 19.00 ; Burlington, 22.22. Foreign cities-weekly returns-London, 16.7 ; Liver. 
poll, 22.5 ; Birmingham, 15.6 ; Manchester, 22.7 ; Glasgow, 19.5 ; Edinburgh, 14.3 ; Dundee, 14.3 
Dublin, 21.1 ; Belfast, 23.1 ; Cork, 13.6 ; Brussels, 20.7 ; Ants,crp, 24.5 ; Ghent, 21.0 ; Paris, 18.93 
Venice, 20.5 ; Lerlin, 20.2 ; Munich, 26.4 ; Breslau, 25.c6 ; Vienna, 21.5 ; Christiania, 16.66 ; Am-
sterdam, 21.8 ; Rotterdam, 17.5 ; The I (ague, 21.6 ; Bombay, 24.45 ; Madras, 30.0 ; Geneva, with 
suburbs, 21.2 ; Basel, 16.6 ; Bern, 25.1 ; St. I'etersburgh, 24.1 ; Safford, 20.2 ; Liege, 18.9 ; Prague 
and suburbs, 25.0 ; Stockholm, 18.7 ; Havre, :9.0 ; Hamburg and suburl.s, 25.4 ; Dresden, 18.9 
Leipzig, 17.8 ; Konigsberg, i. Pr., 22.4. Retunifor ten days- Palma, 21.4. 

By order of the Board. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

S~'Itellie et rf all Suits far !c'zzalties for Vio!atiorts of the Sanitary Code, finally d'sposed of in tke Civi! and Cri,wizzal Courts, for the Week en:ling Oct~sie; ;; I, 1585. 

	

SEcitos ~ 	!  

D.L"rc OF 	 OW5Ea'S NAE AND 	AG ENT'S NAME AND ` OF 
	\,. 	 NATURE OF 	 SU.T %vA~ 	 tdr s I-1: is . Locn't'to::. 	 . M]Aa}' 	,vtE~rCcut:r. 	 NA':uxE of Nuts:,xcE. I>suE. 	 Auo:.Ess. 	 AuveEss. 	 Acnou, 	 o r Dtsno: Eu oF. 

	

Vii LATED. 	 G 	 I 

0 

l 

3738 Aug. r5 313 E. Goth st .............join B. 	Ha kin, 8 	Ilea: ett I .. 
Iluilding 

tgr7 Sept. 5 93o rtth avenue .........Teresa Brag er, 	73a 	,rti 

	

avenua ................. 	 ... 	. 

155£8 Oct. to :93 Avenue A ...........Jacob Sl.ettel, 293 Avenue A . 	............. 

1352 '' 17 332 and 234 E. 21st sr..... i;ernard Earl, Hicksville, L. i . 	....................... 
I%~t6z r7 1 	30S W. 38111 st 	........... Mary Newman, 257 Wash 

ngton sired, J. 	C.. N.J.} 	........................i 
'` 

 
1384 17 136 Fran'-.bin st 	...... 	. Sc lv 1?mma 	1 0, a 	

N. 

	

`. to 	
, 

ave., 	wry Ist 	d, N.1 . ......................... 
16141 .. 17 65 Oliver st .............. Michrec J.. Varley, 65 Oliver l ....................... 

J 13100 17 303 Nassau )
95........ ....................... r \1..... 

t ............... }ohnrMcGiare .................................... 

..... ...... ............... Abrah:,m Gratz, 57 Orchard 
street 	.................. .....................I 

..... ...... ......................... George Feltz, 44 Delancey ......... 	... 	.......... strver .................. 

..... ...... 
 

................John 1. Rupprecht. 	.........i ....................... 

..... ................Annie ,.i 	...... 

 

Pincus. zr 	Essex street........................ 

..... ...... ......................... I).:,:nis 	Gau:or, 	F:ati u,h 
Lug 	Islimid 	............J 	....................... 

..... ...... .......................... Mor:tz L:schwege, r53 ;LIi s... 	... 	................... 

..... ...... ......................... Ferd Trico 	................... 	....................... 

..... ......................... Ios 	Lewis, 2478 First 
avenue 

-4043 Sept. rq 323 	E. 74th st............ Samuel Kempner, 246 East .... 	...... 	... 	.......... 53dstreet .............. 

REMARKS-The Weekly Report to the Board of Health of the work of this office shows, in addition to the above and besides the ordinary office work, that there were 46 suits begun, 247 Attorney's 
notice, issued, 135 nuisances abated, and that executions were issued in 6 cases. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. 1. PRENTICE, Attorney and Counsel. 

(~ LI 	I, 	I v t/ U 	1) I y I 	1~ I-. 	
Communication from Lester AVallack, complaining of annoyances by ticket speculators in front 

of Wallack's Theatre and acij, ,ining premises, was referred to the Superintendent, with power to 
abate the nui-auce on this and all tither sidewalks. 

oar-1 -f Pol is -net on the 31st day of October, 1885. 	
Communication from the Fite Department, relative to arrest of persons giving their occupation as 

Tor, B 
}'resent-Comm. sinners Porter, 31st McClave, and Voorhis. 	

firemen, was referred to the Superintendent to ins:ruct Captains to note on morning returns, in such 
cases, whether they are u:embers of the Fire I epartment or not. 

Resolved, That the persons named in list 1'' be selected and appointed Inspectors of Election 	Comtnunicatian from William R. Smith, Mayor of Philadelphia, inviting the Board of Pol.ce to 
in the several districts named, in the place and stead of thole previously relected, approved and review of police force of Phila,lelphia, was ref_rrcd to the Chief Clerk to acknowledge. 

.kited, who have resigned ; that said list be ordered on file in the Bureau of Elections, and the li 	Resolved, That the bill of Joseph H. Gorltvin, $425, for rent of Thirty-fifth Precinct Station. 
Chef of the Bureau directed to issue the necessary notices, and qualify them according to law, 	house, etc., be referred to the C nuptroller for payment. 

	

"P1''' 	 Resolved, That copies of all papers, including communication from the Counsel to the Corpor i- 
____ 	 tion, in case of Maggie S. H. Smalley, be forwarded to the District Attorney. 

Resolver), That the Captains of the Fifteenth and Twenty, ninth Precincts be directed to detail 
ELECTION . --iiL.v 	vA, es. 	 IN PLACE OF. 	Pou.lcs. 	CAUSE, 	an officer at the Star Theatre and \Vallack's Theatre, respectively, who shall not perform duty 
1JISTr tom. 	D[sTeicT. within the buildings beyond the ticket-taker, unless called upon to quell a disturbance. 

Resolved, That the Superintendent be directed to detail an officer at the Bureau of Electioi,s ft r 

John J. Speer .............. Chas. T. Daly ...... ...... Democrat ..... Resigned. 

F. W. Gerdts .............. Ed. S. Breeder ............ 

J. W. Hcdnctt ............... 

\I 'm. R. Oldroyd...........'; 

Ed,.'. C. Carroll ............ .....1  

Frank Rose............... blican.... 

J. G. Cannon .............. Henry Schneider, Jr........ Democrat...... 

Jas. J. McVea ..............~. Jno. S. Kidney.............. .... .. 

Wm. E. Turner ..... ...... I Jamcs 	McManus........... Republican .... 

Daniel J. Casey............ Canute A. Dias... 	........ " 

Wm. Rot_shford. ........... . 1lartin V. O'Donnell...... .... ' 

Peter Corcoran Jno. J. Starr .. " 

WW'm. J. McArdle............ \Vm. Hayes ............... Democrat...... 

Al. lfurphy ................iI Jno.Cedy................. Republican.... 

WM. H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

The Board of Police met on the 2d day of November, 1885. 
Present-Commissioners French, Mcb lave, and Voorhis. 
Reading of minutes was dispensed with. 
Leave of absence was granted to Patrolman Richard Holloway, Twenty-sixth Precinct, seven 

days, half pay. 
The Superintendent submitted lists of leaves of absence granted by him pursuant to Rule 564, 

and resoluions of the Board, which were approved and ordered on file. 
Application of John E. Burke, attorney for Robert Kopp, for copies of papers in Kopp's case, 

was referred to the Chief Clerk to furnish. 
Application of William Mahoney, for appointment as Patrolman, was ordered on file. 
Communication from the Board of Apportionment enclosing copy of resolution, transferring 

$4,000 for payment of Probationary Employees, was referred to the Treasurer. 
Communication from the Comptroller--'Transmitting warrants, was referred to the Treasurer. 
Communication from H.J. Jackson, Secretary Commissioners of Emigration, relative to do tail 

of Patrolman Ignatz Baumgarten, at Castle Garden, was ordered on file. 

Resignations .dccepteLl 

Patrolman Francis D. \Yebber, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 
Detect:ve Sergeant John \Vade, Detective Squad. 

Appointed Detective Sera, m!, 
Stephen O'Brien. 

,judgments-Fines Lrrpos.I. 
Patrolman John Fitzpatrick, Tenth Precinct, one day's pay. 

Charles Bernstein, Tl,irteenth Precinct, two clay,' pay. 
Geo. A. Hess, Thirteenth 1'aecinct, two days' pay. 
John Constant, 'l'Itirtieth Precinct, one day's pay. 
John I-Iogan, Fourth Precinct, three days' pay. 
John J. Kelleher, Fourth Precinct, three day,' pay. 
Adolph Setzkorn, Tenth Precinct, two days' pay. 
Win. Carey, Sixth Precinct, two days' pay. 
Win. McGinnis, Sixth Precinct, one day's pay. 
John Crinnion, Fifteenth Precinct, one day's pay. 
John F. Foley, Fifteenth Precinct, one day's pay. 
James Mahony, Fifteenth Precinct, two days' pay. 
John E. Leonard, Twenty-Third Precinct, one day's pay. 

Repri,; ands. 

Patrolman John McCue, Eighth Precinct. 
r 4 	John Sinder, Tenth Precinct. 
°1 	James \V. Barry, Nineteenth Precimt. 

George Banks, Thirty-first Precinct. 

Compta n's dism' ,s d. 
Patrolman George Davis, Eighth Precinct. 

4' 	John J. Bowe, Thirteenth Precinct. 
Thomas J. Newman, Eighteenth Precinct. 

' 	Edward Kennedy, Thirty-second Precinct. 
'r 	Thomas McQuade, Thirty-third Precinct. 

Bureau of Elections. 

Application of Patrick Sheehan, for information as to watchers, was ordered on file. 
Resolved, That the persons named in list '° U " he selected and appointed as Inspectors of 

Election in the several districts named, in the pace and stead of those previously selected, approved 
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Adjourned. 



NAME. 	 IN PLACE OF 	 POLL rics. 	CAUSE. 

J. H. Griffin, 	lr ............. C. M. Da Silva............ Repubbc.-ul .... 	Resigned. 

fhomas 1. Twomey........ P.-McCann ................ •• 	 " 

Thomas F. May land........ G. W. Bell...... 	. 

F. A. Gans ................Thom as Barker 

James E. Wood............ J. C. Bingham.......... •• 	 •• 

Ezra 	W. Lincoln 	.......... J. B. Beckwith. Jr......... •• 

J. L. Rosencranz........... Chas. G. F. Glentz......... .... 

S. D. Coburn ............... Ttos 	E. Thompson........ .... 	.' 

George Young Wm. Whyte ............... 

Jos. L. Hawley ............ . 	N"m.J. Boyd............... .. 	 ,. 

Albert 	Fez ................ P.,ul G. Decker............ .. 	 .. 

\\-. J. 	Vaneke .............. fn .. B. Connor.............  

Torrance F. Monaghan..... Henry 	Stein .............. •• 

R'm. H. Levenes,........... Wm. J. Burns .............. •. 	 .. 

James .Anderson........... W'm. Riley '• 	 •• 

R. B. Alcllvain ............. Henry 	F. Parsons.........' .... 	Sick. 

Attic Kohn ................Jut. Connolly.............. Democrat ..... 	Resigned. 

Gee. \V. Morgan............ Ernest kudode............ .. 

R-iliiam 	\t-oli .............. 1'hee. Graham .............. •• 

John E. Broderick......... Cleo. 	E. 	Wilson............ .... 	Not 	6,un~'. 

Jesse B. Luckey............ L 	E. 	Henry .... 	......... .... 	Res-igned. 

John '1'. Sexton ............. Wn,,. O'Callahan .......... 

Wm. 3. Warren............ os. W. Henne,se • 

Geo. J. 	Vestner............ Chr.s. 	Bailey .............. 

John Coonan ............... Peter McCabe....... 	.. .. 

John 	Dolan ................ Albert Stahl............... I' 

has. W. Downes............ AdulphLeber ............. .. 	 .. 

David S. Dwineli........ 	.. Henry 	Nebe .............. •• 	 •• 

John W. Romaine.......... Samuel Webber, Jr........ '• 	 •` 

loos. 	H. Ryan ............. Waiter Valentine.......... 

J. R. 	Putnam .............. F. B. 	Crandall.............. '• 	.... 	Not found. 

N. S. Putnam ..............John B 1hun.... 	..........~ .. 	.... 	Resigned. 

Wm. K. Davison .......... Jar. A. McCarroll........... 

E. T. Borrleu .............. Jos. G. Rosen..............  

Ed. M. Rinn ............... Emil Grano ............... `• 	.... 	:: 

Car ten A. Clar Chas 	E. Clough...........I 

.. Jas. B. 	Miller..... .•.. Jos. McConnell............ •• 

Hugh McGinle

y. 

Franc. P. Richard..........  

Samuel Marks ............. Ed-. Mitchell............. " 

Jos. Morrissey .............. Ldichl.'I'. Fitzgerald ....... .... 

WM. H. KIPP, Chief Cler k. 

E_ECTION ASSEMBLY 
:,IR!CT. 	DISTRIC.. 
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Adjourned. 
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and appointed, who have resigned : that said list be ordered on file in the Bureau of Elections, and 
the Chief of the Bureau directed to issue the n cessary notices and qualify them accordingto law 

	

IL 'r!ON 	ASSEMBLY 

	

II-.I'IIICT. 	DISTRICT. 
N.tE~. IN' PLACE or. 	P LITICS. 	CAUSE. 

;o 	' 	z8 Charles 	Hall .............. Francis S. Logue....,..... 	Republican.... 	Reigned 

13 F.J. McCanlis ............. .lexander 	\lbod.......... 	.... 	': 

t8 Philip Cowen.... 	........ Jame; M. T•urner.......... 	..  

r. 	 17 Wm. S. Borchers........... Ias. R-. Brinck.. 	.......... 	Republican.... 

,6 "loos. F. Murray............ \1'm. 1. McVay............ 	Democrat ..... 	.. 

- 	23 1-leery A. \vestcott......... la.. W. Crowley ......... . ...  

r8 lieu. E. Hurls Wm. 1. Brady .................  

14 Alber[Spitzer .............. Edw. Mills................ 

• 22 lno. M. 	B. Sear7............ k i, -o, 	H. 	Cornish.......... 	Republican .... 

I Rudolph Monseu 	.......... (ieo..\. Monroe........... 	Demo rat..... 

t2 Geo. T. Schroder............ Ino. echroder. 	ir.......... 	..  

,4 	I2 Slm'lReed ................R. A. Kelly..... 	......... 	Republican.... 	.. 

Io Edw. S. Floyd .............. .1. H. Gos lot.............. 	1)rmccrat..... 

i 4 	13 Ed~t.W.Ila-iks ............. G_o. 	P.\ Moody............ 	Republic in.... 	•• 

2y Chas. 	I.. Merrill............ H. C. McCord ............. 	..  

- Vent. T. McDonald......... - Wm. F. Connery........... 	Democrat ..... 

\t m. 	A. c; ritiin ............. lno. 	l. 	Twiste.............. 	..  

S \vnL Dyer ............ 	.... Fred'k W. Gebhard........ 	Republican .... 	.. 

12 Win. Smitten ................ Feu-hhvarger .......... 	Democrat ..... 	.• 

- Rob-. Bradle iro. 1'. 	Monahan .......... 	 •• 

st R-m. G. N,ely ............. 7et-seo 	> Fay................. 	Rei ublican .... 	.' 

- 	r6 Frank )l. Flynn............ las. 	J 	I itr.imn-,ons ........ 	Democrat ..... 	•' 

- 	g Sylvt %ter 	Callis 	........... Chas. 	R. I lavis............ 	Republican .... 	•• 

- 	o Cco. H. Co\ert ............. \f. 	\-;m 	A!stvne........... 	.. 	 '. 

3 Philip B shop............... ino. )l. Dc Lay ........... 

- 	rg _"nn. W. 	Klecck ............ J. 	C. Stewart .............. 	.. 

or Wm. 	A. Hopper........... Nlose,, 	Lesi ............... 	Democrat..  

c Ino. Hoefner,............. F. F. 	Kenney. 	 ..,.I 

Resolved, That the pe:>ons uamedin List " V. 	be selected an l appointed Poll-Clerks of Election 
I the several Distr cte named, in the place and stead of those previously selected, approved and 

.ti-pointed, who have resigned, are sick, and have not peen found : that said lists be ordered on file 
n the Bureau of Elections, and the Chief of the Bureau be directed 	to issue the necessary notices, 

.-nd qualify them according to law. 

APPROVED PAPERS, 

Resolved, l'hat permission be and the same is hereby given to David Bourliert i place and keep 
a stand for the sale of merchandise inside the stoop-line in front of No.34 West Fourteenth 01 lot. 
provided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public : such l,.:r-
misssion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 2o, 18S5. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, November 5, 1885, without his approval or ohjeluon> 

thereto : therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, laws of 1882, the sane Ios:tme 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Carroll & Regan to erect an 
ornamental lamp-post and lamp at the curb-line, in front of No. 246 Eighth avrnnc, the work Io he 
done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Comnti,si ,ner f Public \\- I  
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 27, 1SS5. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 5. iSS5. 

Resolved, That ga~-mams be laid, lamp-pools crecletlj and street-lanips placed thereon a t i 
lighted in Depets pla'.e, from Forty-second to Forty .11th trect, Holler the direction of the C'omtn;~-
sioner of Public Works. 

Adopted l,y the Board of Aldermen, October 27, IS~5-
Apl,roted by the Mayor. November 5, 1885. 

Resolved, 'l'hat Proton-inains be laid in Ki» gshrilgc rr,al. tn , m I1'flntail '-Intel t') C'olunll , lo 
avenue. pursuant to section 356 of the New York City C ii'- , lillatim .1 t. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 27, ISS:. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 5, iSS5. 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid under the 'idevNalk in I lie, '-moth idr I f Oiie Iluntircll and 
Sixteenth street, from Seventh to Sixth avenue, as pr willed in hat'tel- 	t. La" 1 X11 IS;y. 

_hdopted luv the Board of Aldermen, October 27, 1SS;. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 5, 1885. 

Resolved, That Croton water-main, be laid in (iii,' I lunllre,-1 an d Tww _ nty.tltirl 'treat. fr,.n 
Eighth avenue to New avenue, as provide,l in chapter ;S r, I.am"- if tS o. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 27, IS;;. 
Approved I,y the \layer. November 5, iSS5. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same I, herein- given to the John fires Bretsinr; l'nn-
pauy to build a tunnel across Fifty-fourth street, as shown on the annexed diagram, provided that 
the said company shall stipulate with the Commirioner of Public Works to save the City harntles- 
front any loss or damage that may occur (luring the progress or subsequent to the completion of the 
work to any water-ptpi=s, ga<-pipes or server, or from any other cause : the work done at the expense 
of the said company, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such pernnssitat to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 20, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, Novemh.r 7. tBS;, without hi, approval nr uhjeclOtto 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in ,ectivn 75. ,hal,ter 410, Lam', „f iShe, the -anm-r became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same i, h eiiv riven to lacol, I.. LcISi, to meet anti 
retain a storm-door in front of No. 460 West Twenty-ninth Ohect : ouch pennissio-t :r, rlmunu'' dcly 
(luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Atlupted by the Board of Aldermen, October 2;. ISS5. 
.Appr veil by the Slayur. A,nvcu!her 7, 1855. 

KcO' ,lvull, That penni-,i)n 	100111 tile same i, }tcreb}' given ;to II. I lahrke s1 fin'. 1•, place 
and keep a storm -dour in ouuLl,east corner of Eighth-,isth street and Third avenue, tits tt-ork,lr~uea: 
his own expense, under the direction of the Commioeioner of Pttl,lic ~V'ork,; ouch permis-ion tai s' m- 
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 	• 

Adopted by the Buar, l of Aldermen, October 27, 1SS;.: 
Approved by the Mayor, November 7, 1885. 

Resolved, That p_rnussion be and the same is hercl,y- given to William J. Connollv to pl.uc 
and keep a storm-door in front of his premises, N. 201 East Eighty-first street, corner Third avoi,ua, 
the work done at his oscn expense, under the direction .f the I Ilutmi;sioner of I'ui lic'\Curkr : 	Ici, 
pennissiun to continue only during the pleasure of the C.,nln!o;t I , •wicil. 

Adopted by the Board. of -Alicence, ( )ctolier 2;. t h I:. 
Approved by' the Mayor, \uvcmher 7, 1885. 

Resolved, that pernti<ci m be and the sonic is herrl: piled t" P.uncic l lugan 1 :11,110' .tml I_nc;, 
a storm-door ou north_ast corn -r eevci ty-siytit ..tree', ani Sic iii avenuI,, thL sr„rl, Ii .Tic it I!i' 6%n 
expetuc, under the directi'!n of the Commissioner of l'ul lil 11I'rl:'- : '-11111 1 crnri_'=„n L. , cuntinuu will 
during the pleasure of the Common Council, 

Adopted by the B 	of Aldermen, Octobe-r 27. iSS;. 
Approved by the Mayor, November 7; tSS5, 

Re;olveil, That permission be and the .1me is hereby given to Job , Me( ;ann to place and keep 
a storm-door, at the entrance to Ao. 321 \V-e,t I`I.urth street, provided such sand ehall not be ah 
obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; -rich permission to continue only'durint, ti :e 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adupled by the Board of Aldermen, October 27, iS"5. 
\ Ipru e l by the Mayor, N,vernikr 7. 1885, 

Res.,lved, That permi;,ion be and the came P. bn 'el ,v pis'cn to I'achuu:iii v Mod ii. h to place 
and keep a post, ,urni.,unted by- a clock, on the sidcwrali;. near the curb, in fr, lit of No. 363 Canal 
street, provided such stan•l shall not be an obstruction to the tree use of the °tenet by the publ.e 
such permission to continua only during the pleasure of the Gammon Council.] 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 27, 1885. 
Approved by the Mayor, -November 7, 1885. 

Resolved, That Friday, the 27th day of November, 1885, at i o'clock P. At., and the chamber 
of the Board of Aldermen, be and hereby are designated as the time and place when and where the 
application of The Metropolitan Surface Railroad Company of the City of New York to the Common 
Council of the said City, for its Consent and permission for the construction, maintenance and operation 
of the street surface railroad proposed to be constructed by said company, as mentioned in their petition 
for such consent, will be first considered, and that pablic notice be given by the Clerk of this Board, 
by publishing such notice for fourteen days, excluding Sundays, in two newspapers published in the 
City of New York, to be designated therefor by his honor the Mayor, according to the provisions of 
chapter 252 of the Laws of 1884, such advertising to beat the expense of the petitioners. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 5, 185• 
Approved by the Mayor, November 7, 1885, and the I° New York Times ” and the "New 

York Daily News " were the papers designated. 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'S MARSHAL'S OFFICE, 
New YORK, November 7, 1885. 

Number of licenses issued and amounts received there-
for, in the week ending Friday, November 6, :885: 

NtS1RER OF 	AMOUNTS. 

Saturday, October 31..., 	118 	 ffir5o 00 

Monday, November z... 	222 	 Bo6 75 

Tuesday, 	" 	3... 	Holiday. 
i 

W\"ednesday, " 	4... 	67 	 115 50 

Thursday. 	'' 	5' 
	 264 	 859 00 

Frid.iy, 	" 	6. 	 155 	I 	250 75 

825 	I $,18a 00 

'1'IIOMAS \V. BYRNES, 
Mayor's Marshal. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'1'A'1'E11EN'I UF1'HE III IURS DURING WHICH 
ail the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are hold; together with the heads of Departments 
and Court,. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
.Mayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, in A. M. to 3 P. M. 
iq\\"1 LI.1.\ \I R. GRACE, Mayor; WILLIAM L. TURNER, 
Secretary amt Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's Marshal's 001ce. 
Na. I City Hall, 9 A. %I. to 4 P. M. 

Tlf TO 'IV. Bvnut?s, First 3lar,hal. 
G EU Rc 

 
W. BROWN, JR., Second Marshal. 

Permit Bureau Office. 
No. 13 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY WooD, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms I t4 and 115 Stewart Building, 9 A. n1. to 4 P. M. 
\\ m1. PITT  SHEARMAN, J. B. ADAMSON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Roomsog, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. 11. tO 5 P. M. 

"hoc Mayo, President; JAMES W. 1cCct.LOH, Sec- 
retary : l EsJ+suN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. S City Hall, Io A. at. to 4 P. M. 
An„tn t L. SANDER, President Board of Aldermen. 
Fi:A.CIS I. l svoMEv, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 

No. Ia City Hall, Io A. M. 10 4 P. M, 

ULI'AR"I-MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's Office. 

No. gr Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
RILLIN M. SittttRE, Commissioner; DAVID LOWDER 

SaitTII, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of duel Engineer. 
No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bureau of Street Improvements. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 1,1. to 4 P, M, 

GEOR ,E A. JEREMIAH, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Chargeof Sewers. 
No. 31 Chambers street, A. Si. to 4 P. At 

STnt:NSON TOWLE, Engineer-m-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Sujff,lies, 
No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. M. 

THoaas H. McAvoy, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

ALSTON CULVER, Water Purveyor 

Bureau of Larnpr and Got. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

STEPHEN McCoRaucK, Superintendent. 

Bu,eau o/ Streets. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. at. 
CEO. E. BABcocK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JOSEPH BLUMENTH AL, Superintendent. 

Keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Comptroller's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad- 
way, 9 A. it, to 4 P. 51. 

EDWARD V. LDEW, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. r9, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
WAY. J. LYON, Auditor of Accounts. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Deputy Auditor. 

Bureau far the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33, 33, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ARTEMAS S. CADS', Collector of Assessments and Clerk 
of Arrears. 

Bureau 'or the Collection of City Revenue and of 
Ala rkets. 

Nos. t and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. It. 

JAMES J. KELSO, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 
WM. M. IviNs, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 
MooR FALLS. City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. 

Starts Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M, to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

E. HRNRv L.acoMBE. Counsel to the Corporation 
ANDREW T. CAMvtELI., Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A, N. to 4 P, M. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

Office of the Corporation Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

Na. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, Presiuent; WILLIAM H. KIPP, 

Chief(.lerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A.M. 
to 5.30 P.M 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON 
Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 
9 A. M. to 4 r. 51. Saturdays, to 3 P. M. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 

HENRY D. PURROY, President; CARL JUSSEN, Sec- 
retary. 

Bureau o/ Chief of Department. 

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Insjector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection of Buildings. 
ALBERT F. D'OENCII, Inspector of Buildings. 

Attorney to Department. 

We,. L. FINDLEY, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J. ELLIor SMITH, Superintendent of 'Telegraph, Nos 

155 and 157 Mercer street. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Repair Shops. 
Nos. Iz8 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-m-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ALEXANDER SHALER, President; EMMONS CLARK 
Secretary.  

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, President ; CHARLES DE F 

BURNS, Secretary. 

Civil and Tvpographiea Office. 
Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. st 

to 5 P. [,t. 

Once of Superintendent of 23d and 24th Wards. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 A. M. to 5 P.M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al, 
JosEPH KocH, President; B. W. ELLISON, Secretary, 
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. daily, except Satur-

days; on Saturdays as follows; from September 15 10 
Tune 15, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. ; from June 15 to Septem• 
ber t5, from 9 A. M. to rs At 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 

Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9  A.M. to 4 P. M. 
Saturdays, 3 P.M. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, President; FLOYD T. SMITH. 
Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES S. BFEARDSLEY, Attorney; WILLIAM COM- 

ERFORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

Nos. 3r and 32 Park Row, " World" Building, Rooms 
8 and g,A. 111. to 4 1'. ii. 

JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; JACOB SEAEOLD, 
Deputy Commissioner; M. J. 11foRRtssoN, Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Room No. it, City Hall. 
EVERETT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Advisory 

Board; CHARLES H. WOODMAN, Secretary and Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Slants Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR, Chairman; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. rr%, 9 A. 51. to 4 P.M. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman; WM. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 A. M. tO 4 P.M. 

NICHOLAS HAUGHTON, President; JOHN K. PERLEY 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. RI. 

ALEXANDER V. DAVIDSON, Sheriff; ARON ARONS, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID McGox[GAL, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. 6t. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN REILLY, Register; JAMES A. HANLEY, Deputy 
Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, q A. M. to 4. P. at. 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 

Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. N. to P, M. 
PATRICK KEENAN, County Clerk; EDWARD SELLECK, 

Deputy County Clerk.  

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 

Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, g 
A. M. to 4 P. it. 

RANDOLPH B. MARTINE, District Attorney; JOHN M. 
COMA`, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 

And Bureau of Printing. Stationery, and Blank Books, 
No. n City Hall, 8 A.51. to 5 r. m., except Saturdays, on 

which days 8 A. nt. to 3 P. M. 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ARELL, Book-

keeper.  

CORONERS' OFFICE. 

Nos. r 3 and 15 Chatham street, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Sun-
days and holidays, 8 A. M. to 12.30 P. M. 

MICHAEI.J. II. MESSESIER, FERDINAND LEVY, BERNARD 
F. MARris and WILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Coroners ; JOHN 
T. 'I'oAL. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT, 

Second floor, New County Court-house,ro3 A. SI.to 31'.  
General Term, Room No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. To. 
Chambers, Room No. ix. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. in. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 13. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 14. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. to. 
NOAH DAVIS,Chief Justice; PATRICK KEENAN, Clerk 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, a A. M. 
General Term, Room No. 35. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, 10 A. at. 
Part I., Room No. 34• 
Part II., Room No. 33, 
Part III., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 3r, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN SEDGIVICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS Boese, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. M. 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. m3, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 22, 9 A. M. to 4 P. sI 
General Term, Room No. 24, IT o'clock A. M. to ad-

journment. 
Special Term, Room No. 21, It o'clock A. nt. to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. 2I, 10.30 o'clock A. M. to ad. 

journment. 
Part I., Room No, z5, in o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. z6, it o'clock A. nt. to adjournment. 
Part III., Room No. e7, rI o'clock A. Al. to adjournment 
Natura;ization Bureau, Room No. z3, 9 A. M. to 4? M. 
CHARLES P. DALY, Chief Justice; NATHANIEL. JARVIS 

fr., Chief Clerk.  

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 

No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Courtopens 
at II o'clock A. St. 

FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder; HENRY A. GILDER-
SLEEVE and RGFcs B. COWING, Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. ti, 10 A. 51. till 

4 P. M. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

NO"1'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A MEET-
ing of the Commissioners und, r the act, chapter 

55o of the Laws of 188o, entitled "An act relating to 
certain assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York," passed June 9, 188o, will he held at their 
office, No. s7 Chambers street, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber to, 1885, at z o'clock P. rt. 

DANIEL LORD, JR., 
JOHN KELLY, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
JOSEPH GARRY, 
JOHN W. MARSHALL, 

Commissioners under the Act. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 	
Ilr NEW YORK. November 7, 1885. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor, and doing the work required 

for constructing the steam-heating and power in the 
building on north side of Sixty-seventh street, com-
mencing 170 feet west of Third avenue, for Engine Com-
pany No. 39, Hook and Ladder Company No. r6, etc., 
for this Department, will be received by the Board of 
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
the office of said Department, Nos. 255 and 157 Mercer 
street, in the City of New York, until it o'clock A. Al., 
Friday, November so, x885, at which time and place 
they will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart-
ment and read. 

Each bidder must submit two separate proposals, as 
follows : 

Ist. For furnishing and constructing the steam-heat-
ing apparatus complete, with steam and exhaust connec-
tions to dynamo engine and elevator pump, etc. 

nd. For furnishing and setting the boilers, fixtures and 
flue connections only, required for steam-heating appa-
ratus and power. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications which 
form part of these proposals. 

The work is to be completed and delivered in the time 
specified in the contracts. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at the amount specified in each con- 
tract. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making estimates for the work shall 
present the same in sealed envelopes, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelopes shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which they 
relate. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public  

interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo. 
ration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
lie made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Lack bid or esti,nate shall be accoru/fa nied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or free/solders of 
the City of New Fork, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become hound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of three thousand five 
hundred (3,5m) dollars for the steam heating, etc., com-
plete, and one thousand two hundred ('r,aoo) dollars, for 
the boilers, etc., only ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required fr the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of thesecu~ity offered is to be ap. 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York before 
the award is made and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one oft/re National Banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of one hundred 
and seventyfive (175) dollars for the steam-heating, 
etc., complete, and sixty (6o) dollars for the boilers, 
etc., only. Such check or money must not be in-
closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will lie returned 
to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the successful bid. 
der shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe-
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall he forfeited to and retained by the City of New York 
as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The forms of the agreements, with specifications and 
drawings, showing the manner of payment for the work, 
may be seen and forms of proposals may be e l t aincd at 
the office of the Department. 

HENRY D. PURROV, 
RICHARD CROKER, 
EL WARD SMITH, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPAR1'\MENT, 
CITY or Now Yorx, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 
Neal FORK, November 7, 18°y. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor, and doing the work required 

for constructing an hydraulic passenger elevator in the 
building on north side of Sixty-saventh street, com-
me Icing 170 feet west of Third avenue, for Engine Com-
pany No. 39, Hook and Ladder Company No. 16, etc., 
for this Department, will be received by the Board if 
Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
the office of said Department, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer 
street, in the City of New York, until rr o'clock A. M., 
Friday, November no, x885, at which time ani place 
they will be puslicly opened by the head of said Depart. 
ment and read. 

Each bidder must submit two separate proposals, as 
follows 

I. For furnishing and erecting the elevator complete. 
2. For furnishing and erecting the elevator machinery, 

cylinders, piston, sheaves, guide posts, etc., only. 
No estimate will be received or considered after the 

hour named. 
For information as to the amount and kind of work 

to be done bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings which form part of these proposals. 

The work is to be completed and delivered in the time 
specified in the contracts. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci. 
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at the amount specified in each 
contract. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making estimates for the work shall 
present the same in sealed envelopes, to said Board, at 
said office, oil or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelopes shall he indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which they 
relate. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
forthe same I urpose, and is in all respectsfair and without 
collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head ofa Department,Chief ofa Bureau, Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
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estimate, that theseveral matters stated therein are in all QEALEh PRGPOS.ALS WILL BF. RECEIVED Al to. Iah,.r of relaying pavement for about 67 square yards. 
respects true. 	\\'here more than one person is interested, V 	the Hail of the Board of Education. No. 146 (;-and tr. Mat, rials and labor for painting and oiling, ortarring. 
it is requisite that the vanfication be made and subscribed street- by the Board of School 'Trustees of 	the Ninth t2. Labor of removing portion, of the exisong pier, ac- 
by- all the parties it,terested. Ward. until 4 o'clock P. a t., on Tuesday, November 17, cording to the terms of the specifications. 

Each bid or estivarte s/tall be acennr aniraf by the con- 18x5, for placing a new steam-boiler in Grammar School t3. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mov- 
sent in wwrrting, ,f trio housncclders or frerholdcrs ofeke building No. 3, corner of Hudson and (,rove streets. jug of timber, jointing, planking, bon ing, spiking, 
City of.V ezu }2m6-, :vrth tleeir rrsjSrctire j,lacrs ajh+rsiness Plates mid specifications may be seen, and blanks for etc., as set north in the sir'cifications. 
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded proposals and all necessary information may be obtained, Estimates may be made for either or both of the above 
to the person making the estimate, they will, on its being at the office of the Engineer, No. 146 Grand street, third two classes. 
so awarded, become 	bound as sureties for its faithful floor. N. B.—As 	the 	above-nlert;oned 	quantities, though 
performance in the sum of two thousand five hundred •I 'he party submitting a prol•.o=al and the parties pro- stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in adz• z,iee, 
(a.Soo dollars, for the elevator complete, and one thous- posing to become 	sureties m,at each write his name, are approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
and eight hundred 	I,8c0) 	dollars for 	the machusery, place of residence and place of business on said pro estimates upon tt.e 	following express conditions, schtch 
etc.. only; and that it 	he shall omit or 	refuse to cxc- posal. shall apply to and become part of every est innate received 
cut,. the same, they will pa}- to tb,: Corporation any dif- Tsvo responsible and approred sureties, residents of ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, fly personal en. 
Ic . rice between the sum 	to 	w'hidt he wrntld be entitled this cip, are required in all cases. anlinau, in, of the location of the proposed work, and by 

rnmplrti, n 	and 	that x- hich the Cnrponttien 	may No proposal will be considered from persons whose such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
1„ ,•f- liged to pav to the person or persons to whom t tie character 	or antecedent dcalin_s with 	the Board 	of of the 6 teeing F.ncinccr's estm,ate, and shall net, at nn)' 
c 	,tr:,ct n 	,. be :nvarded 	at any suhscquent letting ; the Education render their responstbilits doubtful. 

I he Trustees  reserve the right t 	reject any or all of 
time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or com- 

sic -,u•.t 	in 	'each case to be calculated ul•on the estimated plain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert that 
ate tat of the work by which the bid; are tested. 	The the proposals submitted. there was any mtsnnderstanding in regard to the nature 
c, 	-:ant above mentioned sI all be accompanied by the CH:ARLFS S. WRIGHT, •~ or anlnunt of the work to be done. 
oar I, or affirmation. in writing. t•t each of the persons sign- GEORGE B. I..\\\ TON, 2d. Bidders will be required to complete the 	entire 

tl:, scum, that he is a householder or freeholder in the _ DId1KGF: E. 	i-It IRNI;, work contracted for to the sati,(action of the Department 
C'•:, 	fNesv\-ork, and is worth the amount ofthe security JA \I En.1. SEAMAN, of D, cks, and in substantial accordaticewiththespecifi- 
t 	red 	for 	the 	completion 	oh this o•artract, titer an/,. E. M. L. EHLERS, cations of the cons rant, 	No extra compensation, beyond 
a. 	s e all his debts 	of every nature, :and over and above I Board of School Trustees, Sixteenth Ward, the amount payable for the work before 	mentioned, 
his 1Lahilitirs 	as 	bail. surety, or Otherwise 'and that he Bated New V orb'. November C, is/;. which shall be actually performed, at the price therefor, 
has offs red hunself as a surety in gosh fauh and with tire  _. , _ 	__ _ 	,_ 	_ 	___ 	- 	-.. 	_ - 	_ in either or both classes, to be specified by the lowest bid- 
intention 	to execute 	the 	bond required 	by law-. 	'lire der, shall 1-e due or pa viable for the entire work. 
adequacy andsutiic,ency of the Security cdQred is to bu DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. The bidder o, whom an award is made shall give 
apprised by the l'ompteoller of the (it)- of New York -- security for the fair htul p. rfo rmance 	If hiss contract, in 
before the award is made, and prior to the signing of the j I tta :v,"risu:i I 	'r 	1 Sic cc, the manner prescribed and required 113- ordinance, in the 
ontract. m' .gist, fl n flutist S-I EEE1. j sum of tine Thousand Drdlars for Class r, and in the suns 
.'n eatrruate tt,iil be ronsrdered unless accontfanied It' I of Sevcn Ilundred and Fifty Dollars for Class 2, and in 

elthcr a cert_t:rd chick upon one ojt!re Jidi,'nal Bauh's TO CONTRAC TORS. case the contract for both of the above-named classes be 
/hii,Itv nfJi^rn Iork,draccoe tothuorderof theCor,r!- ax'ardeci to hint, in the sum of Seventeen Hundred and 

- 	-, Sr 	nrmrej, to 	the anrrrnrt 	of one hundred No. 22S.' Fifty Dollars. 
~tu'cnlr-h, a -not' dollars j,r t/re eli's ator complete, The work to be done under the contract is to be cotn- 
::):ety 	qa 	ainllu r-s f<rr rh, mach/flirt', et_., 	sae. PRCIP(1>:11.S FOR ES- CI \[_aTF'.5 FOR REPAIRING menced within five days after the date of the contract, 

check 	or money must 	not be 	inclosed 	in the iii- KS .-\ I' Ll l'T_ L}: \1 EST T\CELI TH STREE 1, and all the ]cork is to be fully completed on or before the 
.-:.I 	e :vclepe 	containing 	the estimate, but must be AND V1- EST SEVEN 	STREET, AOR17I thirty-firs[ clay of December, 1865 ; and the damages to 

l to the otlicer or clerk of the Dep.+rtment seho has RIVER. be purl by the con-rector for each day that the contract, 
cI: ,:~ of the Estimate-box ail no estimate can be de- ' or any part thereof, may he unfulfilled  after the time or 
I 	s,t-:d iu said box until such check or money 	has been PIER 	A1' titles nixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, are, 
c x, m•.red L5 sail officer or leek, and found to Le correct. 

FOR 	REet 1'I>t'e E' 	 Nort1R1h I 
Litt'.e \Cyst Twelfth scree[, \m-th ricer, and for re - 

We u 	Is 	in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
:A.. suer deposits, except 

makinC the same within p
that

ersons
ful

Cr  pa  ., 	~ I 	All the old material taken from the said structures to 
days afre~r the contract is awarded. 	if the sic- till be received by the Board of t`onlnu+-tomes at the be removed u 	,•r the contract, will Le relinqui.hed to 

ul bidder shall retitle or uecI 	within 	ti l'e 	days head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said the contractor, and Liddcrs must estimate the value of 
•:mice that the 	Itact has bean alcardcd to him, to l Det,arhnent, loo '1 	.,nil I- Duane street , in the City such 	terial tchen co n sidering the price I r which they ma 

c's'-'cute 	the sane, 	the 	amount 	of the deposit 	made of New } ork, until 12 0 	uck m., of will do the ]cork tmdr r the contract. 
an 	shall 	be 	torfcited 	to and retained b' the cite A]OA11-a]", 1C10E\SUER t6, 1835, Bidders will wile in their estimates a price for the 

A "is' 'sorb, as liquidated 	damages for such neglect 1 at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
whole of the work to be done, in either or both of the 

rein —1 ; but 	f he shall execute the contract within 
oPcneu 	head of said Department. 	The award of 

al 	la ove two CS  IVs, re=p,etiveh-, in ccalformity with the 
bite aforesaid, the amount of Ids deposit rill here the contract, ,( ax'arcied, wilt 	be made as won as prac- 's Pi 	iornt „f a -recmcnt acd the _ 	ifications therein Pp''^ 	 S 	 `Pere" 	 - 

I 	: 	to him. 	 Itic bids. set fort,,, by whir h prices the bids still  be tested. 	These 
ulu the person or persons to whom the contract ma}- 

able after the opening of the 
,ytt`. 	us king 	an estimate for the work, or for Person 

Prig._ es are to cover :ill axpenos 	kind invoke d in 
ae% arded. neglect 	or refuse to 	ac optthe contract i either class thereof, shall furnish the 	same 	in a sealed or mcidcntal 	to the fulfillment of the contract, ii huh 

five d.,ys after x- ritten notice that the same has 
- 	 I 

any c'aim that rally tire through delay. front any cause, 
t 

- warded u his or t''tev Ui 1 or pre posal, or if hr- or 
en.clopI to said Iloard, at said office, on 	cr before the 
d•'}- an.l hour abrwe named, x hich em' elope shall be m the De fr,rming 	: 1 e w. rk thereunder. 

t but d., not t~.r~cute the c Lira ct and " vie the indorsed x th :he name or names of the per-tic or person  Bidders will 	I 	tin,.tl}- s rite out, Loth in Ivords and in 
- r security, he or thra shall be considered a< having tl:e wile, the date of it 	presentation, and Presenuog 

i 	ficures, the amount tf their estimates for doing each of 
ned it and as in clef ult to the Corp ration, and 

a ~tatcmei 	of the xnrk to which it relate;. 
the two classes of thy; work. 

t 	ntrnct ]till be rcad ceni-ed and tenet, asprop-fled the Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and lb d• person or pet. ere to whom the contract may he 

extent of the work is as follows: 
awarded will be required to ar.end at this office .cith the 

biers will write out the amount of their estimates, in sureties offered Ly him or them, and execute the 	trot  
.. _:,nn to inserting the same in figures,  CLASS i.—REr:1unt Ti) PIER AT LITTLEWE-IT Tw- ELFTH within 	five 	daa-s fr'm the date 	of 	the 	service of 	a 

:c form.; of the agreements with specifications and STt<EiiT, 	Nox-Iii 	River,, notice to that 	etf ct : and in case of failure or neglect so 
r .:..fags, shot, ir.g the manner of payment for the work, 1. 	Ness' crib-s',itk, about ........... . 	:.;So cubic feet, to d5', lie or they will be considered as hacin._; abandoned 

f proposals may be obtained at " Feet B. it, and as in default to the Corporation; and the crmtract 
t... 	- 	act. 

in 
measured m 

will be read,erti rd and tenet, and so on until it be ac- 

K's' P. PI-RROT, the work. I cepted and executed. 
r.. 	I I-aRD CRVKER, 2, 	Yellow Pint, Timber, I_" x 12 .............. 	25,o63 Bidders are required to state, in their estimate,, their 
I 	'•i. 1 RD S3111 H.  •' 	ic, . 	x 	r." 	............. 	6,3o  names and F'lacts nt rc,i,lenee ; the names of all persons 

Commissioners. •• 	'• 	II" x 	to'' 	............. 	33 . interested with them therein ; 	and if no other person be 
'' 	 " 	6' x r2'' 	 t,6,, ............, so intere',tour the estimate shall distinctly state the fact; _

~ 8" x 	8•• 	.•.•.......•• 	2,t'H also that the estimate is made without an}- connection 
HE.in .a'sTERs 

S 6" 	plank............. 	324 with any (other per,on making at: estimate for the same 
teE DEPART\IF\T, errs C,F ~Ex' 	ORE, i •, 	5•• 	„ .......... . 	3.'31540 ... work, atld that it is in all respect, fair and Without Collu- 

I_55 \ I_7 MMF_E,CFR STREEt, 	ire „ 	,• 	' x t0 • „ 	 3 22 - I 	tints or fraud; 	311.1 also that 	no 	member cf the ('ties- 
\ualc, Mal r:, r885. 	J - 5 	 • • 	'• 	' non Council, head of a Department, Chief of a hurrtu, 

.`E IS 	HEkE6\" 	Dl's EN 	THAT 	THE Total ............................... 	66,667 I 	Deputy u•ereot, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
1 	i;'.vd of Commissioners of this Department Will 

: 	aide 	at no o'clock A. *t., 	for the transaction of - 

_ -- I 	Corporation, is di:_ctly or indirectlyintere,ted therein, or 
in the supplies Sr work to which it relates, or to any per- 

White 	 x tie 3. 	 . 
of

t.........,. 	i e —'I' eTabove, u 
\oTe.—T'he above quantities 	timber are exclusive I ton, of 	the 	profits 	thereof; 	which 	estimate 	must 	be 

- of extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., and 
-erhcd by the oath, in writing, of the parro makin;; the 

PL- RROY, President. o(w'as 
estimate, that the several matters stated thercm are in all 

RICH.
A L1 

1:1(:H.aKll CHOKER, R, 
11 

4• Piles—Yellow- Pine, White Pine, Cypress or 
-here res cots true. 	if more Than oar 	ersou is intrr- p 	 fi 

1.L\\"AKI.1 SMITH, S}.ruce........_.-. 	 -„-• 	23 it is requisite that the;errjication be made and su sic 

Commissioners. 	
I 

(It is  expected that there piles will have w be subscribed /a t' all the fames interested. 

_
from 55 to 5o feet lung to meet the require 

I 	
Each estimate shall 	be accompanied 	ha' the consent, 

r-t'-r5'. merits of the Specification for driving. in 	writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
. White or ti ellow Pine Mooring Piles, about 5g ,  City of New York, c+•ith their resf,etive 61aceso,t busl- 

feetI:,na ...... 	... 	...... 	.... 	... 	.. 	6 ' 	mess or residence, 	to the effect that 	if the contract be 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 6. White or )e1Low Pine 7lcoring Posts, about 14 awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
feet long .................................. 	3 the% will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 

1 	'Lie 	[i,' 	.. 	. —(IT',' 	- v- 	N c•,s' 	\ 	'r.t;. 	) 	; .. 7. White Oak Fender Piles, about 5o feet long., . 	8 or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that 

- r 	 I''. 	- v'.TV 	C 	- 	- 	K. 	'1 	No. 	o , 	' 8. Half-round Oak Fenders, 14 feet long........ 	14 if said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute 
' N ,_. 	, 	\1cLnEI 	s 	is' 	-F -: 	 ? 	' '' 	” 	 r2 	'' 	Ic _ ) the contract, they will pay to theCorperatienoftheCit 

Ness' 	'sine, tII5 9. x 32', 	x ,o'', 	",;' 	x 28 	j;" x of New' York any difference between the sum to which 

VA - `:I he 	\V",1A"I'i D 	I;1" 	1•HE 	PROPERT1" =4 	• %s 	a 22 	,; • x r 6", 3.4 	x 	', 
 x t6", 	x r4", 	s is", ?i" 

said person or per=_ons xrould be entitled on its comple- 
lion, and that which 	Corporation may Le obliyod to 

l;!erk of the Y<~liee Departle.tt of the CH} - of \ew• 3. 	3y" 	3 ~ 
wrought- 

psaid 
to w 

No 3a~ Mulberry stet. Room 	No. g, for 	the x to 	and y;:'`x g"square 
iron 	Lock 	and 	x 8" pikes, 	7z ' be awarherlat an}

(r 
su}i;es~ent

rs 
- 	9' 	letting iithe amount in each , -~mg proucrty. n.,w in his custody, without claim- 

- Boats, rope, iron. ;ein 	male ant temalc Cloclai round Dock npikes 	....... 	.. 	71,525 pounds. ton case to be calculated upon the esumated amount of the 
p 	 g' to. it 	and r'' wrought-iron Screw Lofts, work to be d me in each class, by which the bids are 

.-. 	shies, urine, b'.ankrts, d amontis. canned goods, about ............................. 	567 	" tested. 	The cunscnt above mentlone-1 shall be accom- 
:s, 	et 	m 	1 	1t 	t 	a-III,s 	taken 	from 

tr 	Cast-iron Washers 	for 	it'S', 	and 	t' paniedby then tin orafhrmation, mount ing, of each of the 
terra.,:...'.I1 	__r 	f:•:.5 Department 

Screw bolts, about................ 	705 person 	stgningthesame,thatheisahouseh,dderor free - 
1' tH.s F. HAKR10f, 12, Wrought-iron Armature 	Plates and holder in the City of N ew York, and is worth she amount of 

Prr,perty Clerk Corner Bands, about ............... 	2,811 	'• the security required for the completion of the contract, 
-- --- — 13. Labor of rer.,ovmg portion of existing over and 	above 	all 	his 	debts of every nature, and 

crib, and disposal of surplus mater- over and abon'e his liabilities as bail, rune y and other- 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. ial, a. cording to the terms of the -orae; and that he hassoffered himself as surety in good 
Specification, faith and with the intention to execute the bond required 

I 	It 	hi r Vi III 	I 	1 	1a\ ED AT_ .~ 
14. Labor of back filling and grading, by law'. 	'The adequacy and sufficiency of the securi ty

\i.l.i S 	
L 	d 	Eu_icali 	•.,f grand to g pan 	,f t!m 	: t 	c.f 	, a roer 

15. Materials and lai,or fir pa tiring oiling or tarring off red is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City 
16. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all moving of New 'so ii after the award is made and prior to the 

Elm streets, until W'ED, E D.a , , the 25th day of of timber, jointing, 	planking, 	bolting, 	etc., 	as set signing of the contract. 
N .. ember, r885, at 4 i-. +t.. for supplying for 	the use of forth in the specihcations. N~ 	will be received or considered unless ac 
e!: 	schools under the jurisdiction of said Board, books, 

ten-, 	and other articles requ.red 	fir one year. .:, CLASS 2.—REPsIRs TO PIER AT WEST SEVENTEENTH 

estimate
d coNo by either a certified check upon one of the 

ch rk,drawn 5yationalbank oftheCityoffied cncing ran the Ist day of January 	1886. 	City and STREET, 'sot TH RIVER. etheorder 

':ntry puhli-hers r,( Loos. and dealers in the various feet B.M. of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per 

ales 	required, are notified 	that 	preference will 	be measured in centum of the amount of security required for the faith-
fun 

n 	n+ the 	bids of principals, the 	Committee being the work, performance of the contract. 	Such check or money 

-:r, us that comet =lions. if any, shall be deducted from t. Yellow Pine Timber, r2"x 14 .................. 
	784 

 not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing must
e 	unot but 	be handed estimate, 	must 	 to the officer or clerk ,-, 	price of the truces bid for. 	A sample tf each article 

 bid. 	A list 	 required, the 	 of articles 
•' 	 to 's n" ................ 	4.776 

" 

th
of the De artmznt who has charge of the E-timete-box, 

on =t accompany " rd'x 12.. ................ 	3.. and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such :h :he conditions upon which bids will be received, may •' 	 .................. 6"x 12 	 404 I check or mane 	has been examined b 	said officer or • , blamed 	on application 	to the Clerk of the Board. •' 	•'  .............. „ 	834 clerk and found to be correct. 	 All such deposits, ex- prop„sal must be addressed to the Committee on Eh " 	'• 	8"x ro" ................ 	r,oz8 1 ceps that of the successful bidder, will be returned by 
"r01. pli s, and indorsed •'  " Proposals for Supplies." 	The 

bid if deemed 
8"x 	8.. ................ 	1,o4o 

'• the Comptroller to the persons making the same, xi thin 
mmittee rescrce the right to reject any 5" plank ............... 	780 i three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the success- 1 , w 	11, public in.e: est. " 	.. 4.• 	......... •..... 	"'coo i ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 	da}•; 	after 

-,.1 I'.,!-d here's 	e, \cvember 9, x889 
Iii WITT J. SELIGMAN, 

Total ................................ 	Iz,o26 notice that the contract has been awarded to 	him, 	to 
 execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 

'HAs_ I.. HQ LT, i him shall be forfeited to and 	retained 	by the City of 
llr)SLA B. PERKINS, 2, 	Spruce Timber, 4"xI2.. ...................... 	2,000 New York as liquidated damages for such neglect 	or 
H ENRV rC11\I I'IT, " 	3"X12.. ...................... 	1,296 refusal; but, if he shall execute the contract within the 
DAVID WE'h MORE, " 	4" plank 	.................... 	38,5co I time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 

Committee on Supplies. " 	3" " 	................ . ... 	8,300 I to him by the Comptroller. 

Total 	 5o,o96 .................................. 
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 

 d _ELI -.D Ica sf 	 Ed RECEIVED AT the 	of fications will be allowed, unless under the written in 
structions of the Engineer -in-Chief. the odic_ oC tire Board 	of Education, corner 	of the 

t ,r:'.n,l and Elm streets, until \\"EDN ESDAY, the a5th Note —The above quantities of timber are exclu- 
sive of extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, 	 is in 	 Corporation, 	on person who 	arrears to the 	 a +C 	Noveml.er, 	 for of 	 IE8 	at 	t'. u., 	printingrequired 

I.
5, 	4 	 l 	q 

~.- 	the sad Board for the year r886. 	Samples of the and of waste. 
any 	 P 	P 

learn or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other. 
.:vi-., us documents, etc., required to be printed, may be 3. Piles, Vs bite Pine, Yellow Pine, Cypress or Spruce 	to wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
so' is at the office of the Clerk of the Board, where blank (It is expected that these piles will have to be The rightto decline 	all the estimates is reserved, if 
furors of proposals may also be obtained. 	Each pro. from about 55 feet to about 65 feet long, to meet deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
p.-sal must be addressed to the Committee on Supplies, the requirementsof the specifications fair driving.) New York. 
and indorsed "Proposals for Printing," 	Two sureties, 4• White or Yellow Pine Mooring Pile, about 55 feet 
cuii.:act''ry to said Committee, will be required for the long ................... 	. 	 r Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 

to 	blank 	for 	 by the f. iihful performance of the 	contract, 	The Committee 5. White Oak Fender Piles, about 55 feet long ...... 	rs mates, 	use the 	prepared 	that purpose 
re-erve the right to reject any bid if deemed for the pub- 6. Half-rotmd Oak Fenders, about 14 feet long...... 	34 Department, a c, p}• of which, together with the form of 

the agreement, including specifications, and showing the lic interest. 
NEw 	tiovember 

7. s" X 24". 	%" Ens", 74" x 16r', Y4" x 
r8", yr' x z6", y" x 14', y" x t2", manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 

Dateu 	YuF:R, 	 9, t885• % 	x r5••, ~• x r4', n'• x to •, 	~•• application therefor at the office of the Department. 
DE WITT J. SELIGMAN, x 7" and )4" x 6", square wrought- 
CHAS. L. HOLT, iron Dock Spikes, about........ 	..7,561 pounds. JOSEPH KOCH, 
HOSE.A B. PERKINS, 8. is" and z" wrought-iron Screw Bolts, JAMES MATT'HEWS, 
IIEN R o SCIIMI'I'T, about 	.............. 	.... 	263 LUL IUS J. N STARK, 
DAVID \V El ?PURE, 9. (-art-iron 	Washers 	for 	r'it" 	and 	r Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

Committee on Supplies. Screw Bolts, about ........... 	.... 	238 Dated, New York, November 4, 1885. 

Dr:r1R'rnteNT of Doses, 
117 :INu 219 DuanE STREeT. 

'rO CONTRACTORS,. 

(Nn. aa7.l 

PRO POS~1T•S FOR ES"T•F11A'I'ES FOII: I..1L't IR AN II 
11A'CI:KiA1•S iUR I'I.11A11tINl;, G.AS-FI'171NG 
AND 	SI E A]l-IIF:A'I'INi; I"Ilk A LCILDISG, 
ON P1ER A, NDE PIF RIVER. 

E
STIM5v'I'PS FOR LAIIOR .AND MATERIALS 
for IdumLing, ga<_fitting and steam-heating, for a 

building on Pier A. North river. sill be rec:incd by the 
Board of Conlntissioner, at the head of tI, e II -partmcut 
of Docks, at the office of said I>epartment, N, s. t r / and 
119 Duane street, in the City of Nose \- rl., anti 
is o'clock at. of 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER it, r 

at which time and place the estimates will :n I, ii' hLly 
opened by the head of said Department. 	II..- .ins inch :,f 
the contract, if awarded, will Inc node as semis ,•s prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an esunl.ue for the work, or for 
any class thereof, shall form, l h the same in a seard 
envelope to said Board, at said ollice, nn or before the 
day and hour above named, while': cu relope shall be 
indorsed with the name or names of the person nr per-ins 
presenting the sane, the date of it presenlatiun, and a 
statement of the work to which it rclat es. 

'the bidder to whom an award is made shill give 
security for the faithful Performance of his contract, in 
the mamter proscribed :mud rcquir,:d by ordinanec, in the 
sum of I'hrcc Hundred I+ullars fir Class i, and in the 
soul of Seccnty-live I h ll.trs for (Liss z, in the sum of 
Five Hundred 1)-illar- for L. lass ;, and in ease the contract 
for more than one of the all ,vu-mined d ,s-cs be awarded 
to him, in the ':'' in „f time a_gres.uu au:ount required 
for the sever.11 classes a%varded to him. 

'the work to be done tinder each class of the contract 
is to be cnnmtenced within live days after the date '•f 
the deiteery to the contractor of a eon ifcati m from the 
Engineer-in-Chief of the Dunartntent of Dicks that the 
premises are in a condition for the work to proceed ; and 
,all the work to be done under Clays r of the contract is L: 
be full}- completed within tw'el, e cal''nchtr slit's tier the 
delivery of said notification ; and all the w,'rk t,., Inc done 
tailor Class a of the contract is to be fully coulpleted 
wittlin four calendar Jays after the diiccry of sail notifi. 
nutntication ; and all the x orb to, him, ,lone under Class 3 of 
this contract is to he fully completed within wont}- calen-
dar days after the dolour}- ofsani nutitic.,tion ; or, in the 
case of each class, within such further tine., if any, as may 
Inc allowed by the P n• d , , f llocl.s for its c ,mpletion. 
And the ,unlaces to Inc paid by the contractor fir each 
day th.,t the contract, or any part thereof, many Inc unful-
filled after the bite filed for the fulTlhnent thcreuf has 
expired, are, be a clause in the contract, fixed and liqui-
dated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done in any or all „f the above 
three classes, respectively, in ccwformity with the 
approved form of aeleement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by x Rich prices the bids will be tested 
separately for each class. These prices are to coven iii 
expense., of every kind incolvcd ut or incidental to the 
fulfill nletlt of the contract, incluil It; tiny clams that ma--
arise through delay, from -my excuse, in the n.irforminy 
of the work thereunder. 'I 	Department of Ducks rc- 
srrves the right, ]chcn an estimate i, made cnnminimg 
bids for more than one class, to accept :my one or more of 
the bids contained therein, which may be the lowest in 
their re-pective classes, and to reject the remainder 
which may not be the lowest in their respective class,,. 
The contract for any class or classes will be awarded, it 
awarded, to the lowest bidder in each class or classes. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each 'I 
the three classes of this work. 

'The person or persons to whom any contract may hr 
awarded will be required to attend at this oliice wit: 
sureties offered b}• him or them anal execute the contr;n-t 
within five days from the date of the service of a ionic, t' , 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, L. 
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and .. . 
in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will lie r -
advertised and relet, and so on until it lie accepted ant 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence; the names of all persmn, 
inn- rested with them therein; and if no other person b, c' 
interested, the csti hate shall distinctly stare the fact 
that the estimate is made without any conne,.tiun with uuv 
Cher person making an estimate for the same work, at l 

that it is in all respects fair and without colht,ion or fruits ,l. 
and also that no member of the Common Council, lie."I 
of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, •:r 
clerk therein, or other officer of the Coruoratien, i -
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 'ap 
plies or work to wlr ch it rclatcs, or in ,ny portion of thy. 
profits thereof; which estimate must hi ecrified by the 
oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, ui.rt 
the several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more thou o,te,erson is rnteresled, it rs reluislt'• 
that the verification be trade and subscribed to by all 
the ba rt ies interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two house.'toldcrs or freeholdlersin the City ci 
New York, witlz their r,specL:'e Qlaces of bruiness or' 
residen•e, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the mstimate, they' will, un 
its being so awarded, become bound a, his or their sure-
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, 
they iv ill pay to the Corporation of the City of New York 
any d.fference between the sum to which said person or 
persons would be entitled on its completion, and that 
which sod Corperati n may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or pera or.s to whom the contract may be awarded at 

all, 
subsequent letting; the amount, in e:,ch case, to be 

c+lculated upon the estimated amount of the work to 
be dace by which time bids arc tested; the consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons s go-
ing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
is the City of New York, and is worth the amount of 
the security required for the completion of the contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and orer 
and abate his liatdlihes as bail, surety and otherwise; 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
law-. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York, after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the t,omptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can he deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk, and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned by 
the Comptroller to the persons making the same, within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the success-
ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe. 
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but, if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him 
by the Comptroller. 
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Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowe I, unless under the written instruc-
lions of the Engineer-in -Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpurntion, upon 
debt or contract, ur who is a defaulter, as surety or oilier-
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the iincrust of the Corporation of the City of 
New fork. 

Bidders are requested, In m.lking their bidsor estimates, 
to use the blank prepnredfor that purpose by the 1)epart-
m~ nt, 

 
it copy it •.cinch, tn:c-ther with the form of the 

agreement, it,ludin 	site  li,::thous, and .how n;t the 
manner.d p:,yment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at tie office of the Department. 

TOSl'l'ff KOCII, 
JAhll-5 \1A'1'l'l1EWS, 
LUCIUS J. N. STARK, 

Commissinncis c t the I)cpurt mcut of Decks. 

Dated, New York, October 30, 1885. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

IfFAtan 1It:r.ti<T ir'<I "I 'tint:CII sit' NFw• Yaa<, 
No. 3o1 VIrrrr S'II<t:e'r, 

N 	h 	 27, 	5 'tc Yo ' October 	168 . - L 	R  

AT' A MEETING OF''!' HE BOARD OF HEALTH 
of the Health D. apart nice  of the City of New York, 

held at its office on the z7th day 01 October, 1885, the 
following resnlotion was adopted : 

Resolved, That section zc.6 of the Sauit pry Code be and 
is hen e'•y ;unuudcd to read as follows: 

Section 2o6. That no privy-vault, or cesspool, shill be 
all wed within thirty feet of any tcnumrnt or lodging-
hi-,use, hotel or manuflctory in the City of New York, of 
a greater depth than three feet nor unless it be con- 
ic cted at the tipper end with the Ctoton water and at 
the lower cmi %tith the street sever, and provided 
with an outlet at the lowest point and on the bottom, 
_,, I, to admit of the complete discharge of the contents 
to henes er the outlet is opened and the vault or -ink is 
flushed with water. The outlet shall be kept closed, 
except during the process of flushing, with a tight-fitting 
pig. so  its to effectually prevent the escape of gases and 
otien;ive odors ; and sufficient water shall at all times be 
kept in the vaults or sink to prevent solid matter adhering 
to the bottom. 'the sides and bottom of every privy-
vault, cesspoui, or schonI sink in the City of New York 
must he i mpermesble and secured against :my saturation 
of the walls or the ground about the same. 

IL. '.1 	 ALEXANDER SKATER, 
President. 

E.rNiO 1S CLARK, 
Secretary, 

PUBLIC POUND. 
NEW Yni;R, November 6, 1885. 

ONE RED HORSE, AL'OUI EItllI'1' HANDS 
high, to be s' dd him the Public Pound, on Tues-

day, November Io, 1885, at One Hundred and Fifty-first 
Street, near Fourth a%enue. 

JO,I:PH LOEHR, 
P, tat. Dlaster. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

I);,~ 0' '. 	.. 	F Pi'I'.I.I( 1. H ,1IIrtFS \\O l ,IRECTION,i 
Ni. Ion- 'In iso A VON CE. 

1'O CONTRACTORS. 

PROi't uS.Al.S FOR GROCERIES AND 
LEATHER. 

SF'.ALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
iny 

GROCERIES. 
g,goo pounds Dairy Putter, sample on exhibition 

Thursday, November Igo 1885. 
i,oco pounds Dried Apples. 
6,000 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 
7,00u pounds Rio Cuff-c, roasted. 
4,50o pound: Coffee Sugar. 
2,oeo pounds Cut Leaf sugar. 

20,100 pounds J;rown Soap, boxes not to be returned. 
3o s. pounds Corn Starch, 4o-pound boxes. 

4,00n pounds Oolong Tea. 
_-„ barrels good sound Irish Potat.es, to weigh 168 

pounds net per barrel. 
5o barrels prime Red Onions. 

t , barrel. prime Russia Turnips, 135 pounds net 
per barrel. 

.,, barrels Crackers. 
i-oI uicces prime quality City-cured Bacon, to 

average about 6 pounds each. 
prime quality City Cured Smoked Hams, to 

overage about 14 pounds each. 
Go prime quality City Cured Smoked Tongues, to 

averase about 6 pounds cash. 
Ig; bushes Beans, prIce to include packages. 

g-. bags Bran, 5o pounds net each. 
Ioo bites G,arsc Meal, too pounds net each. 
;co bales Irng brie inn Rye Straw, tare not to exceed 

pounds, and weight chargei as received 
at Black, el I's Island. 

3,0co dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 

LEATHER. 

30o sides prime quality Waxed Upper Leather, to 
average about 17 feet. 

r,coo pounds OIT.d Leather. 
will he received at the office of the Department of 

Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.3u o'clock .s xi., of Friday, November 20, 
1885. The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
" Bid or Estimate for Groceries and Leather," with 
his or theit name or names, and the date of presenta-
tion, to the head of said Department, at the said office, 
on or before the day and hour above named, at which 
time and place the bids or estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the President of said Department and 
read. 

THE BOARD OF Pt"n1.iC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEAIED TO nE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF r882. 

No bid orestimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion 

The award of the contract will he made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids, 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure-
ties, in the penal amount of fifty (so) per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names'of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 

deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
Itt the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
t1on of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
rerilicd by the oath, in writing, of the ice y or parties 
makiuq the estimate, that theseverel mattvrs stated there. 
in :Ire in :Ill respects true. Where more than one terser 
is interested, it is rv(pi-tc that the t•crthral inn b,- made 
aml cuhscrihed by all the parties Intcrccted. 

Each bill or estimate sea ii be accompanied by the con-
ent, in writing, of to' o householdr_rs or freeholder, in the 

City of Nev, York, with their respective ''aces of busi-
ness or residence, to the elt'ect that if the contract be 
awarded tothe person uutkinq the estmmte, they will, on 
it, being so awarded, become bound :u hi, .sureties for its 
latthful perfurno ece; and that if lie shall omit or re. 
liceto exec:ue the sonic, they shall pay to the Corpora-
tion any dilTcreuce between the sun to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Cor-
porannn tray be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whom the contract Duty be awarded at any subse-
quent letting,; the amount in each also_ to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
uretested. 'IIte consscntabovemcntiuned shah lueaccom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in w ruing, of each of the 
persons si'eing the same that lie is a householder or free-
holder In the City of New York, and is worth the nntount 
of the security required for the completion of thin contract, 
over and above till his debtsof every nature, and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and t hat 
lie has ufll'red himselfas as tiret y in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section I2 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of -New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom lie consents to become surety. 'I he 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to lie 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or esturlate will be considered unless accont-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or stoney, to the amount of five 
per u•ntum of the amount of the security required for the 
Ltithlul performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must sir be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining tha estimate, but roust be handed to the otlicer or 
_Ierk of the Department ,c no hascharge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate canine deposited in said box until 
loch check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to lie correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within live days after notice that the contract 
has Been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by hint shall he forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

.should the person or persunsto whom the contractmay be 
awarded neglector refuse to accept the contract within live 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or they accept, but 
du not execute the contract and give the proper security, 
he or they shall be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract 
will lie readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

i 7re qualify o/ the articles, supplies, goads, su,a, cs, and 
,uerchandise uaust conform in every respect to the saln-
tt's of tke satire, res/,ectively, at the office of the said 
U,jartnrent. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
sfecnrations fur particulars of the articles, etc., re-
quired, Afore nra king their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
trollcr, i-sued un the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

L'Iclders are informed that no deviation front the speci-
tications will be allowed, unless under tine written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a cfefaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
tion. 

[he form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, November 9, 1885. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 	f 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR POULTRY 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

About 16,oco pounds of Poultt y, for use on Thanks-
giving Day. 

—will be received at the office of the Department of Public 
Charities anti Correction, in the City of New \-ork, until 
9.30 o'clock A. M. of Friday, the zoth day of November, 
t58g The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
"Bid or Estimate for Poultry," and with his or their 
name or names, and the date of presentation, to the 
head of said Department, at the said office, on or before 
the day and hour above named, at which time and place 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the Head of said Department and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in ar-
rears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made on Wednesday, 
November 25, before 7 o'clock A. St. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (so) per cent, of 
the estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects trite, Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in  

the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as Iris sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to 
execute the sane, they shall pay to the Corporation :my 
difl'erence Letwecn the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion ar.d that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at nuy subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of mach of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the complctinn of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as hail, surety, or othersvise; and that he 
has offered himself as a sheet y in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the boml required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom lie consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to he 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
'.lational flanks-of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount r f 
five per centum of the amo:mtof the security required for 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
mmtcy must Nor be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be hand,-(I to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of thus Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to he correct. All such dep sits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contract is awarcfed, If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the saute, 
the amamt of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but if 
lie shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his depo=it will he returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid orro osal or if he or they P P 	 ) 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be cunsiderecl as having 
ab:utdoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

Bidders are cautioned to examine the s,tecitzcations 
for fiarticulars of the articles, etc., regtcired, before 
neah•ing their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Pay mcnt trill be made by a req uisnioa on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spcci-
ficatious will be allowed, unless under the written in-
struction of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserve the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to ao_ept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more arti-
cles included therein. Nu bid or estimate will be ac-
cepted front, or contract awarded to, any person who is 
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obli-
gation to the Corporation. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New Ycrk, November 9, 1888. 
'THOMAS S. BRIINNAN President, 
IIF.N Rh' H. PORTER. Commissiooner, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTcte'- r OF PCnLIc CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD Aenom' E. 	f 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

I'ROPOS:U.S FOR ALTERATIONS, ADDI-
TIONS ANI) Ian' AIRS TO CARPEN-
TER AND JOINER \\'ORK OF STEAM-
BOAT "AIINNAHANONCK." 

THE SIIECIFICA'l'IONS .AND PLANS FOR 
which are at this office—will be received at No. 

65 Third arcuue, the Central office of the Department 
of Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.3o o'clock A. tit. of Friday, Novem-
ber 13, 1885. The person or persons making any bid 
or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed "Bid or Estimate for ALTERATiONs, AnntTloNs 
AND REPAIRS TO CARPENTER AND JOINER WORK OF 
STEAMBOAT ' MINNA,m.stoyCtc,'" for which there is one 
separate vet of specifications and the work for v: hich is to 
be let in one contract, and with his or their name or names 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said 
Departrnent, at the said office, not or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids 
or estimates received will be publicly opened and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT to REJEc'r ALL BIDS OR EsTI.11A7 ES 
IF DEEMED Ti) nE FOR THE 1•UDLIC IN rEREST, es I'Ro-
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAFFER 410, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

The person or persons to whom a contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per-
frrmance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
suilicient s- ireties, each in the penal amount of TWO 
'THOUSAND (Sao=o) DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of res.dence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that tt is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same pitrpuse, and is in all respects fair and with. 
out collusion or fraud, and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent in writing of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completion, and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub-
sequent letting ; theamount in each case to be calculated  

upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested. ['he consent above mentioned shall lie accom-
panied by the oath I,r affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over an-] above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise ; and that he has ofGsed himself as surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordi-
smnce'- of the City of New York, if the contract shall be 
awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents 
to become surety. '171e adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to Le approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York. 

No hid or estimate will be considered unless ac-
compmied by cithu'I- a certified check upon rate of the 
Neti,,nal Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amou_n t of the L'O N D required 
for the faithful pe-furm:mce of the cunirart. Such check 
or money must NuT he inclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estim:ue, but must lie boded to the officer 
or clerk of the Dep.;rtment cvho has charge of the fsti-
mnte-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or nroncy has baen examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de-
po,nits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is :nv:u-ded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within live days after notice 
that the contract h.ls hecn awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit mule by him shall he 
forfeited to and retained by the City of Ncw York as 
licplidated damages for s:lch n, glect or refusal ; but, if he 
shall execute the contract within the tinge aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to hint, 

Should the lo•.vcst formal •s:im:cte be accepted by the 
Beard of Public Charities and Correction, due notice of 
the ]act will be given forthwith upon the receipt of the 
Comptroller's approval of the sureties, presented by the 
I idder as consenting to be bound for die ;althful execution 
f this contract, if awarded. Thereupon, if the Board 

shall not deem it for the best interests to rejsct all th,: 
proposals, the contract fur this aforesaid work and 
materials shall be awarded to this lowest bidder, w'hu 
shall execute the contract and bond of evi'n dare there-
with in clue form, to the s-ui,f:rction of said Board, within 
five days after the award nfore.aid. If the party or 
parties to whom said contract is awarded neglect or 
'f e 	Ite th • aforesaid,(. us ~ to excct 	c same as 	and thy_ BOND 

accompanying the same, the said contract shall be 
regarded as having been sib ndoucd, the party or parties 
notified as in def.Iult to the Corporation of the City of 
New York, and the work .md materials will be re 
advertised as provided in section 64, chapter 41o, Laws 
of t58,. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be mad, by a requisition on the Comp. 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contracts, as 
the Commis'ioners may determioc. 

Bidders are tafov)ned that no deviation from the 
specifications will l',• allowed, unless zuedcr the zr,rittcn 
instructions nfthe ('antnriseitue'., of faille C/ta riti - s 
and Correction, ANI) ARh: lbt,R'l'ICULARLY CAC-
TIONED TO EX.1ALINE VVil'H CARE'fHE P1(11-
V1SIONS OF AR'T'ICLE 5 OF THE PRINTED 
CONTRACT FORM. 

The form of the agreement, including specification, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtaiuedut 
the office of the Departwent. 

Dated New lode, Octuiucr oy, mS85, 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President, 
HENRY H. 1511(1 l'R, Commissioner, 
CHARLES E SIMMONS, Cummis'iancr, 

Public ('.parities and Correction. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TI) JURORS FOR S'L'ATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE Coll]ussI,NER of JmmC.es, 
Rood I27 STEw'ART BUILDING,  

CH.4\InEmIs Sincec AND BRu ,Anw•r1Y, 
Ness YORE, June r, r885. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EYEUPTIONS Wfl,l, BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will bs given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved perm.,nent exemption, will receive a "jury en. 
rollment notice," regttirmg them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties, If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption , if liable, Inc must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters, 

Persons ''enrolled'' as liable must serve when called 
or pay their dues. No mere excuse will lie allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-
tered asjudgments upon the property of the delinquents 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks of subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, person, temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt, 

Every man mus. attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer, 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a Jury service, or to Ivithhold an)' paper or 
stake any lalsc otatement, and emery case will lie fu'.ly 
prosecuted 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Jurors. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

pUIILIC NO'I'JCE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 1378, No, I. Regulating, grading, setting and re. 
setting curb, flagging and reflagging, and paving with 
'1'ehord pavement on One Hundred and Tenth street, 
from First avenue to Riverside Drive. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all 
the several house; and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following area : 

No. I. Both sides of One Hundred and Tenth street, 
from First avenue to Riverside Drive, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above. 
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No. II% City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 7th day of Decem-
ber, ensuing. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 
PATRICK hf. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. WENDT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OP THE BOARD OF AssessoRs, 
No, ri% CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, November 6, x885. 



PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
ph ted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses. 
stirs, for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List 2071, No. t. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagginu One Hundred and For,y-first street, from Eighth 
avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all 
the several house, and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following arca : 

No. i. Both sides of one Hun'lrcd and Forty-first 
street, from Eighth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, and 
to the extent of half the block at the intersection of New 
as en so. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of assessors, 
at their otfrce. No. rx!-z City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

the above-described list will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by lass, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
.Asse<auen!s t, r confirmation, on the 25th day of Novem-
ber, rn>uu'a 

ED\YARD (:ILO\, Chairman 
L' VTR[CK M. HAVERTY, 
LHAS. E. WE`DT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

:- `i F: lip :1RD OF ASSEssORs, 
- t1 	CITY CITY H.1LL, 	

/l( 
N Etc 1 i.no, October z4, 1885. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

uses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
St rs. for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List 1:760, N. t. Regulating and grading Fotu-th ave. 
uuo. from Ninety-sixth to One Hundred and Second 
street. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
ar 	parcels of land situated ss ithin the following area: 

Both Sides of Fourth avenue, from Ninety-sixth to One 
Hundred and Second street, and to the extent of half the 
bl c'k at the intersecting streets. 

.-1I I persons whose interests are affected by the above-
iiaenod assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 

tier of them, are requested to present their objections 
riting to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at 

tr office, No. iiij City Hall, within thirty days from 
e date of this notice. 
I hr above-descl ihed list will be transmitted, as pro- 

'. 	eell by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
A--.:•-tn,.sit for e. ntirmation, on the 17th day of Novem- 

EDWARD GILON. Chairman, 
P_\TRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHar E. R"ENII.i. 
VAN BRU ;H LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 
1 1CD t'F AsvEsS,itts, 

N. .' ri!, Cit HALL, 
"e-. YORK October IS, x885. 

P I l.lC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
1  tuner or owners, oovpant or occupants of all 

u-es and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
-' b_y, that the following asses-merits have been com. 

~'.e:ed and are lodged in the office of the Board of 
.A.-essors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

List 2114, No. a. Regulating and grading, setting curb 
,coh cutter stones, and flagging One Hundred and 
I i,lrty-fourth street, from Third to Alexander avenue. 

list 2121, No. 2. Regulating. grading, setting curb and 
t-er stones, and flagging One Hundred and Fifty-third 

sn_et, frL m 'Third to Fourth avenue. 
List at51, No. 3. Regulating and grading the sidewalks 

:-. "t. Nichr las place, from the south curb of One Hun- 

~
- d and Fiftieth street to the intersection with St. 
N i' colas avenue, and setting curb-st.,ties and flagging 
'i.!cwalks five feet wide therein. 

list 2za6. No. 4. Regulating, grading, setting curb and 
z-.Ater stones, and flagging One Hundred and Forty. 

rid street, from Willis to Brook avenue. 
Tin limits embraced by such assessments include all 

several houses and lots of ground, va.ant lots, pieces 
at: 	parcels of land situated on- 

-_ I. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
et, from Third to Alexander• avenue, and to the ex-

._..t f half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
N . 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-third 

-'eel, from Third to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

S3• Both sides of Ninth asenue and St. Nicholas 
from One Hundred and Forty-eighth to One Hun. 

and Fiftieth street. 

.
. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-second 

Coot, from Willis to Brook avenue, and to the extent of 
.. .i the block at the intersecting avenues. 
.Li persons whose interests are affected by the above-

r., lied assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
'1 or of them, are requested to present their objections 
lrciting to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
their office, No. 1i1 City Hall, within thirty days 

fr .m the date of this notice. 
the above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
. •,d by laic, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

As,e=srri for confirmation, on the Izth day of No- 

El) WARD GILON, Chairman. 
1 ATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. WENDT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of assessors, 

I,) "or ' i :HE I:1.1RD OF ASSE55oRs,~ 
N. nra lire HALL, 

NEI' S.tRX, October to, 1885. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

C i'PIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
ebtamed at Ao. 2 City Hall northwest corner 

.,.•. '.: nt . 	Price three cents each. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

FIANCE DEPART% EST, 
B COAL' 5 008 IHE COLLECTION OF TAXES, 

NCI. 32 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEw Yoxx, November 2, 1885. J 

Ni ITICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

' TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE 
.o 	Receiver of Taxes of the Ciy of New York to all 

ns whose taxes for the year x985 remain unpaid on 
first day of November of said year, that unless the 

+c,o shall be paid to him at his office on or before the 
...-',: day of December of said year he will charge. re. 

and collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid 
tt•at day, in addition to the amount of such taxes 

1. per centum on the amount thereof; and charge, 
roc'ice and collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid 

the first day ofJanuary thereafter, interest upon the 
rimnunt thereof at the rate of seven per centum per 
ant um, to be calculated from October t, x895, the day on 
which the assessment rolls and warrants therefor were 
delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes, to the date of 
payment, as provided by sections 843. 844 and 845, of 
the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND 'TENEMENTS FOIL 
UNPAID ASSES\IEN'rS FOR LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS IN TILE CITY OF 
YORK. 

PURSLJAN'I' TO SECTION 928 OF THE NEW 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the Contp-

trolier of the City of New York hereby gives Public 
Notice that the sale at public auction of lands and terse. 
menu in said city for unpaid assessments laid and con-
firmed during the year tb79 and prior thereto, for local 
improvements, which sale was advertised to be held at 
the County Court-house, in the City Hall Park, in the 
City of New York, on Monday, November 24, 1884, at r2 
o'clock noon, and which was postponed until Monday, 
May 25, 1885, has been and is again postponed until 
Wednesday, November 25, 1385, to be held on that day 
at the same hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a detailed statement of the 
property advertised for sale may be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 
Taxes end Assessments and of Water Rents, Room 3y 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. I,OEW, 
Comptroller 

CITY OF .N-'Ew YORK—FINANCE DEPARTSIENT,` 
CO]It'TROLLER'S Orrice, May 22, 3555 J 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND TENEMENTS FOR UN-
PAID TAXES AND CROTON WATER 
RENTS IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

PL-RSL ANT 'TO SECTION 9.8 OF THE NEW 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the Como. 

trollerof the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ments in said city for unpaid taxes levied in the year 
t88o, and Croton water rents laid for the year 1879, and 
now remaining due and unpaid, which sale was adver. 
tised to be held at the County Court-house in the City 
Hall Park, in the City of New York. on Monday, De-
cember 22, 1884, at iz o'clock noon, and was postponed 
until Monday, May it, 1885, has been and is hereby 
again postponed until Wednesday, November u, 1885, 
to be held on that day at the same hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a detailed statement of the 
property advertised for sale may be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Asses-ments and Arrears of 
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, Room 31, 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF Nnuv YORK—FINA\CE DEPARTMENT,! 
COMPTROLLER 'S OFFICE, May g, 1885. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engagers in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are mterestec 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans. 
fers of real estate in the City of few York from 1653 tc 
x897, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Gran tors,grantees, suits in equity, tnsolvents'and 

Sheriff's sales, in 6, volumes, full bound, price. $ino cc 
The same in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	so oc 
Complete sets, folded, ready- for binding........ 	15 oc 
Records of Judgments, z5 volumes, bound...... 	to oc 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Room 23. Stewart Building. 

EDWARD \' IS,rF%V 
C..mntroiler. 

NEW AQUEDUCT. 

NEW YORK SECTION 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CONFIRMA-
TION OF THE REPORT OF CUMIMItiSIttN-
ERS OF APPRAISAL, NEW YORK SECTION, 
I DA"I'ED t ICI OBER 28, IS' . AS "10 PARCELS 
SIXTY-NINE ':g AND SEVENTY 170, 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT 
is my intention to make application before the Hon-

orable Jackson O. Dykman, at a Special 'Term of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, to be held in 
the Second Judicial District, at the Court-house, in 
White Plains, Westchester County, on the 5th day of 
December, t88,, at 12 o'clock noon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, to confirm the 
report as to Parcels 6g and 70 of the Commissioners of 
Appraisal appointed in the above matter, pursuant to the 
provisions of chapter 490 of the laws of 1883, which said 
report was filed in the office of the Clerk of the County 
of Westchester, on the 5th day of November, 1855, and 
a copy of which was filed io the office of the Clerk of the 
County of New York on the same day. 

Dated New York, November 6, x885. 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
2 Tryon Row, N. Y. City. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPRAISAL. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT IT 
is the intention of the Counsel to the Corporation of 

the City of New York to make application to the Su-
preme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of 
Aprraisal, under chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883. 

Such application will be made at a Special Term of 
said Court, to be heed in the second Judicial District, at 
the Court-house in White Plains, Westchester County, 
on the east day of November, 1885, at as o'clock noon. 

The object of such application is to obtain an order of 
court appointing three disinterested and competent free-
holders, one of wham shall reside in the County of New 
York, and the other two of whrm shall reside in the 
county in which the real estate hereinafter described is 
situated, as commissi,. nets of appraisal to ascertain and 
appraise the compensation to be made to the owners and 
all persons interested in the real estate hereinafter 
described, as proposed to be taken or affected for the 
purposes indicated in chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883. 

The real estate sought to be taken or affected as afore-
said, is located in the County of New York, south of 
Harlem river, and is laid out and indicated on two simi-
lar or duplicate maps filed, one in the Register's office in 
the City and County of New York, on the 29th day of 
August, 1885, the other in the Register's office in the 
village of White Plains and County of Westchester, on 
the same day, and each bearing the following certificate : 

We, the Commissioners, appointed to carry out the 
provisions of chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883, do hereby 
certify that this is one of six similar maps prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of section 4 of said act, 
and do further certify that the same has been adopted by 
us in the manner prescribed in such section, this 17th day 
of June, 11885. 

W. R. GRACE, May•or, 
EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller, 
ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 

Commissioner of Public Works, 
WM. DOWD, 
C. C. BALDWIN. 

Of the real estate so proposed to be taken or affected 
certain parcels are required, as 
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SHAFT SITES, AND 	AI'rl'RTENANCt•S AND DUMPING- thence 	1) easterly along said 	southerly line of One 
GROUNDS, Hundred and Fittieth street 5o feet ; thence (z) southerly 

for the purpose of constructing and 	maintaining said and parallel to said easterly line of Tenth avenue 199.84 
Aqueduct. feat to the northerly line of One Hundred and Forty- 

'The boundaries of said parcels are as follows, the said ninth street projected; 	thence 	(3) 	westerly along said 
parcels being colored on said maps in ¢rnk: northerly line of One Hundred and Forty-ninth street 

All those parcels of land form'ng parts of Farms Nos. projected 5o feet; 	thence (4) northerly and parallel to 
56 and 59, contained within the boundaries described as said easterly line of 'Truth avenue 	199.84 feet to the 
follows: Beginning at a point in the westerly line of the place of beginning, comprising the easterly part of the 
proposed street known as Exterior street, at the intersec- lot Ward No. 49, 	all of lot Ward No. 48, the westerly 
tans of said westerly line with the northerly line of the part of lots Ward Nos. 47 and 	17, all of lot Ward No. 
lands owned by the City of New York, and known as a6, and the easterlypart of lot \Ward No. r5, containing 
Hige lit idge Park ; and running thence (i) along said 0 992 square feet; and numbered on said property map 
westerly line of Exterior street north 24° 54' 24" east Parcels Nos. g8, 30, 40, 4r, 42 and 43• 
353.87 feet to a point on lot Ward No. 178 ; 	thence (z) All that part of Block No. 1075, which is described as 
northerly still along said westerly line of Exterior street follows : Beginning at a point on the southerly line of 
upon a curve bending to the east with a radius of 2,700 One Hundred and Forty-ninth street projected 	upon 
feet 5o6.t2 feet to a point on Farm No, 5g ; 	thence (3) lot Ward No. 49 of said block and distant 365 feet cola 
still along said westerly line of Exterior street north 352 inches easterly from the easterly line of Tenth avenue 

n 32' 30" east 453 feet; thence ' 	north 	6° 30' west 652.73 
feet to the easterly line of i'enth avenue ; thence (5) north 

and running an 	running thence 	r) easterly along said southerly line 
of One Hundred and Forty-ninth street projected 5o 

38° ig' east along said easterly line of 'Tenth avenue 100.36 feet ; thence (2; southerly and parallel to said easterly 
feet; thence (6) soutn 56° 30' east 707.91 feet to a point line of Tenth avenue 124.84 feet to the northerly line of 
distant at a right angle 4o feet easterly of the United One 	Hundred and 	Forty-eighth 	street ; 	thence 	(3) 
States bulkhead line ; 	thence i7) south 350 32' 30" west westerly along said northerly line of One Hundred and 
556.36 feet; 	thence ',8 	southerly upon a curve bending Forty-eighth street 	5o feet ; 	thence (u; northerly and 
to the east with a ra.Iius of 2,640 feet 499.15 feet to a parallel to said easterly line of 'Tenth avenue 199.84 feet 
point on lot Ward No. 178; thence 'g 1 south 24° 54' 24" to the place of beginning, comprising the easterly- part of 
west, and parallel to the said Omitted States bulkhead-line the lot Ward No. 40, all of lot Ward No, 48, the westerly 

lsos, feet 	 line 	High Bridge 345.13 	to the aforesaid northerly 	of 
Park; thence !'of along said nortl.erly line south 730 53' 

part of lots Ward 	47 and r7, all of lot Ward No. r6, 
and 	the 	easterly part of lot Ward No. r5, containing 

45" east 60.64 feet to the place of beginning. comprising 9 992 square feet ; and numbered on said property map 
within said boundaries parts of lots \\'ard Nos. 177, 1178 Parcels Nos. 45. 46. 47. 48,49 and 50. 
179, ,8o and 181 of Farm NO 56, and part of Farm No. All that parcel of land bounded and described as fol- 
59, containing 3.3617 acres, more or less ; and numbered lows, viz. : 	Beginning at a point in 	the northerly line 
on said property neap Parcels i to 6 inclusive. of One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, distant 365 

All those three parcels of land known as Ward Nos, feet io->j inches easterly from the easterly line of 'Tenth 
195, 196 and 197 of Farm No. 55, containing 8,426 square avenue, and running thence x, easterly along the north- 
feet ; 	and numbered respectively on said property map I erly line of One Hundred and 	Forty-eighth street 	50 
Parcels 8, 9, and ro. feet ; thence z' southerly and at right angles to One 

All that parcel of land known as Ward No. 4 of Farm Hundred and F orty-eighth street 6o feet to the southerly 
No. 54 containing 2,034 square feet, and numbered on said line of One Hundred and Forty-eighth street; thence 	3S, 
property map Parcel at. westerly along the southerly line of One Hundred amid 

All those four parcels of land known as Ward Nos. 6t, Forty-eighth street 50 feet; thence 4) northerly and 	at 
6z, 63 and 64 of Farm No. a, containing 9,992 square feet; right angles to One Hundred and Forty-eighth street 6o 
and numbered respectively on said property map Par. feet to the place 	of beginning, containing 3,coa square 
eels 12, 13, 14 and 115. feet ; and numbered on the aforesaid property map liar, 

Allthat piece or parcel of land which is bounded and ccl No, 51, 
described as f )lows, 	viz : Beginning at a point in the All that part of•B!ock No. 1074, which is described as 
northerly line of One Hundred and 	Forty-ninth street, follows: Beginning at a point in the southerly line ofOne 
projected easterly, which point is the intersection of said Hundred and Forty-eighth street on lot Ward No. 5o of 
projected line and the easterly line of Tenth avenue, and said block, and distant 	36; feet io"n inches from 	the 
running thence 't) easterly along 	the said northerly line I easterly line of Tenth 	avenue and running thence ; i, 
of One Hundred and Forty-ninth street projected 743.98 easterly along said southerly line of One Hundred and 
feet to the westerly line of St.N scholas  Avenue ; thence Forty-eighth street 	5o 	feet ; thence 	(a; 	southerly arc 
2 	southerly along the westerly Iine of St. 	Nicholas  parallel to said easterly line of 'Tenth avenue 199.34 fort 

Avenue, 61.36 feet to the southerly line of One Hundred to the northerly line of One Hundred and Forty-selenth 
and Forty-ninth 	street projected easterly ; thence 	(3; street ; thence (3, westerly along 	said 	northerly- line t 
westerly along the said southerly line of One Hundred One Hundred and Forty-seventh street 5o feet; thence 
and Forty-ninth street 	projected 	756.83 	feet to 	the !4i northerly and parallel 	to said easlerl9- line of Tenth 
easterly line ofTenth avenue ; thence 4 northerly along I avenue r9g.84 feet to the place of beginning, comprising 
the easterly line of'Fenth avenue 6o feet to the place of the easterly part of lot Ward No, 5o, all of lot Ward No.4 1, 
beginning, containing 1.0336 acres ; 	and numbered on the wester y part of lots Ward Nos. 48 and 17, all of lot 
the of oresatd property map Parcel No. 44. \\yard  No. i6, and theeasterly part of lot Ward No, in, 

All that piece or parcel of land which is bounded and containing 9,992 square feet ; and numbered on said prop' 
described as follows, viz: Beginning at a point in the north- erty map Parcels Nos. 52, 53. 54. 55. 56 and 57. 
erly line of property owned by the Convent of the Sacred I 	All that part of Block No, to73. which is described as 
Heart, which point is the intersection of said line and the follows : Beginning at a point in the southerly line of 
proposed westerly line of Convent avenue, and running I One Hundred and Forty-seventh street on lot Rand No. 
thence (rl p. 34` 34' 43 	E. along said northerly line 78.48 5o of said block, and distant 365 feet ro?g inches from 
feet to the proposed 	easterly line of Convent avenue; theeasterly line of Tenth avenue, and running thence 
thence 	2 northerly along 	the proposed easterly line of rl easterly along said southerly line of One Hundred 
Convent avenue 	386.48 	feet ; thence 	',3~ N. 	34- 34' 43" and Forty-seventh street 5a feet; thence 	z 	southerly 
\V. 78.48 feet to the proposed westerly line of Convent iand parallel to said easterly line of 'Tenth avenue 199.84 
avenue; thence (4) southerly along the proposed 	west- feet to the northerly line of One Hundred and 	Forty- 
erly line of Convent avenue 386.43 feet to the place of sixth street ; thence 	'3 	westerly along 	said northerly 
beginning, containing 1.9962 acres, and numbered on the line of One Hundred and Forty-sixth street 	5o feet ; 
aforesaid property map Parcel No. 70, I thence '41 northerly and parallel 	to said 	easterly line of 

Of the real estate so proposed to be taken or affected I Tenth avenue 199.84 feet to the place of beginning, com- 
certain parcels are required as prising 	the easterly part 	of lot R'ard 	No. 	5o, all of lot 

Ward No. 49. the westerly part of lots Ward Nos. 48 and 
Tt'NNEL SITES. 

The boundaries and descriptions of the sites of the 
117, all of lot Ward No. .6, and 	the 	easterly part of lot 
Ward No. 	containing 	 feet 

several tunnels which it is proposed to construct are as 
a, 	 g 992 square 	; and numbered 

on said property map Parcels 	Nos. 58, 	59, 6o, 	61, Sc follows, being colored on said maps in blue, and 53. 
All that piei.e or parcel of land under the water of the All that part of Block No. 1072 which is described as 

Harlem river, between the westerly boundary of lands follows : Beginning at a point in the southerl ' line of One 
', now owned or occupied by the New York Central and Hundred and Forty-sixth street on lot Ward No. co of-aid 

Hudson River Railroad Company on the east and a line Block and dist int 365 feet, no's inches easterly from the parallel to the United States bulkhead line on the west- easterly line of Tenth avenue, and running thence 	t' erly side of the 	Harlem river and 40 	f et westerly easterly along said southerly line of One Hundred and 
therefrom, which is bounded and described as follows, Forty-sixth street 5o feet ; thence z; southerly and par. 
viz.: 	Beginning at a point in the w'e;tcrly line of land I allel to said ea-terly line of 'tenth avenue 199.84 feet to 
owned or occupied by the New York Central and Hudson the northerly line of One Hundred and Forty-frth street ; 
River Railroad Company, distant along said line 50 feet thence 	3) westerly along said northerly line of One 
and is inch southerly from its intersection with the centre Hundred and Forty-fifth street 5o font; thence 4 north. 
line of the proposed New Aqueduct, and running thence erly and parallel to said easterly lhue of Tenth avenue 
, 1) N. 560 30' \Y. 563.79 feee ; thence ': z 	N 	35' 3z' 3i" E. 199.84 feet to the place of beginning ; 	comprising the Too oo feet ; thence 3; S. 5(t= 3o' E. 056.43 feet to the west- easterly part of lot \V.,rd No. 5o; all of lot Ward No, 
erly line of the aforesaid New York Central and Hudson 49 ; the westerly part of lots Ward Nos. 48 and i7 ; all 
Ricer Railroad Company's lands; thence 4' along said of lot Ward No. t6; and the easterly part of lot Ward 
westerly line 5.3! 	211 \\. roo.o8 feet to the point or place 

I 
No, 15, containing 9 gqa square feet; and numbered on 

of beginning, containing x.2858 a- res ; and numbered on said property map Parcels Nos. 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 and 69. 
the aforesaid property map Parcel No. 7. 

All that part of Block No, 1078 described as follows  : ROUTE 
Beginning at the point of intersection of the easterly line The track or route of the said Aqueduct in tunnel from 
of Tenth avenue with the southerly line of One Hundred a point on the easterly bank of the Harlem river to a 
and Fifty-second street, and running thence ;,, southerly point in Convent avenue, near One Hundred and Thirty- 

'Tenth along said 	easterly 	line of 	avenue 	45.80 	feet ; I fifth street, in the City of New York, as shown upon said 
thence (2, southerly upon a curve bending to the east I maps, is as follows 
with a radius of 375 feet 69.354 feet to the easterly 	line I Beginning upon the centre line of the survey of said 
of the O:d Crown Aqueduct lands; thence 3 southwest- Aqueduct route, as shown on said maps, at a point upon 
erly along said Old Croton Aqueduct lands 2.84 feet ; 
thence 4 souheasterly along the dividing line between 

the westerly' line of the lands now owned or occupied by 
New York Central 

lots Ward Nos. 4 and 67 of said block 2.8 feet; thence 
the 	 and 	Hudson 	River 	Railroad 
Company upon the easterly bank of the Harlem river, 

'S southerly upon a curve bending to the east with a about one-fourth of a mile northeasterly of the High 
radius of 375 feet 137.23 feet to a point on lot 	Ward No. Bridge, and distant upon said westerly line of said rail— '6; thence 	southerly Iecer>mg upon a curse bending 
to the west with a radius of 	feet 	feet to 	I 325 	5g.33 	a point 

read 	lands 	79.31 	feet 	from 	the 	prolongation of the 
northerly line of a road or street from Sedgw"ick avenue 

on the northerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-first 
street, which is distant on said line 214.84 feet easterly of 

to Commerce avenue ; and running thence 't) along said 
line 

the easterly line of Tenth avenue ; thence 	'71 	easterly 
along said northerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-first I 

centre 	upon a course of north 560 30' west across and 
under the Harlem river, and thence to a point in 'lends 
avenue 330 feet northerly of the north line of One Him- 

street 8r.5o let to a point on lot Ward No. 112 ; thence 8 dred and Seventy-eighth street and near the centre of 
northerly upon a curve bending to the west with a radius said avenue, a distance of about 	1,320 feet; thence 	'2) 01 375 feet 137 feet to a point on lot Ward No. 8 ; thence still upon said centre line, upon a course of south 38° 19' 

j northerly reversing upon a curve bending to the east west along and parallel with 'Tenth avenue and 46 feet 
with a radius of 325 feet 94.71 feet to the westerly line of 7 14 inches westerly of the easterly line of said avenue, a 
lot Ward No.63 ; thence tto) northerly 4.02 feet along distance of about 7,103 feet to a point in said avenue 
said westerly line of said lot \yard No. 63, to the southerly 114, 56 feet northerly of the northerly line of One Hun. 
line of lot Ward No. 66 ; thence 	it' westerly 4.91 feet dred and 	Fifty-second 	street ; 	thence 	i3 	still 	along 
along slid southerly line of said lot Ward, No. 66; thence said centre line, upon a curue bending to the eastward, 
Itz northerly upon a curve bending to the east with a with 	a 	radius 	of 	35o 	feet, 	to 	a 	point 	upon 
radius of 325 feet tunes feet to the southerly line of One lot 	Ward 	No. 	7, 	of 	Block 	No 	1078, 	and 
Hundred and Fifty-second street ; thence'13, 	westerly thence reversing 	upon 	a 	curve bending to the west. 
along said southerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-sec- ward, with a radius of 350 feet, a distance of 830.78 feet 
and street 2).23 feet to the place 	of beginning, com- to a point in One Hundred and Fiftieth street distant 
prising part of lots Ward Nos. 64, 66, 67, 63, 62, 4, 3, 5. 14.68 feet souther)}' from the northerly line of said street, 
6, 7, 8, 9, to, rr and 22 of said Block No. 1078, containing and 390.87 feet easterly of the easterly line of Tenth 
13.181 square feet; and numbered on said property map avenue ; thence (4) still along said centre line upon a 
Parcels iS to 29, inclusive. course of south 38° 119' west to and through Convent 

All that part of Block No. 9077 which is described as avenue, parallel with and near its centre to a point in 
follows 	:Beginning at a point upon the southerly line of 
One Hundred 	Fifty-first 	 No. 

said avenue near its intersection with the northerly line 
and 	street upon lot Ward 	53 of One Hundred and 'I'hirt 	fifth street, a distance of 

and distant 285 feet and % inch eastely of the easterly 3.906 feet; the whole length upon said centre line of said 
line of Tenth avenue; and running thence (i) southerly aqueduct, as above described, being r3,r6o feet, and its 
upon a curve bending to the west with a radius of 325 width throughout said distance being 25 feet on each 
feet 219,36 feet to the northerly line of One Hundred and side of said centre line, save and except in its passage 
Fiftieth street at a point upon lot Ward No. x5 and distant across the Harlem river, and where a greater width is 
on said line 365.54 feet from the easterly line of Tenth shown upon the said map at the several sites of the work- 
avenue; thence '2) easterly along said northerly line of ing shafts for the construction of the tunnel of the said 
One Hundred and Fiftieth Street 50.04 feet; thence 	3) aqueduct, and which sites are colored on said map in 
northerly upon a curue bending to the west with a radius pink, 
of 375 feet arr.o6 feet to a point on the division line be- The enumeration of the numbers of the parcels to be 
tween lots Ward Nos. 5o and 511 ; thence (4) northerly taken in fee is as follows: Nos. r, z, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, g, to 
along said division line 2.23 feet to the southerly line of ti, 12, 13, 14, 15, 44 and 70, 
One Hundred and Fifty-first street ; thence 15) westerly The enumeration of the numbers of the parcels in 
along said southerly line of One Hundred and Fifty first which an easement in perpetuity is to be acquired is as 
street 64.98 feet to the place of beginnin', comprising 
part of lots Ward Nos. 50, 51, 52, 14,t 	16 and 177, 

49, 53. 	5•  
follows : Nos, 	116, 	33, 	4, 	19, 	2 1,7 	22, 39, 24, 25, 42. 32o, 
27, 28, 	3t• 32, 33, 34, 	 . 	38, 	39. 40, 41, of said Block No. 1077, containing to.5-8 square feet; and 542. 4629, 47, 	 52 	53 	5 
43. 45, 46, 47, 48. 49, 50. 51 • 	52, 53, 54. 	55, 56, 57, 58, 59. 

9i 

numbered on said property map Parcels Nos. 30 to 37. 6o, 61. 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 and 6g. 
inclusive.  

A ll that part of Block No, 1076, which is described as September5• Dated New York, 	an, 188 
follows : Beginning at 	a point i n the southerly line of 
One Hundred 	Fiftieth 	 lot Ward No. 

F« HENRY LACOMBE, 
Counsel to the Corporation, and 	street upon 	 49 

of said block, and d stant 365 feet soh inches easterly Staats Zeitung Building, 
from the easterly line of 'Tenth avenue, and running Tryon Row. New York 
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